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WORLD CONGRESS DEATH OF HUGH McCULLOCH, Sr. NEW NATIONALISMMAY DELAY WDRKW.F.M.S. CONVENTION AT REGlNA.

Former Member of a Well-known 
Firm of Galt, Ont.

V
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The death of 

Hugh McCulloch, Sr., for many years 
one of the firm of Goldie fcand McCul
loch, well-known engineers of Galt, 
took place at his residence on Satur
day. Mr. McCulloch was a native of 
Ayrshire, Scotland, but came to Can
ada when comparatively young. He 
settled in Galt, and in 1852, with his 
senior partner, Mr. Goldie, bought out 
Jas. Crombie, a firm which had been 
in business in Galt since 1844.

Mr. McCulloch, senior, retired from 
active work about four years ago. His 
wife predeceased him by several years, 
but he was survived by two sons, 
Hugh and R. O., both of Galt, and one

PARIS 'TO LONDON IN 3Regina Presbyterian Society Holds Third 
Annual Meeting. *

Regina,

WEEKS BY AEROPLANE
OF CATHOLICS IN MONTREAL. EX-PRESIDENT RQOSEVELT’S 

STAND.
SCAHCfFY OF BAIL WAY BUILDERS j *

Foley, Welch & Stewart Decline to * 
Take New Contract for Building w 
G.T,1\ in Central B.C. - «=

DISCUSSED AT HALIFAX. Sept .6—The third an. 
nual meting of the Regina Presbyterian 
Society of the W.F.M.S. was held here 
today, delegate» 'being present from 
Weyburn, Moose Jaw, Pense, Grand 
Coulee, Saskâtoon and other places.

It was decided to divide the territory 
comprised within the circuit into the 

Moose Jaw, Regina

London, o*pt. 6.—John B. 
Moissant, the j French-Canadian 
aviator, did the few remaining 
miles to London in two stages 
today. .-On the first attempt 
he encountered fierce winds 
and was forced to descend at 
Oxford. Thfede hé waited for 
better weather, again ascend
ing with his mechanician at 
six o’clock. He reached Cry
stal Paiace twenty-five min
utes later, ; completing his 
flight from P%ris to London in 
exactly three*1 weeks.

Formal Opening of Eucharistic Con- 
gress-rMessagc From the Pope- 
King Acknowledges Expression of 
Loyalty.

Delegates to Halifax Conference Pro
pose Anglican Church as Centre for 
Union—Training for Missionary- 
Work.

era tic Nominee in Georgia.

Ita, Ga., Sept. 1.—Noke Smith 
kninated for governor by the 
fa tic state convention today.

Advocates Case of People Against 
Corporations—Federal Control of 
Natural Resources—Opposed to 
Claims of “State Rights” Advo-

'•f Montreal, Sept. 6.—St. James Cath-js
edral was filled to its utmost seating 

.... capacity tonight when archbishops, 
^bishops, canons, and priests repre

ss senting bishops that could not be pre- 
" sent, formed a long lane down the 
=1- ’ central aisle through which came 
=* ! from the front entrance the Papal 

Legate, Cardinal Vannutelli, beneath 
I * a palanquin borne on the spears of 

Zouaves who had fought for the Pa
pacy forty years ago. As he advanced 
they formed in behind him, and all,

T including the 120 bishops, advanced 
to the front to the music from the 
choir above, so initiating the 21st 
Eucharistic Congresa

Message to the Pope.
After prayers were sung, Mgr. 

Prince Croy read a letter from the 
Pope both in English and French. 
Then Cardinal Vannutelli delivered 

After his address, Arch-

lollowing districts
ROFESSIONAL CARD* St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 6.—The doc- 

trine of “The New Nationalism,” 
which ex-President Roosevelt enun
ciated in his speech at Oshawatomie 
last week, was set forth still more 
clearly by him in his speech today 
before the National Conservation Con
gress here. He declared for govern
mental control of the country’s natu
ral resources and in so doing placed 
himself directly against the advocates 
of state rights, whose opposition to 
the principles which he laid down has 
furnished the liveliest debate of the 
Conservation Congress.

Corporations to Blame.
“If it had not been for the cor

porations’ interests, especially those

, CROSS, BIGGAR * COW AS
.dvocatee, Notaries, Etc.
Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,

I. Bigger Hector (Man. 
o over Merchants Bank, 
ny and private funds to lean. 

Edmonton. Alta.
responding secretary, Mrs. Logan, Re- T«e Jaune Lâche. All the rest of 
gina ; Mission Band secretary, Mrs David the line is now under contract, and it 
Balfour, Lumsden ; Tidings secretary, [was expected that on the present trip 
Mrs. P. McAara, Regina ; treasurer, Mrs. of President Hays, of the Grand Trunk 
Grant, Moose Jaw. Pacific, he would announce the aw

arding of the contract.
Folejs to Get Contract.

It was a foregone conclusion that 
this three-hundred-mile stretch would 
go to Foley, Welch and Stewart, who 
are building all the other- parts of 
the line from Edmonton to the coast. 
They have the material and steamers 
on the ground, and almost beyond

BYERS,
larrister, 
X Block.

Solicitor and Notary. 
320 Jasper Ave. B PRESBYTERIAN PICNIC

LIGHTNING KILLS FOUR SUCCESS DESPITE RAINJts i Own Charges Paid and 5 Per 
Cent, of Gross Receipts Set Aside 
—Redaction of Taxes of Three- 
Quarter Mills on Assessment.

WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Sales a specialty, 
u 7102. Residence,

Five Churches of Edmonton and Ft. 
Saskatchewan Hold Union Picnic 
at Garrison Town-Address, Box 1359. Edmonton. Struck the Sleeping Tent of a Thresh

ing Outfit With a Terrific Crash of 
Thunder—Injured Seriously Burn
ed gad Stunned.

-Prize Winners 
in Different Events of the Day.

an .address, 
bishop Bruchési read messages which 
had been sent to the Pope and to 
King George V. and the answers re
ceived. to the Popemessage

intendent McCauley, Accountant Ir- from the visitors to the Congress from 
win, of the street railway department, jail parts of (he world implored the 
and Assistant Treasurer Minchin, of.apostolic benediction. In his reply

the Pope spoke of tl^e importance of

-Four menLamoure, N.D. 
of the Crawford & Osborn threshing i 
outfit were instantly killed and four 
other seriously injured by a bolt of 
lightning which struck the. sleeping 

four o’clock yesterday ! 
The dead are Peter M. ■ 

was ‘
through college; i 

Berlin, N.D.; Murray ,

ORIGINAL
the city offices.

Results of the system for the 12’the assembly and granted his, apos- 1 
months, less five -days, 'ending June.tolic benediction. ]
30th, which is five days short of I In the message to His Maj'esty, the i 
the government year, beginning July j Catholics of the Empire expressed , 
1st, ending June 30th, are shown to their respectful and unswerving loÿ- 
be $29,435.53 net, after $27,646.28 j alty, and also their gratitude for 1 
had been paid for interest and sinking the change made in the royal déclara- 1 
fund, and $2,204.40 paid for stock on tion. Their heartfelt wishes were for 
hand, showing the system to have his continued happiness and pros- 
$31,639.93 to its credit June 30th, perity.
or a profit for the six months ending j in reply the King said: “I sin- : 
June 30th, of $21,338.56, as compared •cerely thank your eminence and all 
witâx jfciû,(101”37 'for the six months 'présent at the congress in Montreal 
ending December ïlst, 1909. 'for the expression of loyalty and good

From the surplus will be dedu. ted wishes which I have received today, \ 
$4,335.90 being 5 per cent, olf the which have given me much pleasure 
revenue of $67,118 for six mo.iths, fand satisfaction. George, R. I.” 
from December 31st to June 30th, as j While the messages were read from 
a contingent ox* reserve fund, and, both the King and the Pope, cardin
al!,250, half the amount of $22,600 ajs> bishops, clergy and the whole 
apportioned to city general account audience roSe to their feet, 
as profits in the reduction of tax I Admission for t*ie first part of the 
rates, still leaving a balance to creoit ’service was by ticket. The doord 
aruys ot 1ft.03, profit *v*ll-;Were thrown open for the crowds at

bene-

BNLY
GENUINE t to 4urn tent about 

ary work morning.
lust quit. Nelson, of Fosstown, Minn, who 
■man, the earning his way 
id to the Fred Osborn,
'Practical i Elds, Lamoure, N.D., and Ec 
rch,” and (Peterson, address unknown. The bolt he did not care to take up any more 
i yet to struck with a terrific crash of thun- 

|der.
- Church.. 'j'he tent was set on fire and each 
st. Johns 0[ the Injured seriously burned and 

•’tunned,
îe church efforts 0j their comrades. [Rupert.

BEWÀBE
work, and that, so far as he was 
concerned, he would care for further 
work by building westward from Ed- 

bcing saved only by prompt monton rather than east from Prince
~ 1 In order to finish the new

ent ,01 enuren e(j through nature comes out in the ' transcontinental on time in 1913 it 
' iwt fietTon A man on the battlefield gives , woul dbe necessary to rush work from

connection • third i 8 Ufe for a comrade and all the both ends. It is admitted that drop- 
wnition of this,world applauds. Why did he do it? ping it at this end will cost a couple^ 
fourth that there He did not know. Great nature speaks of years’ delay, 
ral authority or ' through him. White Labor Only,
in communion in "Nature has shown that the pre- In Victoria last week Premier Mc- 
autonomy of the dominantly selfish race must disap- Bride is said to have forestalled any 

pear from the earth. Giant brutish- j application of the railway company 
h proposition, the'ness and passion are not in accord .for the production of Oriental labor 
is* powers" oi " tie , with nature’s highest laws or the liz- by coming out with a declaration that 
are at present un- arda of the earlier age would be su- the agreement for white labor only 
ould be condition- preme today.” would, be strictly adhered to. • Labor

is scarce and expensive on the grade 
east of Prince Rupert and the con
tractors are credited with now oper
ating at a loss of hundreds of dollars 
a day.

Ice sets.1 MINARD’S
LtNHMTLIMITED

Colonel Roosevelt advocated the 
drainage of swamps and overflow 
lands chiefly through the activity of 
the Federal government.

Outline of His Ideas.
St. Paul, Minn.,

Roosevelt's speech

•fhe end tu participate in the 
diction.

Text of Official Welcome.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The text of the 

welcome extended to Cardinal Van- 
nutelli by His Excellency, the admin
istrator of the government, was given 
out today. It reads:

The administrator of the govern
ment of Canada presents his homage I 
to His Excellency and bids him wel
come. Girouard.”

The Cardinal replies:
"Sincere thanks for your kind wel

come.

. 6.—Theodore 
'Conservation," 

delivered today at the National Con
servation Congress, outlined his ideas 
as to conservation and he said that 
where the land to be reclaimed lay 
entirely within one State, it might 
be well for the time, for the State 
to take control of the matter.

Swamps which extend over parts of 
more than one state, he said, should 
be improved by the general govern
ment, and thought it would be bet
ter if the swamp land could be trans
ferred back to the general govern
ment, that they might do the drainage 
work.

“All friends of conservation," he 
continued, "should be in heartiest ag
reement with the policy which the 
President laid down in connection 
with the coal, oil and phosphate lands. 
I am glad to be ablet to say that at 
its last session Congress finally com
pleted the work of clearing the sur
face title to the land beneath it.”

IE ROYAL 
RUST CO

MONTREAL

MISS LENEVE IN HOSPITAL.
the general synod and autonomy of the delivered in McDougall Methodist 
church here might become a source of Church last night by Dr. Andrews, 
danger ^ or suppose that some worthy en- The church was mied to the doors 
thnsiaem for church union should pro. wlth people who had come to hear 
ceed so far as to compromise. the whole the celebrated Bpeaker.
Anglican communion. God a mluion years to

D «eusses Church Union. . - . / , ?
The next speaker was the Rev. Pre- maka ™an a « gious animal. It 

bendary Storrs, rector of St. Peter’s w°u|d take * pillion more to wipe 
church Eaton Square, London. The re- .«“t the Acuity,” said Prof. Andrews 
lations' between the church in Canada1,n emphasizing the religious instinct 
and that in the home land were, he said, inherent in man. Poetry, philosophy 
like these existing between a mother and science itself would die out from 
and daughter, the former always syra-1 the race as soon as religion, 
pathizing and showing pride in the lat-1 The religion of the future would 
ter. Referring to the question of church (be marked by the simplicity of Christ, 
union, he asked, could it be called ar- and would rest on the essence of 
rogance to say that if the unity advocat- Deity, which was goodness, 
ed therein were ever to come-the Eng- j The religion of the future would 
lish Church would be regarded as the permit men to think widely, but they burned condition, 
moet suitable centre for unions. She wel- ( would be expected to take their stand ' 
corned all, distrusted none, and was pre. on a few principles. One of the great 
pared to hold out the hand of welcome and definite rules of conduct which 
to Protestantism on the one hand, and |Wou1q always remain would be that ,
to Romanism on the other. This if found Jn the Q,d testament ln the '
should come about, must he done bv thc Book of Mlcah: .'What doth the Lord !Emond 
united Anglican communion. Only by » re(lulre o£ ^ee but to do juatly, love '
Cam 1-^m 1 AAnnAll o/\ll 1 /, OAT, ATI nA iRKBll. I

mercy and walk humbly with thy 
God.”

The church of the future would 
regard the Bible more as a book of 
vision rather than a revelation 
authority.
great characteristic of the Bible in 

tary MacVeigh’s ruling of the term | the pas* that it had been a book of 
"Commercial Paper" in the treasury vision as no other book had been.
department's interpretation of the | The church of the future would not 'summoned Dr. 
emergency currency law, became insist on much statement of creed, L 
known in its full import here today, but would insist that men should love 1 
The Chicago banks which raised the [one another. Its work would be of 
question and banks all through the an intensely practical nature. The j 
West felt that if it were adverse they 'speaker was not sure that the church \ 
would be unable to form the effective 'of the future would have room for 
currency associations. The way is now a doxology while there was a slum 1 
made clear for the banks of the Un- existing on earth. . I
ited States to put into circulation ---------------------------------- -,—
3503,000,000 in emergency money at COMMITS MURDER ; SUICIDES, 
the first sign of a financial atrin- —f— -
gency.

The law 'provides that the

of athletic events were run off be
fore the refreshment committee had 
finished their task and sounded the 
call for dinner. The Fort Sunday 
schools went to considerable trouble 
in preparing the grounds and in ar
ranging tables, and their work was 
much appreciated by the visitorsVannutelli.”

King Sends Best Wishes.
Montreal, Sept. 6—Archbishop Bru

chési today announced that he had re
ceived a message expressing King 
George's best wishes for the success 
of the Eucharistic Congress,

SI,006,000al fully paid 
fve Fund .... S800.MO Emond, Stone Cutter, Lying at the 

Point of Death at General Hosptal 
Suffering from Effects of Poison— 
Was to Have Been Married, but 
Girl Disappears.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. Q-
Preeident.

Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.Gt
Vice-President.

. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,

. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
dward (Houston. A. Mac cider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
l. Greenshields, David Morrioe,
?. Hays, Jamee Row.
ir T. G. Shanghnessy, K.C.V.O. 
William C. Van Horne, K.C.M v 
r,ey to Loan on Improved Farr- . 
monton Agency—Bank of Mo».<*®»‘ 
ding.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

TWO VESSELS COLLIDE(From Tuesday s Daily.)
With his throat In a frightfully 

young man 2 8 
years of age named E. • Emond, a 
stonecutter employed at the Rene Le- 

^ marchand Mansion, lies at the point 
of death at the General Hospital.

was discovered yesterday af
ternoon about half-past four o'clock 
in his shack at 746 Thirteenth street

He was

IN FOG NEAR PW YORK
Foui-Mastcd Schooner Collides With 

Steamer, Raking Upper Structure 
Fore and Aft—Lifeboats end Rig
ging Swept Away,RUTHENIAN RITE AND CHARITY OF QUEEN.MARY

'HURCH ’’’ew ^ork’ $ePL 8. With her decks [Jng clouds led the committee to make 
UVllVll swept clear of lifeboats and her rig- 'arrangements with Supt. Brown of the 

ging and starboard rail and upper jc.N.R., who was of the party, for an 
Letter to ! structure raked fore and aft, the earlier return! to the city in the lat- 

slstance ln Brazil steamer Tapajose today put in- jter part °f the afternoon:
-Si.'ys Ru- to port after a collision. ) 50-yard dash, boys 12 years and
er Church The Tapajose left New York bound under—1, John Kerr; 2, Lloyd Mo

tor various Brazilian ports, and when Rae; 3, Jimmy Third, 
thirty-five -miles southeast of Scotland 100-yard dash, boys 16 years and

3__Arch- light, suddenly came upon an un- under—1, Harris Brighton; 2, Egan
llface, has known four-masted schooner bearing Agar; 3, Earl Dewar, 
is clergy, down upon her through the fog. The Boys’ running broad jump, 12 years 
rhout the [schooner struck the steamer on the [and under—1, Emmet McLennan; 2, 
3 a special starboard bow and her anchor fouled Jack Fife.
ping with j the Tapajose’s fore rigging, which I Boys’ running broad jump, 16 years
The letter jwas torn away like so much paper. and under—1, Egan Agar, 14 ft. 3 ins.; 
le meeting Lifeboats Swept Away. n- McDiarmid; 3, Harris Brighton,
in North The supports of both upper and The girls also showed a keen in-

EMERGENCY MONEY IN THE U.S. in an unconscious condition.
| seen to be lying on the floor, through 

of the window by some companions who 
And this had been the came round to his place of abode to

call upon him.
The visitors became \alarmed and 

Duncan Smith, who 
had one of them make ' an entry 
through the window. It was found 
that the unfortunate man was suf
fering from poisoning as the result 
of taking permanganate of potash 
crystals, some of which were found in 
a bottle near by. He was hurried to 

I the General Hospital where every- 
I thing possible was done to alleviate 
his suffering. Last night he was rest
ing fairly easily and yit is thought he 

though fears are ex-

Some days ago a young married wo
man arrived with her baby at Bridling.
ton in distressed circumstances. Having 
no one to whom she could turn at the 
moment for help, she made up her mind 
to inditeJASPER

'etermary Ointme n
Small Tin 50c 
21 lb. Tin $2.50

great healing ointment for 
alls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
etc., in Horses and Cattle, 

asper Veterinary Remedies are 
th-3 best.

154 JASPER AVE.

letter to the Queen, to tell 
Her Majesty of her trouble and to pray 
for financial assistance.

Touched by the pathos of the wo
man’s appeal, the Queen commanded 
that inquiry should be made at Bird- 
lington. This was done at once, and the 
voung woman’s woeful history was com-

•• ut* vttrçvr "1 avcv • O. JU. urllwll , jyjay TCCOVei*
ex-Pastor of Kansas Church. [ pressed that complications may set Hungarian'consul. ‘ ma

Kansas City, Sept 5.—Rev. S. C. L. in. , I ... ......... !rct
I No explanation has yet been given H S„tG^e lnti'nate* that h! haa I I 

tian Church in Lee Summit, Mo., late of the poisoning as Emond has been Permitted two priests from lus diocese |ete 
mercia 1 transactions which shall bear iaat night shot and killed Mrs. Edith unable to speak since he was found, y° enter tne RUtn man rite, and ;jos 
the names of at least two responsible Ward, seriously wounded Mrs. Ann owing to the condition of his throat, ‘“tends to take similar action with IJn 
persons and have not more than four Lamphre, and then committed suicide | It is said by some of his compan- . 9 J™’. ® te'* ™bat ,*r
months to run. A large proportion of in a rooming house. Jealousy Is said ions that he was to have been mar- “ t 1 o ,ly wa
the hanks hold the notes of reputable to have been the cause of the tra- ried yesterday but the young lady in e. w,t, r*terence to ttle Jtuthenian ! Wl1 
individuals and corporations which gedy. the case had jilted him at the last Wabof f°r Canada but one thi^ is |he;
have been bought from note brokers. | two years ago Brown, who had [moment. On the previous day he ™ ' i,te
Those notes bear only the name of received a medal for bravery during was in a dlspondent condition and it . . ^es a lth<
the maker. Secretary MacVeagh has the Boer war, confessed that he had is thought that he may have attempt- ,llcs a . u c° Proverty
decided that the endorsement of the gambled away $300 ot church funds. |ed to end his life as a result, of his ox er . ° ecu. ^ J
holding bank upon such notes will ,He replaced the tnoney and was for- ; disappointment. ___ They have no reason to fear for
constitute - the second endorsement | given. But four months later he I ---------------------- -------------- — their rite, which should not only be
which the law calls for. forged cheques for $60, lost the money NO CANADIAN ÇHEESE TRUST, preserved but if need be defended.

----- - - ■— jn a poker game, and was placed- in Ottawa, Sept. 6.—j. A. Ruddick, There can be no question of tithes, I %£
the county jail. He was unfrocked dairy commissioner, states that there I>roPerlY so-called, but simply of
an3,„qcUeUthheen hfw^ked as a street'^ D° danger °f An^iC“ lnter^8 Thetut^an bishop be named *

car conductor and locomotive Are- obtaininS control of Canadian cheese by the Holy See, all lands will be * 
man [factories as Is reported to be their placed In the name of the archlpis- #

_________________________ endeavor, according to a Buffalo copal or .parochial corporation. It is #
London Sept. «-The British foreign newspaper. "A cheese factory,” Mr. of primary importance, however, that *=

office .today instructed Ambassador Bryce Ruddick said, “does not lend itself .Ruthenians remain in communion * 
at Washington to make a formal pro- readily to monopoly. If the farmers with the See of Borné by Inscribing # 
test to th- United States state depart- are discontented With one cheese fac- their church property in the maimer * 
ment against certain conditions imposed tory they would build up another right required of good: Catholics, and also 
upon English export textile firms in the off and perhaps put the first out by receiving the priests sent by the 
circuler recently sent to ite consuls here of business." bishop of the diocese. ^
and on the continent, and to endeavor to

com-
mercial paper upon which emergency 
currency may be issued shall include Brown, formerly pastor of the Chris- | 
only notes representing actual com * — " ~ *" —

The latter was overwhelmed with 
:oy last night at the news of her good

when I 
‘that the

fortune. “T kn 
wrote the letter,
?ood Queen Mary would help me. I 
only wish that I could repay her kind
ness in some way. But for her I don’t 
.°eally know what would have heroine of 
baby and me/’

STRANGE AIRSHIP A KITE.

New York, Sept. 5—The mysteries of 
the strange airship that hovered over 
the heart of Manhattan* Saturday night 
and last night is solved today, and the 
“aviators,” C. L. Bennett and O. L. 
Champion, are hunting for a big -box 
kite that broke away from them. From 
the roof of their home, 204 East 21st 
street, they sent up the kite, hanging 
from whose frame were Japanese lan
terns. These were the side light*» dis
covered by spectator© who saw* the kite 
over the Metropolitan tower. The whirr 
of the motor, discovered by some of the 
spectators, might have been the chug
ging of a nearby taxicab. The kite 
broke away last night with 500 yards 
of twine attached, after it had again 
aroused intense interest in the vicin

ity of Madison Square, drawing a large 
crowd.

itlng CO. Mmlted
represectirg
land Iron Wo/kP
jrite for catalogue, 
jrought Iron,'Castings.

es—Write for Prices
porks installations.
| FILTERS
Ives and^F.ttiN.**’
I 205 Windsor'BIk.

GREAT NEW HARBOR ’
AT COURTENAY BAY

St. John, N.B., Sept. 6.—If 
the plans prepared by the Pub
lic Works Department for the 
developments at Courtenay 
Bay are realized, a great new 
harbor will be provided there 
with railway terminals, more 
than a score of wharves, dry 
docks, shipbuilding plant and 
bleajcwater. The pleins are 
now on exhibition.

TO BE NO MEAT TRUST THERE

(Continued on Page Eight)* & =» * * » «= *

tvv^rf.'r.
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO FARMERS AND SPORTSMEN
WITH THE FARMERS

FARMERS' MARKETS.
Prices have remained practically 

unchanged during the past week. No 
wheat la offering on the market.

Grain.
Oats to millers, 34c.; feed oats, 38c 

to 40 cents. ,
Dairy Products.

Dairy butter, 20 to 25 cents per lb.; 
eggs, 25c per dozen.

Vegetables.
New potatoes, 80c to 75c.

Feed.
Timothy hay, 318 to 320 per ton; 

upland hay, 314 to 316 per ton; 
slough hay, 310 to 312 per ton.

Live stock.
The J. T. Griffin Co.’s circular 

quotes the following prices, weighed 
off cars at Edmonton:

Hogs.
Choice quality hogs, 160 to 200 

lbs., 7%c; roughs and heavies, 6 to 
7c..

Cattle.
Good fat steers, 1,200 and up, 3 % 

to 4c.; good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200 
lbs., 3 to 3 Vic; extra fat heifers, 1,050 
lbs .and up, 3 to S%; medium quality 
fat heifers, 1,050 to 900 lbs., 2 Vi to 
3c; extra good fat cows, 1,100 and 
up, 2% to 3c; medium quality fat 
cows, 900 lbs. and up, 2 to 2 Vi*, bulls 
and stags, 2 to 2%.

Calves.
Good calves, 125 to 200 lbs., 4 to 

4Vi; good calves, 200 to 300 lbs., 3 to 
3 Vic.

Sheep.
Choice killing sheep, 6 to 6Vie

ENGLISH INVESTORS 
BUY WESTERN LANDS

Editor of Canadian Gazette of London 
Outlines the plans of prominent 
Britishers Which Are Now Mak
ing Canada Their Objective Point.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS. 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 6.'—Wheat

THE BRITISH NAVY 
COMPARED WITH U.S.

Ships of Mother Land in Their Effec
tive Fighting Force are More Than 
Double hi Their Capacity Those of 
the Other Two Nations.

ATTEMPT TO SMUGGLE 
PEARLS WORTH $6,000

Wife of Wealthy American Attemps 
to Smuggle Pearls Into New York 
—Has Gems Sewn In Her Hat.

New oŸrk, Sept. 5.—Tucked away 
Ike peas n a pod wthn a hollow wiry 
of the bandeau of her picture hat

values opened strong today but the 
bears got the better of the argument 
and prices closed considerably below 
the opening. Oats values also suf
fered a decline, but flax gained Vic. 
There were 102 cars of new wheat on 
hand for auction. Receipts of wheat 
for past three days wefe wheat 488 
cars, oats 75. Wheat in store Fort 
William and Port Arthur 1,342,614.50 
as against 259,486.30 for last year. 
The total decrease for the past week 
was 185,285.40. The American mar
ket opened fairly strong but a bear
ish session prevailed and values drop
ped below the previous prices.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5—The English In
vestors who have come to Canada 
this year and Invested so heavily In 
Western Canada lands are no longer 
seeking for speculation, but for In
vestment. They are not buying for 
the purpose of holding for specula
tive increases in values, but with a 
definite plan for colonizing the lands 
acquired. This Is the new note in 
Canadian land investments by British 
capitalists.”

The above opinion, voiced at the 
Royal Alexandra hotel yesterday by 
C. Keith Morris, investment editor of 
the Canadian Gazette of London car
ries added weight from the fact that 
Mr. Morris, during a sojourn of over 
two months in Western Canada and 
British Columbia, has been in close 
touch with a number of prominent 
Englishmen who have invested heav
ily in lands within the past few 
weeks.

Only Forerunners.
‘Those who have come to Canada 

this year are but the forerunners of 
a certainly increasing number who 
will come later on,” continued Mr. 
Morris. “Canada offers a field for 
investment that no other country in 
the world offers at the present time 
and the movement is hardly yet un
der way. The British investor is at 
last beginning to realize the oppor
tunities that Canada has for the man 
who investigates for himself and iwho 
plans wisely. The better class of Eng
lish farmers will be aided and look
ed after in moving to the new land. 
In some cases “ready made” farms 
will be provided for them, and in 
other cases the plan is to put them 
on the land on half crop payments 
or some similar arrangement. There 
will be little more of the pitchfork' 
ing of men into Canada and leaving

London, Sept. 6.—The first lord of 
the admiralty, Reginald McKenna, 
gave the House of Commons some in- ahe wore, pearls valued at 36,000 were 
teres ting figures about the navy. He geized by cu8toma o£ficlala £rom Mrs. 
gave the following figures showing
the tonnage of the effective fighting 
ships of the navies of Great Britain, 
Germany and the United States at 
different periods:

United 
StatesGreat Britain. Germany

1880.. .. 664,888
1890.. . .1,119,096
1900.. . .1,889,614
1906. . . .1,891,807
1907. . . .1,885,966
1908.. ..1,934,368
1909.. . .2,046,126

165,064
293,461
441,656
447,820
638,714
644,073

120,125
209,800
476,276
547,222
629,747
706,207

-------- --------------------------------------- -------------------------------- — • vi uiuiamciu, ww,i

£58,200; officers and men, £70,200. 
to them for yearly payments on land J invincible — Construction, £1,676,- 
which they take up. In future they .250; armament, £90,000; mainten- 
will be looked after, assisted until .ance> £5s,200; officers and men, £70,-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Sept 6.—After a show of 

firmness at the start, the wheat mar
ket varied considerable. The report 
from the Pacific coast saying that five 
hundred thousand bushels of wheat 
had been sold there to England and 
France stimulated tile buying by lo
cal professions. A later report stated 
the amount was only 200,000 Bushels, 
and the buyers were less enthusias
tic. Stronger markets at Winnipeg 
owing to bad weather was a factor 
that prompted other early buying. The 
selling was principally by private 
warehouses led by Finley, Barrell and 
Bartlett Frazer.

{foreign markets were badly mixed. 
Paris was 214c lower owing to the 
heavy offering of wheat to that mar
ket from Russia. The heavy world's 
shipments, which were over 13,000,000 
bushels, had a reassuring effect on 
operators In that market.

Liverpool closed 14 d lower on the 
nearby deliveries and 14 d lower on 
the March. Antwerp was %c higher 
and Budapest 44c higher, while Ber 
Un was unchanged. The weather was 
favorable. The movement in the 
Northwest was retarded somewhat by 
the rains, but the w-et weather made 
conditions ideal in the Southwest 
where the ground is being prepared 
for the new winter crop. Experts 
now review the crop situation as fol 
lows: Current weather conditions are

they learn the ways of the new life, 
and given every chance and aid to 
make a success."

Not a Craze.
Mr. Morris while believing that 

Canadian lands will be one of the 
chief features of British investments 
within the next few years, refuses to 
believe that there will be anything 
in the nature of a craze such as the

From 1906 onward, second and
third class battleships, coast defence lace o( pearla in Florence. There 
shii s and sloops, gunboats and sub- no attempt to interfere with Mrs. 
sidiary vessels have been omitted as 
not being effective fishing ships in 
the British list.

Mr. Clough, M.P., asked Mr. Mc
Kenna to state the total capital cost 
of construction and armament equip
ment of the Indomitable, Invincible,
Inflexible. St. Vincent, Collingwood,
Vanguard, Indefatigable, Neptune,
Colossus, Hercules, Orion, Lion, Prin
cess Royal, Conqueror, Monarch and 
Thunderer; what is the annual cost of 
maintenance and ammunition of 
each of these battleships and what is 
the annual cost of maintenance and 
pay of officers and men, £70,700. 
these battleships In full commission.

Mr. McKenna said that of the ships 
named the first six have been com
pleted and the following figures give 
the information required in regard to 
them.

Indomitable — Total cost of con
struction, £1,662,940; total cost of ar
mament, £90,000; annuad cost of 
maintenance and ammunition, £58,- 
200; annual cost of maintenance and 
Pay of ifficers and men, £70,700.

Inflexible — Construction, £1,630,- 
740; armament, £90,000; maintenance

THE FARMER’S STORE

950.

two.

St. Vincent —Construction £1,681,- 
786; armament, £142,400; mainten
ance, £58,100; Officers and men, £68,- 
460.

Collingwood—Construction, £1,B39,- 
355; armament, £142,000; mainten
ance, £58,100; officers and men, £68,- 
450.

Vanguard — Construction, £1,462,- 
£142,400; mainten- 

He states that any movement ance, £58,100; officers and men £67,-

I. Reynolds Adriance, of Poughkeep
sie, N.Y., after a search and cross- 
examination lasting three hours.

Mrs. Adriance arrived on board the 
Baltic, of the White Star Line, from 

! Liverpool. The vessel tied up at pier 
.V.'Ml 59, North river. The woman was not 

arrested, because of the promise of 
her husband that if she were not 
taken into custody both would ap
pear at the customs house today.

Information obtained by C. C. Wall, 
a special treasury agent, was that 
Mrs. Adriance had purchased a neck-

was 
Ad

riance until after ten trunks and 
bags had been inspected, and Mr. 
Adriance had paid 3180 duty on dress 
goods. Customs officials noticed that 
Mr. Ariance had set down each item, 
and was provided with the accom
panying receipts to show sums paid 
for goods purchased abroad. John 
Racziewicz, a deputy surveyor, asked 
her whether she had purchased any 
jewellery. He spoke of a search of 
her clothing on board the steamship.

“This is a piece of impertinence,” 
said Mr. Adrience. “I question your 
authority to search Mrs. ..Adriance.”

Racziewicz then directed that Mrs. 
Clark and Mrs. Darragh, inspectors, to 
go with Mrs. Adriance and her daugh 
ters to a stateroom on board the 
Baltic and make a careful search. A 
gold mesh bag and some lace, were 
found, but the inspectors found no 
necklace. When the mesh bag was 
found, Mrs. Adriance took from it a 
folded slip of paper, saying it was a 
private note. After she had torn up 
the paper, the scraps were recovered 
and pasted together. The officials de
clare thew read the word "necklace" 
and concluded a bill had been de
stroyed. Then Mr. and Mrs. Adriance 
were told that they;would not be al
lowed to go until the pearls were pro
duced. The man and wife conversed 
briefly, and then Mr. Adriance came 
to Racziewicz and said that his wife 
had admitted that she had purchased 
a necklace.

Mrs. Adriance again went on board

In order to successfully at! end to your require
ments we have installed a special mail order depart
ment, who will be engaged exclusively upon the 
demands of our out-of-town customers. Our stock 
is complete with every article necessary for the 
home or farm use. We will be delighted to attend 
to any requests sent in by mail. Read the following 
list when convenient.

.The -Stay Satisfactory” Ro-nge.

Washing Machines 
Wringers,
Churns

Arcadian & Niagara Steel 
Ranges; Heating Steves for 
wood; Oak Heating Stoves 
for wood or coal; Laundry 
Stoves; Oil Heaters.

Paints, Oils, Varnish
and Stains for House,
Barn, Carriage, Waggon

Wooden ware 
Enamelware 
Tinware
Nickel plated Tea, Coffee 

and Water Kettles

Chopping Axes and Lumb
ering Tools, Leather and 
Rubber Belting, Mill and 
Mining Supplies.

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
FIRST STREET EDMONTON

LIMITED
JUST NORTH OF JASPER

GOVERNOR-GENERAL IS 
DELIGHTED WITH TRIP

In Wireless Message to Secretary of 
State He Tells of Expedition 
Through Hudson Bay and Strait— 
Says Summer Sailing on Canada’s 
Mediterranean is Delightful.

rubber excitement of the past year or j 270; armament,

in that direction will be promptly 
squelched If it appears, but he hardly 
looks for anything of the kind as 
the class of men who are now in
vesting so heavily are conservative 
men of money looking for more or 
less permanent investment and not 
for either quick or large profits

DOUBLE DROWNING AT KENORA.

950.
The cost of construction in the case 

of the St. Vincent and the Colling
wood is liable to revision. As re
gards the remaining ships only esti
mated figures could be given and it 
was not considered desirable in the 
public interest to give such an esti
mate at present.

Percy McGregor, Y.M.C.A. Camp Su
perintendent, and Miss Valentine. 
Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—Word was re

ceived here today from Kenora,' Ont., 
that Percy McGregor, superintendent 
of the Winnipeg Y.M.C.A. camp at 
the Lake of the Woods, and Miss 
Henrietta Valentine, 334 Victoria 
ptreet, Winnipeg, clerk for the T. 
Eaton Co., were drowned. The two 
victims were out in a canoe off the 
Y.M.C.A. camp this morning and the 
cause of the accident is unknown. 
The bodies have not yet been recov 
ered. Mr. McGregor was in the em-

- , . , „ _ ploy of the Y.M.C.A here and hadfavorable for land preparation and
JChseeding of winter wheat and every in 

dication is for the largely increased 
acreage. The cash demand was ex
ceedingly slow according to Ipcal re 
celvers. Receipts continue ample.
Primary government aggregated 2,- 
414,009 bushels for three days, com
pared with 1,880,000 bushels last 
year. The visible supply increased 
1,156,000 bushels last week and the 
total is now 26,452,000 bushels, com
pared with 9,166,000 bushels last year. 
Local stocks increased 67,000 bushela 

Winnipeg markets—
Wheat. Open.

October ...........................103 44
December ......................10144
May .... ....................106 44

Oats—
October .........................  3744
December ..........................3744
May...........................  4044

Flax—
October ........................... 226

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern,
No. 2 northern, 10374; No. 3 northern, 
100%. Oats: No. 2 white, 36%.
Flax: October, 226.

American markets—Chicago—

Close. 
102% 
100 44 
105%

large of the camp in the summer. 
The girl was engaged to a man at 
Saskatoon.

WAS THE YOUTH MURDERED?

Mysterious Tragedy at Plum Coulee— 
Wound Not Self-Inflicted.

Plum Coulee, Man., Sept. 6.—Isaac 
Herbert was found dead last evening 
with a bullet hole in his left temple 
in an outhouse of John Weller, his 
brother-in-law, in the, Mennonite vil
lage of Scheenweiser, thirteen miles 
south of here. The family were all 
away at the time and a physician who 
saw the body claims the wound could 
not have been self-inflicted, although 
a .22-calibre rifle was found near the 
body. A lad living near by says he 
saw a young fellow come out of the 
Weller’s yard and ride hurriedly away 
on a bicycle. The victim was aged 

226% eighteen.
105;

'EFFECTUALLY SCARDE BURGLAR.

Wheat. Open.
September ........................ 98 44
December ....................... 103%
May......................................108%

Minneapolis—
September ....................... 11144
December ■....................... 118%
May ................................... 117%

Close.
9844

101
10744

110
112%
116%

Copyright Law In Brazil.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 6—The cham
ber of deputies has passed a copy
right law giving protection to litera
ture and works of art.

“Can be depended upon” is an ex
pression we all like to hear, and when 
it is used in connection with Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy, It means that it never 
falls to cure diarrhoea, dysentery or 
bowel complaints. It is pleasant to 
take and equally valuable for child
ren and adults. Sold by all dealers.

Buffalo Lady and Daughter Make 
Capture.

Buffalo, Sept. 6—Hearing that Musi
cian Ocar Haifa, of the Sixty-fifth regi
ment band, was in Toronto with the 
regiment. Geo. H. Robertson, of North 
Tonawanda, evidently thought it was 
a fine opportunity to burglarize the 
Haifa residence. He thinks differently 
now. Hear ng a burglar get in early this 
morning, Mrs. Nellie Haifa jumped out 
of bed and in a jiffy had hie arms pin 
tied to hie side. Then she called her 
seven teen-year-old daughter and togeth
er they got him down after a struggle 
and sat on him. He is now in the police 
station.

Has Been Tried Bsfore.
London, Sept. 6—Nothing is known at 

Grimsby of the proposal to export hali 
but from Newfoundland, or the creation 
of a great trade /between Grimsby and 
St. John’s which Premier Morris fore
shadowed on Tuesday. Little hope is held 
there of the success of such a venture 
several similar experiments having 
failed.

the steamship with the woman inspect
ors, who believed that they had made a 
thorough search. In a stateroom the 
inspectors heard sounds of coth being 
Tipped. They were admitted to the state
room and saw Mrs. Adriance ripping 
her hat and pearls dropping out one by

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Earl Grey has 
telegraphed to the Secretary of State 
his story of his .trip through Hudson 
Bay and Strait. The telegram came 
by wireless from some point in Lab
rador. The Governor-General tells 
of a delightful expedition and also of 
the good land . and areas which 
should be worth prospecting for min
eral. For some distance on his way 
overland from Lake Winnipeg: ’the 
country was rocky, though ^ lane 
area of good land lies to the n .rth 
and becomes plentiful as Oxford L.ike 
is approached. Along Knee Lake

ATYELL-LAUDER CON : 1ST.

Fight Will Be Feature 'n Calgary 
Labor Day Celebrations.

le labor 
big c.leb.’a-

Caigary, Alta.. Sept. 4.—' 
men have arranged for 
tion tomorrow.

There will be a big parai • in the 
morning, in which all the ut.'< ns 
will take part, as well as the munici
pal officials and political representa
tives In the afternoon the union ; ts

WEREN’T INVITED; ARE ANGRY.

Jack» Barrymore, Well-Known Actor, 
Didn’t Have Guests at Wedding.

New York, Sept. 6.—There was in
dignation and surprise in theatrical 
circles today, when it was learned 
that Jack Barrymore, the actor, and 
Miss Katherine C. Harris, the 18- 
year-old daughter of Sidney Harris, of 
this city, had quietly slipped oft and 
married.

Most of the white light district had 
and the Alberta Athletic Association hoped, when the marriage license was 
will hold a joint meeting at yi, loria 'issued two weeks ago, Jo be guests. 
Park. jbut only closest friends of the couple

were present at the ceremony, which 
was performed at St. Francis Xavier

one. The gems fell on the floor, and and fro-m there to the bay the soil is
soon all the women were on hands and deep, consisting of clay and < lay 

------—U, a. -t------------- -1—1 — loam.

THE FORTIFICATION 
OF PANAMA CANAL

The Times Says There Is no Reason 
Why Great Britain and the United 
States Should Not See Eye to Eye 
In This.

London, Sept. 6—The proposal to 
fortify the Panama canal, put forward 
in the recent speech by Col. Roosevelt 
is still the subject of discussion in 
the newspapers here.

The Times today says there is no 
question that Great Britain will wish 
in this as in all other internat! mal 
affairs, to see it eye to eye with the 
United States. The other powers, 
however, might argue that the guar
anteeing of neutrality should not be 
in the care of a single power.

‘In the event of a disagreement,” 
the Times soys "there cannot be a 
doubt that America would welcome 
the submission of the question to an 
international court.

knees until the jewels were picked up 
and counted.

The hat was made to wear with the 
tailor-made gown iri which the woman 
was dressed. She asked that the hat be 
returned to ho». She- wee- teld that the 
hat would be held with the pearls. Mr. 
and Mrs. Adriance and their son and 
daughter then went from the pier.

Mr. Adriance -is secretary of Adri
ance, Platt & Co., a corporation, with 
a capital of $500,000.

VATICAN DISSOLVED SOCIETY.

PRAISE FOR TORONTO PROFESSOR

Protestor BeforeColeman's Address 
British Association.

Sheffield, Sept. 6—At the British As
sociation meeting Professor Coleman of 
Toronto in hie presidential address to 
the geological section, dealt .with the 
history of the Canadian field to bring to
gether, as he said, our knowledge of the 
meet ancient chapters of history in 
North America as disclosed by recent 
field work.

Professor Bonney, proposing a vote of 
thanks, said it was a great advantage to 
workers in the narrow island to get so 
admirably expressed the viewe of one CathoUcüm ïn Italy. ‘ Ït7 sunderïtood 
who had the privilege of examining a that the dlrect cause o£ the closing 
great continent. Hardly ever had there „ .. . ,.. ,t™________________*:__the institution was a reception giv-

French Catliolic Organization Submits 
to Reorganization.

Paris, Sept. 3.—Marc Sangier, the 
head of the French Catholic Sillon 
Society, the dissolution and reorgani
zation of which was ordered by the 
Pope, has written a letter of complete 
submission to His Holiness saying 
that the work for popular education 
of the five hundred branches will be 
turned over to the Episcopate.

Sangier adds, however, that he re
grets the decision of the Vatican as 
it gives the impression that the 
Church is opposed to democracy and 
announces that he will personally con
tinue a democratic propaganda.

Reasons for Condemnation.
Rome, Sept. S.—The Pope, in re

ceiving Signor Gentilini, president of 
the Catholic Union today, insisted 
upon the peril of modernism in all 
countries and under all forms.

The Pontiff said that he had dis
played the greatest toleration in the 
matter of the Sillonists, condemning 
the society only after repeated com
plaints on. the part of the French 
Episcopate, which had declared that 
their doctrine contained errors com
mon to all workers for Christian 
democracy ,by false interpretation of 
the precepts of Pope Leo XIII.

Perugia Seminary Closed.
Perugia, Italy, Sept. 3.—The his

toric seminary haa been closed by or-. 
der of Pope Pius. It had been de
scribed as the last refugé of liberal

Indications of Minerals.
Extensive schists that may be m n- 

eral bearing and that are certainly 
worth prospecting occur on the TTp- 
per Etchimamts, Oxford Lake and 
Knee Lake, appearing to extend to 
Peepstone and across the lakes.

Tl*#* Governor General was met by 
the government steamer Earl Gr ;/ at 
Nelson harbor. The run to Churchifi 
was most enjoyable, and he described 
summer sailing on the Mediterranean 
of Canada as quite aa pleasant as on 
the Mediterranean of the old world.

Next Stop Newfoundland.
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—A telegram to the 

Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, from, the government steamer 
Earl Grey, with the Governor General 
on board, says the vessel reached 
Stanthony, Labrador, Saturday at day
light, and the next stop will be Bay of 
Islands, on the western coast of New
foundland, on Monday.

I

On Monday morning, Abe Attell 
and Billy Lauder meet in a fdteen 
round contest in an arena erec ed in 
the suburbs of the cP.y. Attell is 
giving the little Scotchman consider
able weight and a good contest's lock
ed for.

CAPT MIKKELSON IN NORTHLAN

Alabama Survivors Declare He Cannot 
Reach Cape York Tills Year.

Copenhagen, Sept. 3.—Five mem
bers of the wrecked Alabama ex
pedition to Greenland returned to 
this city last night. First Officer 
Laubson, whose regular position is 
that of a captain of the Scandinavian- 
American line, says he is sure that 
Capt. Einer Mikkelson and his com
panion will be able to carry out their 
venturesome sledge journey and re
turn from north Greenland.

Capt. Mikkelson had with him pro
vision for 100 days, but he cannot 
reach Capt York before next summer, 
and must depend upon the hunting 
along the Peary channel. The ex
plorer is prepared to live in Eskimo 
style in snow huts, just as he did

Church yesterday.
The wedding followed the romantic 

engagement of the couple, which was 
opposed by Miss Harris’ father be
cause of her youth.

“BACK-FIRE” ON ROOSEVELT.

Old Isn’tGuard Claims Tlicrt He 
Even a Republican.

New York, Sept. 6.—The Republic
anism of Col. Theodore Roosevelt will 
be questioned at the New York State 
Republican convention should his fol
lowers insist on forcing an issue over 
the temporary chairmanship* This 
was indicated today by leaders of the 
“Old Guard,” who said it was “en
tirely possible that the state conven
tion would be asked to pass upon 
what constituted a Republican so far 
as a delegate was concerned.”

That the “Old Guard” plans a “back 
fire” on the Roosevelt forces came to^ 
light today. They will make their 
supreme effort in New ^York county, 
where they will attempt to get the 
delegates to the State convention from 
several districts supposed to be abso-

Is It a Blend or Not?

on his Alaskan expedition three years iutely loyal to County Chairman Gris-
ago.

13 Indians Dead From Mecsles.
Quebec, Sept. 6.—An epidemic of 

measles is reported in various fishing 
settlements on the north shore, be
tween Natashquan and Harriifgton 
Harbor. So far thirteen Indians haveWashington, D.C., Sept. 3.—Solid 

tor George P. McCabe, of the Depart- succumbed, and the disease has spread 
ment of Agriculture, has filed a brief to a camp where white men are es- 
with the Attorney-General fn the tablished. That section of the coast 
matter of labelling “Canadian Club”,is entirely deprived of all medical 
whiskey under the Pure Food Laws, help, and the suffering of the miser- 
The department claims that the pro- able men was intense. Mr. Philip

End of Coal Strike in Sight.
Chicago, Sept. 6.—Following a con

ference between committees of the Il
linois Coal Operators’ Association, and 
the Illinois body of the United 'Mine 
Workers of America, yesterday, it 
was announced that the end of the 
Strike of forty thousand coal miners 
is in sight, and that today will prob
ably see the end of the dispute which 
began April 1. Miners and operators 
have practicàlly come- to àn agree-

duct is required to be labelled “a{Holliday, of the firm of HÔlliday ,ment, and all that remains for th

been a more interesting, address to the 
section. Sir Archibald Geikie, who sec
onded the vote, said he had hardly ever 
listened to a more luminous and pleas
ant address. He hoped this was not to 
be Profescsr Coleman’s «last visit.

To his British confreres in the re
port by Dr. Marron on new exjfcsures 
discovered in ancient rooks in York
shire, Dr. Spencer of Toronto spoke of 
a similar series of fossils he had investi
gated in Canada.

en by students, to King .Emmanuel on 
the royal visit to Perugia.

Portugal* Received No Answer.
Lisbon, Sept. S.^The court has 

not yet received a reply from the 
Vatican to its protest against the cri
ticism of certain members of the 
government by Monsignor Dr. * J. 
Tonti, the Papal Nuncio.

The latter stated that the officials 
were following in the footsteps of 
Premier Canalejas, of Spain, and the 
government considered the expression 
as constituting an improper interfer
ence in the politics of the country.

Paris. S«pt. 6—At a meeting between 
the Duke of Abruzzi and Senator S. B.
Elkins, of West Virginia, to be held 
here today, plans for the official an-
nouncement of the duke’s engagement London, Sept. 5—Seismic disturbances 
to the senator’s daughter, Katherine, lasting more than an hour were record- 
will be discussed. After the conference ed here shortly after midnight this
according to the report, the Elkins fam-. morning. The first shock was a violent 
ily will go to Raoconigi 'Castle, where one, and was followed by gradually lee- 
they will be presented to the Abruzzi eerimg ones until nearly 2 o’clock. The 
family. Afterward Miss Elkins will, earthquakes, it is calculated, were 5,000 

visit the valley of Aosta, made famous [mile» distant, 
by Abruzzzi’s writings. I

blend of whiskeys,” under the law, Brothers, steamboat owners, while on 
and Attorney-General Wickersham ' a fishing trip in that region, brought 
will decide the matter shortly. ! relief to the sick men.

two committees is the arrangement 
of details in connection with the set
tlement.

Of Interest to You !
Special representatives for RIVAL 
HOMESTEAD AND WASCANA 
RANGES, ALBERTA and GOOD 
CHEER HEATERS, besides sev
eral other high-class and orna
mental Heaters and Cookers. : : :
We have a splendid stock of car
penters’ Tools and Farmers’ Im
plements'.] of the finest standard.

Below will be fu’tnd some few par
ticulars of our ljtding lines suitable 
for constructional ork, outdoor 

8 implements that can be relied upon 
to give satisfaction Our hardware 
store is open a; a,, a ours during 
the day to assist a.id suggest to 
customers and we will be delighted 
to see you when convenient. If un
able to call drop us a postal and 
we will attend to your orders.

Our domestic stock cannot be excel
led for quality and low prices. We 
make a specialty of Table Cutlery. Our 
selection of Rifles, Revolvers, Guns and 
Ammunition is second to nonejin the 
city. Further particulars will (be for
warded on request to any address in 
the province.

ROSS BROS., Limited
PHONE 1825 CORNER JASPER AND FRAS

1
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The truly won 
tribute to the paij 
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INVITED; ARE ANGRY.

I
 more, Well-Known Actor, 
lave Guests at Wedding.

k, Sept. 6.—There was in- 
and surprise in theatrical 
ay, when it was learned 
[Barrymore, the actor, and 

lerine C. Harris, 'khe 18- 
ughter of Sidney Harris, of

t
ad qyietly slipped off and

he white light district had 
the marriage license was 
weeks ago, Jo be guests, 
osest friends of the couple 

at at the ceremony, which 
aed at St. Francis Xavier 

^terday.
ling followed the romantic 

|t of the couple, which was 
Miss Harris’ father be- 

Jer youth.IRE” ON ROOSEVELT.

Claims Thirt He Isn’t

I
ven a Republican.
k, Sept. 6.—The Republlc- 
ol. Theodore Roosevelt will 
fed at the New York State 
^convention should his fol- 

Ist on forcing an issue over 
brary chairmanship. This 
Jted today by leaders of the 
Id,” who said it was “en- 
Jiblc that the state conven- 
|l be asked to pass upon 
lituted a Republican so far 
gate was concerned.” 

i “Old Guard” plans a ‘‘back 
|c Roosevelt forces came to 

They will make their 
Tort in New JXork county,

I
 y will attempt to get the 
o the State convention from 
tricts supposed to be abso- 

to County Chairman Gris-

Coal Strike in Sight. 
Sept. 6.—Following a con- 

|tween committees of the II- 
Dperators* Association, and 

F body of the United Mjirie 
of America, yesterday, it

t
nced that the end of the 
orty thousand coal miners 
and that today will prob-

(
ie end of the dispute which 
il 1. Miners and operators 
tically come to an agree- 

all that remains for the

(
littees is the arrangement 
in connection with the set-
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HREE UPPER STORIES 07 THIS BUILDING USED ALMOST 
ENTIRELY 70R MAIL ORDER BUSINESS.

The truly wonderful growth of the Eaton Mail Order business is a 
tribute to the painstaking public" service performed by this store for 
almost a generation past. The people of Western Canada have been 
quick to appreciate the benefits of Eaton prices and Eaton reliability. 
Most generous has been their support of this store and in return we have 
been able each year to offer better values and better service than ever 
before. The Eaton policy has always beenrto. share with our customers 
every reduction in prices, every advance.ip methods made possible 
by a rapidly increasing bflstHitss.

ÔUR PREPAREDNESS ASSURES YOU 07 SATÏS7ACTI0N
With stocks that have !iever beeri more complete, with a trained 

staff of mail order workers, with new and improved shipping methods 
th.is store awaits your fall orders confident of ability to serve you with 
increasing satisfaction apd profit to yourself. '•

Write today for your copy of the Eaton 7all and Winter Catalogue.

THE T. EATON CO. LIMITED 
WINNIPEG CANADA

LAC LA NONNE.
ItBunetim News. Service. t

Mr. and Mrs. Kline, of the Grand 
It View Hotel, Edmonton, accompanied 

by Mrs. White and Messrs. Me-Arthur 
[raiid Fernleo, are at Lac La Norme 
tor EÛ week’s fishing and shooting. 
Mr. Kline some time ago purchased 
the Van 8chalk’s homestead", near the 
lake. He intends In the future to 

Pmake this an Ideal spot for summer 
rest and recreation. He is delighted 
with this part-of Alberta and predicts 

ithat Lac La Nonne, in the near future, 
will be a great resort for Edmon
tonians.

Mr. W. D. Hamblng, general mer
chant at the lake, gave a dance and 
social In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Kllhe 
and their friends. Quite a large 
number turned out to do honor to the 
occasion.

Rev. Mr. Boyd, who recently came 
kjfroin England with several mission- 
"aries, is taking great interest in 

building à church at the lake. He 
has already completed the plans and 
made arrangements for the construe- 
tion of a frame church. The parish 
will be known as St. Peter’s, and the 
Uev. Mr. Whittaker will be in 
charge. Mr. Langmaid's house at 
the lake has been rented, and it is 
understood to be their intention to 
make Lac La Nonne their headquar
ters for the church north and west.

Mr. -Lewis has purchased the Cam- 
pio homestead, and in the near fu
ture will bring this excellent quarter 

jin to cultivation. Proved up quarters 
Jof land are selling- very rapidly.

Harvesting is In full swing. Hay 
will be short, but the oat and wheat 
crop and vegetables, never better.

Lac La Nonne, Sept. 2nd.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
HAZEL BLUFF.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr Walter Weidrick of Clyde has 

just recently finished breaking a str
etch of land with hie gasoline engine, 
on the farms of ‘Messrs. Allen C. 
Brooks. —

The engine has done excellent work 
turning the soil over in splendid 
shape. Some little'' difficulty was ex
perienced at first owing to the clogg
ing of the plows, bat thisi was 
eliminated by removing this frame 
and using two eighteen inch breakers.

A large amount of breaking has 
been done throughout "tile district and 
prospects point To a large area, being 
under cultivation next year.

Fall wheat has been sown by a 
number of the farmers and we are

from the Fort were turned out post
haste on Tuesday night to recapture 
the escaped convict from the peni
tentiary. He enjoyed a very short 
liberty, being quickly recaptured by 
Constable Warren of Edmonton.

Constable Williams of the R.N.W. 
M.P. returned on the 30th from a 
short vacation spent in southern Al- 
Âltiert*:.

Corporal Michel and wife returned 
from their honeymoon trip on the 
24 th inst.

Mr. W. Seymour, -the Fort shoe
maker, leaves for a trip to Ireland 
on the 2nd September. He will re
turn -to Sunny Alberta.

Mr. J. Kinsey, of the Alberta Grain 
Company, has taken over the elev-

eagsrly watching and waiting for the jator of the Pra irie Elevator Company
result. S|.rimg
success, hnd tni

wheat has proved a 
ie success of fall wheat 

wilS accent .the possibilities of th 
will accent the possibilities of this 
district in the raising, of good crops.

Hazel Bluff September 3rd.

and is doing business.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News service.
The government telephone gang are 

very busy here, and are doing some 1 
remarkable good work in connection 
with the new : night phone system.

George Bobineon of Agricola, who 
last winter suffered the loss of his 
fingers by freezing, was removed on 
Monday to the Edmonton Hospital, 
to undergo treatment for brain 
trouble.

A big bunch of_ hunters go out from 
town every evening, always returning 
with a good bag of ducks.

The I. 0. 0. F. Grand piaster of 
Alberta, and sixteen members of the 
Fort Lodge, journeyed to Edmonton 
on Monday last, to attend the Grand 
Opening of the new Oddfellows Hall 
on Norwood Boulevard, where a thor
oughly representative gathering, wit- 
nested the adornement of 27 new 
candidates through the initiatibk and 
Final Degree. The members of the 
Norwood Lodge deserve great efredit, 
and are to be congratulated on hav
ing such a splendid hall.

There were at one time on Monday 
night three hundred members in the 
hall.

The government bridge gang, who 
are putting in the big steel bridge at 
the mouth of. the Sturgeon, expect-to 
finish the structure on Saturday.

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
The late rains are responsible for 

a- large growth of grass, especially in 
the country south of here, and thou
sands of tons will be put up.

The many showers have rather de
layed harvesting, and the recent 
snowfall will compel a large quantity 
of the grain to be cut “one” way and 
will, therefore prolong the harvest. 
Heie again latest reports from "those 
vlsitting the surrounding districts say 
that the grain generally is a very line 
crop. Fall wheat appears to have 
turned 'out Al, spring wheat over 
forty bushels to the acre and oats 75 
bushels to the acre, barley about 50.

There is general regret here on 
learning of the death of Dennis Par
sons, only son of our old townsman, 
J. W,.Parsons. The deceased had Just 
returned from Montana.

Dr. Lyon late of this town, has 
been appointed medical health officer 
of Castor, and has also been appoint
ed chairman of the hospital board as 
that town, has decided to open and 
conduct a hospital for six months.

Mr. Caton," from Ontario, who has 
been attending the Methodist con
ference at Victoria, Is visiting his

LLOYDMINSTER.

Bulletin News Service.
I Three-fourths of the Lloydminster 
farmers have finished cutting. A 

: drive around the fields shows serried 
jrows of stooks that will compare 
j favorably with the harvests of pre
vious year. The wheat on the farms 
north, northwest and northeast of 
town is making a splendid showing 
and will give excellent yields per 
acre when threshing begins. The 
qualify of the oats cut varies much 
more, quite a considerable per cent- 
"age having failed to ripen properly. 
Barley is well matured and very pro
mising bn the whole throughout the 
district. In the south, indications 
are not so. good, the lighter soil show
ing the effect of a dry season, but 
there are plenty of crops that will 
keep the average.

The result of an interview with 
the implement agents of Lloydmin
ster this morning is cheering, and a 
good offset to the rumors set afloat 
by chronic grumblers that the farm
ers would not be in a position, to buy 
harvesting machinery in any quantity 
this summer.

J. Lawrie & Son, H. Miller, Scott 
Brqs. and R. B. Thompson all report 
an advance on the sales of last year 
for mowers and rakes. The sale of 
binders is admitted thirty to forty per 
cent, below' last year, but even with 
this reduction, betw-een seventy a^id 
eighty new binders are at work on 
the fields thi# week. /

Two storage tanks for coal oil and 
gosaline, each with a capacity of three 
thousand gallons .are being installed 
by the track in Lloydminster by F. I. 
jCrossley, who represents the Imperial 
Oil Company, of Winnipeg. Mr. 
Crossley has, in addition, . built a 
warehouse behind his Main street 
property for the storage of gasoline. 
A waggon tank, with a capacity of 
two hundred gallons, has arrived for 
distributing the oil and gasoline.

F. Booth, of Manitou Lake district, 
was convicted before Magistrate A. 
Wright of firing the prairies, on the 
twenty-ninth of last month, and fined 
twenty-five dollars and costs.

Duck shooting has not been very 
successful in Lloydminster district 
this season. The birds are not over1 
plentiful and this, with the cold wet 
weather of last week, made the exo
dus of sportsmen from town very 
small.

That well-known Lloydminster 
hotel, the Britannia, is undergoing a 
complete transformation at the hands 
of the new proprietor, Frank Hstmil- 
ton, of Vermilion. The guest rooms, 
forty-three in number, have been re
novated and refurnished and fitted 
with the latest improvements. A

.nephew, Principal Aylesworth, of the 1 la ^'bo“t at the
sehnnle here The latter eentlemnn fr°nt °f th® h°tel and wlU b6 a mark-schools here. The latter gentleman 
has just received a first class certi
ficate from British Columbia, which 
is the highest issued there.

Our creamery manager, Ja. M. J£c- 
Lean, took first prize at the Edmon-

ed improvement to the building. 
Lloydminster, September 3.

ARDROSSAN. 
Bulletin News Service.

Fall wheat is doing well.11L __I Fall wheat is doing well. PastureOnly one kicking now against the ^eamery butt"r,Second^or one solid.18 improving, but harvest \B delayed, 
6 o’clock closing movement- pa„k creamcry butter and second tor| Jo8eph Hutchinson has bought the

There is quite a bcom in farm lands one aolid pack creamerv butter of,northwest quarter 36-53-22, which
in this district *at present.

A very sad incident occurred here 
on August aotih, when Mais. Clara, 
wife, of Mr. Thomas Ashdown, passed 
away, leaving a sorrowing husband 
and four small children to mourn 
her Ices, one of them an infant only 
a few hours old. Only four months 
ago tire Arawown- family left old 
England for their new home in 
Canada. "

Some hundreds of Fort people 
journeyed to Edmonton during exhi
bition week. ATT visitors had nothing 
but praise for the exhibition, the 
fine grounds, and splendid buildings.

SeVtetal vlsltorsrfronp tile south have 
been .flirough the district lately, siz
ing ujÿ'tbe hay situation. There was 
no business done,-awing to poor prices 
offered. ---

On August 31st the wife of Mr. 
Peter .Coutts, late of the R.N.W.M.P., 
died after a long and lingering Ill
ness. /The funeral was held on Fri
day afternoon.- -

Five members of the R.N.W.M.P.

ened with this Uniment Is‘superior to 
anl" plarteT^jg“jjgg|é back, vains in

er. Sold by all dealers.

14 pounds in weight. B. Hibbert also 
tool; third prize for farm dairy but
ter in prints and was highly recom
mended for a three-pound roll of 
dairy butter. - , .

Judge Lees held the district court 
here on Wednesday, but pnly one case

joins him on the north. Fencing, 
building and breaking will keep him 
busy this fall.

A quantity of telephone wire has 
arrived; at the station, another step 
toward securing the long-desired con
venience.

Hamilton R. Lackey left today for 
engaged to

Don’t waste _ your money •buying 
plasters when you den get a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Allument for twenty-. thg weaporr discharged, the bui’.et 
five cents. A place-of flannel damp- ____, „------ -v. ---------- >- -« "—--M

Ohas. E. DSckins, of Stratford, Out., 
has taken his place.

Mr. ànd Mrs. E. Bothamley have 
returned home from their two months 
trip, which Included Createn, K u>te- 
n&y and Arrow Head lakes and Vic
toria, coming home via Banff

The Methodist Sunday scl-nol pic
nic takes place as usual on Labour 
day.

The town purposes raising $2,000 
for building sidewalks and voting on 
the two money bylaws takes place 
on 23rd Sept. next.

Rt>y Whitten met with' an herident 
whilst dut shooting. His 22 rifle got 
jammed with snow and 111 remoVing

was disposed of, tha Standard Bank
vs. Oklahoma School district Judg- |Vegreville, having been 

nt for the bank i teach school at Lamlke.™C A Jermey, for some time assist-} Our students are all returning to 

ant to Wm. Gery druggist here, has High School. Their numbers are in
left for his home in Barrie, Ont., and, creasing.

Mrs. W. G. Fortune, of Edmonton, 
travelling secretary of the Women’s 
Home Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian Church in Alberta, will ad
dress the members of the various 
societies In this neighborhood at a 
meeting to be held at the Manse, 
Tuesday afternoon, September 13th.

Mrs. and Miss Hlddis left on Fri
day morning’s train for their home in 
Omaha, Neb., after a visit of two 
months with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Clyde Parker is making steady 
progress toward recovery from her 
recent Illness.

September 5.

going through a couple of finger*. 
Owing to bad weather the Baptist

Ottawa Regiment- Visit* Boston. 
Ottawa, Sept. 3—The 43rd Regiment 

1 recruited’ full strength, entrained forv* -—A- ■ **

THE BIG PLAY GROUND 
OF THE UNITED STATES

The National Forests of America Have 
Over Half a Million Visitors Dur
ing the Present Season—Sportsmen 
Find a Paradise In Districts.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 2—Before 
the year’s outing season is oyer near
ly, half a million persons will have 
sought recreation and health In the 
national foreets of the United States. 
According -to the record of the U. S. 
department of agriculture, the total 
last year was, in close figures, 406,775. 
With the finest mountain scenery and 
mud of the best fishing and big 
game hunting in the United States, 
the national forests, made more and 
more accessible each year through 
protection and development by the 
government, are fast becoming great 
national playgrounds for the people.

The use of the forests for recrea
tion is as yet in its beginning, but 
is growing steadily and rapidly—in 
some of the forests at the rate of a 
hundred per cent, per annum The 
day seems not far distant when a 
million persons will annually visit 
them.

500,000 Holiday Makers.
The records show that the seasonal 

use of the forests runs from two 
months In a Colorado forest, such as 
the Routt, to twelve months In an 
Alaskan, such as Tongass. But the 
uses differ. In Colorado the 2,000 
visitors entered the forest to fish, to 
camp, to climb and to drink the med
icinal waters; in Alaska the 1,000 
almost^ solely to hunt and fish. The 
21,000 persons who went into the 
Coconino forest, Arizona, during nine 
months, went to cai ip or to enjoy the 
scenery; During four months 50,000 
persons visited the Angeles, Califor
nia. The most popular of the for
ests Is the Pike, containing the fam
ous peak of that name. The various 
attractions within its limits, includ
ing the scenic railway, drew 100,000 
tourists and others. By principal states 
the national forest visitors numbered 
23,000 in Arizona. 103,000 in Califor
nia, -40,000 in Colorado, 19,000 in 
Montana. 10,000 in New Mexico, 33,— 
000 in Oregon 22,000 In Idaho, 16,000 
in Utah, and 12,000 in Washington.

National Monuments.
Of the natural wonders and land

marks of interest in the national for
ests several have been set apart as 
national monuments aniong them 
Cinder Cone,' a great lava basin In 
California; the Gila Clift Dwellings, 
extensive remains of a pre-hietorlc 
race in New Mexico; the unsurpassed 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado, in 
Arizona; Jewel Cave, South Dakota; 
Lassen Peak, the terminus of a long 
line of extinct volcanoes in the Cas
cades; the Pinnacles, a collection of 
remarkable Jagged pèaks in Califor
nia; and the Tonfel*'a/"group of pre
historic ruins In the1 Tohto forest in 
Arizona. The big trees! Glacier park, 
the Petrified forest, the Oregon caves, 
the numerous other phenomena serve 
to attract other hosts of visitors.

Sportsmen’s Paradise.
The sportsman finds his paradise In 

the national fonesta In mlany of 
them big game abounds. The rangers 
and the guards, besides the service 
they perform against the spread of 
fire, often point out the best site of 
the camper and the easiest route. A 
record of 9,218 miles of trail cut, 1,- 
236 miles of road laid out, and 4,851 
miles of telephone line strung tells

FORT NELSON BAY
IS A FINE HARBOR

George H. Clark Just Returned from j 
Hudson Bay Says Railway Will 
Have Fine Outlet—Harbor Will 
Accommodate Large Number of

ÇAGff THREE

2- IV- --
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George H. Green, who for over two 
years has been trapping and prospect
ing around Hudson Bay, is at present 
in jthe city, having arrived from Win
nipeg some days ago.

jyir. Green has been through the 
straites from the Bay to Newfound
land and Is thoroughly conversant 
with the navigation facilities of Hud
son Bay and the rivers Churchill and 
Nelson.

New Railway Big Boon.
In conversation with the Bulletin,

RESERVE FUND, $6,000,000,

BANK MONEY ORDERS
are safe, cheap and convenient ‘'They are payaBe free of charge ' 

at all banks in Canada (except in the Yukon District).
The Money Orders issued by this Pank ere also payable free of 

charge in the principal cities of tKe United States, and at the " 
109 rate of $4.90 to the £ sterling in Great Britain and Irelarfd.

Mr. Green stated that the Hudson I They can be obtained at any office of the Bank on application, 
Bay Railway, if carried through, will I

1 EDMONTON BRANCH—T. M. TURNBULL, Manager.be one of the biggest boons to Can
ada that could possibly be given.

“The prevalent idea,” said Mr. 
Green, “that the bay is only navig
able for a small portion of the year 
is a mistake, as at Fort Nelson there 
is open water eight months every 
year, and some winters navigation 
can be carried on during the entire 
year.

“There are only two months dur
ing the stormy season in the winter 
when navigation in tfie bay Is danger
ous. At that time the waves are 
large and it is not safe for small 
vessels to venture out any distance.

Drains Much Land.
“The Nelson river,” he continued, 

“drains more land than any other 
Canadian river, and is twenty-five 
miles wide at the mouth, and in 1908 
the river jvas open all winter. Usu
ally on cold winters the ice forms 
along the shore and freezes almost 
across in January, but leaves on the 
fifth of May.

“According to the report of En
gineer Fry, who sounded the channel, 
ice from four to eight inches thick 
was found, but in some places there 
was open water.

“Fry found two fathoms of water, 
which Is sufficient to float the largest 
draft vessels. This depth bears well 
in towards the shoies, and the re
port which was formerly believed to 
be true that there were shifting sand 
bars and shoals at the mouth of the 
river ie not true, as the bottom was 
found to be of hard blue clay.

“The harbor will accoin aodate 
from fifteen to twenty vessels and is 
well sheltered by hills and for, ft. 
The condition of the Churchill harbar 
ie not so favorable end repvts sent 
in on this harbor have lei people 
to believe that the other harbois 
-were equally as bad. In the f rst 
place at the time of ice formh.r the 
water in the Churchill is v-ry w 
and when, the tide is out the vacancy 
qnder the ice is filled with air, \ fcich 
is forced" out when the tide returns. 
The ice is heaved up and in many 
cases piles of ice near air holes are 
piled as high as fifteen or twenty ! 
feet. When the heavy frosts strike 
these columns of ice they split and 
spread about Then the winter storms 
fill these rough icebergs with saaow.

“In the month of February the 
high tides rise and saturate these ice
bergs and they are frozen into one 
solid mass with a depth of from ten

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

------------------ ■■■■ V" *
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. O., LL. D., D. C. U, President 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager - i

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $10,000,000
4 .

l National Trust Company LumteJ

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at"! lowest currant .rates. 

Low expense and no delay,

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

♦ CORNER JASPER AYR and FIRST ST., EDM(QNTQN ♦

way of pushing the conveniences of 
civilization into the primeval forest. 
The day of the wilderness of the sav
age and the pioneer is swiftly pas
sing; the day of the- national forests 
as productive resources and as na
tional parks approaches. The report 
of last year’s administration by * the 
U. S. department of agriculture evid 
ences the rapidity of the transforma
tion

BERLIN CHOLERA SCARE ENDS.

BE A WELL MAN !
If you are a sick man, suffering from any disorder, we can eure ÿoü 

PERMANENTLY. You do not have to linger along suffering from dis
ease, because we are medical specialists with many years’ experience^ 
treating and curing successfully all men’s diseases. -*

Honest Treatment
A sura and permanent cure in all DISEASES 07 MEN. NER

VOUS WEAKNESS, VARICOSE VEINS, HYDROCELE, NERVOUS 
AILMENTS, BLOOD AND SKIN DISORDERS, SORBS, ULCERS, 
KIDNEY, BLADDER AND RECTAL DISORDERS, and all special 
ailments common to men. -r:

Best Anatomy Museum in the Northwest.

Consultation^ Free
If you cannot come to Spokane? for free consultation now, write 

for our free booklet. '*

DR. KELLEYS MUSEUM
210 HOWARD ST. SPOKANE, WN.

LONE BANDIT HELD 
UP A STAGE COACH

to twelve feet. For this reason the | sheriff 
ice never leaves the river until the 
18th or 20th of June and even after 
that icebergs continue to flow into 
the mouth of the river from the sea what the government has done In the | when the wind blows from the north 

way of nushiner the convenience» nf or northwest.
“I left Fort Churchill for home on 

July 8th,” continued Mr. G 
made a trip down the coast in a 1 
canne, landing at York Factory eleven | 
days later.

"We encountered ice from 100 miles 
east of Churchill ranging from ten to 
fifteen feet high as far as we could 
see with the field glass. But from 
there to Fort Nelson we never saw 
a particle of Ice.

“The Churchill river never freezes 
from the 1st to the 10th of Novem
ber ,and the ice does not go out un
til the 18th of June.

In reference to the dimensions of

and Deputies on Hnnt for 
Man Who Robbed Passengers of 
Watches, Jewelry and Cash u-; Ash, 
Washington—Got Safely Away.

Treasures Kbit 
Can’t Rei

Examination of Patients Shows Them 
Not Afflicted With Plague.

Berlin, Sept. 2—The ckolhra scare has ----------  -v uuueusiooe oi
greatly abated. The Lokal Anzeinger ! the Churchill harbor, it is not suffici- 
nrintfl a Rtatempn.1 f — .rn !nF U,. nl>™ o„♦ l— i— "— ——*, ,o uui auiiiei- prints a statement from one of the phye- ' ently large enough to accommodate 
iejana having the investigation to the more than two vessels and 
supposed pestilence in charge- to the ef
fect that none of the suspects detained 
in the suburbs of Spandau has cholera 
and that enquiry into the case of a 
house servant who died in the city last 
night showed almost to a certainty that 
he was not suffering from cholera. An 
official report given , out this _ evening 
concerning the members of the family of 
this servant who were detained for ob
servation, says that a bacteriological ex
amination in their cases showed nega
tive results.

Eight further suspects were sent to the 
.Virchow hospital for observation. The 
outbreak at. Spandon which up to the 
present consists of two cases is thought 
to have been due to Rueeian emigrants 
who spent the night at the nearby emi
grant station at Rheuleben, where all 
Russian emigrants to the_ United States 
are regularly detained for medical ex
amination. The Spandau council has pe; 
titioned the government to remove the 
station further away from Spandau so 
as to avoid the danger of contagion 
reaching the‘r city.

TO HOLD COURT IN DOMINIONS.

London Times Says King Slionld Hold 
Court in Chief Dominions.

London, Sept. 2.—The Times says; 
"Though we be many sovereign peo
ples, our sovereign must be one. He 
must hold his court, not only in these 
islands, but, as opportunity permits, 
In all the chief dominions of the 
Crown, so that his most distant peo
ple. may feel assured that fneans 
will be found for the fulfillment of 
his wish to represent them as King.”

Two marriages were performed by 
Dr. McQueen at the First Presbyter
ian mahse last week. On - Friday 
Sept. 2nd, Michael T. MoreaM and 
Anna DesLauriers wefe united in

flower service-was postponed rBceton tonight where they will be gee* fa matrimony and on August 31st, Geo.
uhfli Sunday. Sept 4th.

Innlsfall, Sept. 3rd.
| of the military of the 
i capital over Labor Day.

Massachusetts ' W. Zimmerman and Margaret 
j Duncan were married.

..___ is exposed
to winds from the Barren Lands.

Navigable all Year.
“The straits,” continued Mr. Green, 

“are perfectly navigable throughout 
the entire year and contrary to the 
general belief, are not blocked with 
ice duHng th^ winter.

“In my opinion," concluded Mr. 
Green, "the Nelson harbor is the only 
feasible one for navigation and X 
think that the government would 
make a huge mistake in building the 
Hudson Bay railroad to Fort Church
ill) However, I understand that Fort 
No!son will be used as the harbor 
and no better one cduld be chosen. 
Another thing to take into considera
tion in regard to the Fort Nelson 
route is that the port may be reach
ed with very little difficulty and with
out encountering huge snow drifts, 
which would be met with on pie Fort 
Churchill route."

Ash, Wash., Sept. 2.—Sheriff Knox, 
(Ten, "and!with several deputies, is hunting 

coast in a| through this district today for a lone 

highwayman who held up the Mineral 
Creek stage near Ash last night, re
lieved four passengers of watches, 
jewelry and $180 in cash, and escap
ed into the woods. The hold-up 
occurred in heavy timber half.3. mile 
from here.

There was only one white passen
ger on the coach, two of the victims 
being Chinese, who were going to the 
sanitarium as cooks, the fourth man 
being the driver. Thè white man 
refused to give his name.

The highwayman jumped from be
hind a tree, at the same time cover
ing the driver with his gun.

The robber ordered the other three \ 
men to line up with their arms above i 
their heads and backs turned toward 
him. He then rifled their clothing of 
nil valuables and ordered the quartet 
"note to move.” Then the robber 
“made tracks” back into the woods 
and escaped.

FLOUR PRICES REDUCED.

Lake of H10 Wood* Drop Thirty Cents 
Per Barrel on Output.

Winnipeg. Sept. 3.—The Lake of 
the Woods Milling Company announc
ed last night a reduction of 30 cents 
per barrel in flour, to take effect to
morrow. It is stated that this is in 
order to meet the price cutting by 
other firms, and will be applicable be
tween Fort William and Halifax. It 
is stated that other milling companies 
have been cutting rates to different 
parts of the country, and to offset this 
the Lake of the Woods have made a 
uniform reduction.

WROTE SCANDALS OF BERNHARDT

Woman Who Attacked “Divine Sarah” 
Dies in Paris.

Paris, Sept. 2—The death here of 
Marie Colombier has revived gossip Jo- 
day of the enmity that long existed Be
tween the woman and Sarah Bernhardt. 1 
Madame Colombier accompanied Mme. 
Bernhardt on her first American tour. 
After her return- to Parle, she wrote a 
book entitled Sarah Barnum, which un
der a thin disguise, dragged the name 
of Sarah Bernhardt through a number of 
scandals. The book ran through 91 edi
tions. Madame Colombier was fined 
1,000 fanes and, spent two weeks in pris
on as a result of conviction of the charge 
of “outraging publié morals” by pub
lishing the book

Jewels—Heir-looms—Keep-sake»— 
that you prize for their pleasant 
associations would be absolutely 
safe in our

Safe Deposit Vaults
Here they are safe from fire ant} j 

theft. You alone can examine or 
handle them. Money could not 
replace these treasures, and for a 
few dollars you can protect them.

A box in our vault costs $5.00 a 
year, or more for a larger size.

Call and see them.

I
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THE TRADERS BANK 

OF CANADA SIS

EDMONTON, ALTA.
H. C. ANDERSON, Manager 

12 Branches in Alberta
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BLAIR CATALOG IS ISSUEÎ).

Commercial College Puts Out Thir
teenth Annual Prospectus.

The thirteenth annual catalog of 
the Blair Business college, of Spokane, 
has been issued. It consists of 52 
pages, setting forth in embellishments 
of the printer’s art the curriculum, 
methods and purposes of the school, 
with engravings of the faculty. The 
whole is printed on orange-tinted 
paper.

The faculty as chosen to date is 
as follows: H. C; Blair, principal;

ORfciNE

ii-_ Tendons, Ligaments!
Muscles or Bruises, Cure the 

»»« Stop paie fr„ra « 
Bpllnt^side none or Ifone spavin 

fc*1 VIPg: .Horse can be Horae Book 2 D free. S2.co a 
d «1 Vara (I.

Y i s‘relBed Tom Ugameuta.Kn-

W- F- Y0LU?SvsP8’°t&’ 5?’ St., Ssriesfisld, Macs.
Lti‘» *o»6-eel, C«median Agents.

»l.s hnwted hr Maria Me ( Wfast C*.. Waoism; 
IbeMaMsal Drag « Chem,cal Ce.. Wiielese md Caieoiv* 
4M Henderson 8mi. Co Ud.. ««cesser. EkF»! f

The Salvation Army have made
arrangements to bring out from Eng- —— —• — ■ p*mvipai;
land a bandmaster and two bandsmen H. M. Blair, superintendent of shont-
.nr their band here. ,They are also hand dernrlvnont: E. H. Fearon, su- .
securing three other members to aug-] perintendent of bookkeeping and bus.' the department of English is set to 
ment their already large organization, hiesra methods departments and in- be selected.

structor in commercial law aod pen
manship ; H. L. Darner, .gÿpsrinfcejid- 
ent of penmanship department and 
instructor In bookkeeping; Mrs. Ger
trude Jay, superintendent of tiie type
writing department" aneh'tnefiWtOT in- 
shorthand: Elizabeth Criswell, ini- 
structor In shorthand afld «ffieiltng; 
M. C. Zintheo, instructor hr • book
keeping, arithmetic and shorthand} 
W. A. Porter, instructor m bookkeep
ing and letter writing. A' ltead •<Vxr
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die does not now need, and to post
pone preparations for the future, 
where If anywhere the need exists, 
would be the contrary of prudence. 
Better put the contribution Britain 
does not need into dock yards and 
ships which will be available should 
the need which does hot now exist 
Oriae in future,

The leader seems to have got hie 
subject» tangled. It is the fleet which 
“stands Intact” and the Halifax plat
form which struck the “emergency.;" 
while the proposal for a national tele
phone aystehv he probably dot from 
■the provincial system Alberta had in 
operation before he' reared his plat 
form.

TtimtSpAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1*10.
mi i».»e'ii,wii .......... . • ■ ■■■■

81,111,410 for Minneapolis, 61,084,797 
for Buffalo, 56,084,971 for Duluth, 
33,354,000 for Kansas City, 30,081,779 
for Montreal, and 36,985,112 for Chi-

4angled.
Mr. Borden has been making 

spadehee down'Un his native Province 
of Ne*k Beotia, chiefly, it would seem 

tbpir. oontents, for the purpose 
r the people there that 

, „ „ r 'platform “stands Intact,”
1«9 née; will Question that the aseur- ca*°- Winnipeg is so fortunately sit- 
ance wap needed though there may 
6p some doubt that It will be accept

ed et ' feed .value. From the general 
•speet Yd. things that structure had a 
Short life àbja- a not bver mbrry ona 
fîtlat ,^6trod planks It Contained were 
eâtracted by.tîie government—eccord- 

llifc tp Mr, .Botden'a atpry—and'worked 
U|W its ‘pottey,!-- The rem under «.f it 
is nÿt attracting muph attention, even 
tVbtft'fte author, ter he spent no than*
Ht his ’recent speeches talking about 

l(fr! The assertion that it still stands
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time may come when she may need -ped. In fact, by the time the route 7Hon. F. Carter Cotton, ie now touring j there the all Important matter It is to 
either money or Its equivalent in would be ready to handle it a new .the Northern Interior. Before they a prairie province. — - -

ht fphftn 'ralnm dVton Ml ___ships. To donate money to her whioh crop would be almost In sight. Then 'return they will have travelled over

THE WHEAT CENTRE.

it is doubtful If the establishing of 
the route would mean any saving in 
shipping costs. The Winnipeg Free 
Press, a strenuous champion of the 
scheme, admits that "the vessels 
“ which ply in such waters should 
“ be as powerful as modern ehip- 
“ building can make them. Such, of 
“ course, will be the vessels on the 
"Hudson Bay route—strong ships, 
“ powerfully engined.” Now "strong 
ships, powerfully étigtoed,” mean poor 
cargo carriers, a smaller cargo load 
per ton of displacement than is the 
practice nowadays bn other routes. 
In fàct, so keen Is the Shipping com
petition now that none but the most 
modern and best equipped of freight
ers are able to make money. The old 
boats are-going to the scrap heaps be
cause It is less expensive to sell them 
for old Iron than it is to operate them. 
Consequently these specially built

Winnipeg is now the greatest wheatjHudson Bay ships weeld only be avail 
centre on the continent, 
the wheat receipts at that city am-

Lest year Bble for the Vurpeee for which they 
1 were built. The remainder of the 
year they would have to be tied up 

ounted to 88,269,330 bushels, against in Great Britain. Three trips a year

uated that for the present practically 
all the export grain from the West 
passes through that point, while Chi
cago, Minneapolis, Kansas City and 
Duluth are rival centres in the mar
keting of the crop of the Western 
States. Winnipeg's advantage will be 
lessened by whatever proportion of

would represent their earning capa 
City. Consequently to, carry grain in 
them would be three times as expen
sive as by ships plying on other 
route» Then grain men like to have 
the stuff in which they deal available 
for snipment whenever the market 
makes a sale advantageous. Would 
they ship it to the Hudson Bay port 
knowing that It must be held there 
for months? Buffalo gets a good 
deal of Canadian grain because it 
can be held there in storage fo. jhip- 
ment by a number of routes. As a 

jinatter of fact the reasons which may 
I be elted against the value of the

the future western crop goes via the|IItldSOn Bay route are* as the unction
Pacific and the Hudson Bay route. 
Allowing for this, however, the In
crease In the yield must multiply 
many times the present receipts at 

an integral and self-supporting struc-Hhat polnt and the ..Qateway cuy. 
lure, seems therefore something like - ^ be ab,e to hold permanently
& tn distinction it has attained as the
introduced some new matter into his large8t wheat-collecting centre on this
add re*—some strikingly new matter con tinent 
4-Wdhé'Whlch wlli be news even after 
6 ‘h%S been read by the people who' 
ihoifr most about it. He said: “Our

ATTACKING THE H. B. RAILWAY. 
The Opposition at Ottawa have not 

ti tor the inception of a system as yet lined up to opposition to the 
telephones has not been Hudson Bay Railway project. There 

. .. . .. ,l>y. the Government but it are reasons for thinking, however,
gM beefa acted upon not only by the thelr f take thla stand
6d»s«ro*ive Government of Manitoba! '

Liberal Government, of,°Denly 18 due mere,y t0 the lack °f 
iaskatèhewan ad» Alberta.” So far necessUy’ and that when the proposal 

is ooftbernea it certainly is't0 vote the money tor the road Is 
'14-ti iteam that the provincial tele-jluld before the House they will And 

one system owes its origin to the grounds upon which to vote against 
f»t|irx-d>l»tfbrm. That platform—ac-'the appropriation. It is not of course 

to Mr. Borden—was “raised” jilt el y they will oppose the project 
s.agOj-last .month. -The ere-j openly and as a project.

bills would put it, “too numerous to 
mention.” It 'Is not a natural trade 
route In any way except geographi
cally, and It cannot be made one by 
the present limitations of engineering 
science. Nevertheless, the Laurier 
government will probably construct 
the real for its political advantages. 
It has never lost an opportunity yet 
of wasting money.”

_ H. That would
a provincial telephone 'court trouble for no many of them as 

1 was one of the issues In the flfstv . . ... ., ... ..... . .. . .... I represent Western constituencies,vlntial dleotlon -held in Alberta

Whatever the views of Mr. Borden 
and his colleagues in parliament, 
their newspaper friends are conduct
ing a campaign which does anything 
but popularize the project of a rail
way to the Bay. The Gazette and 
those who think with it are openly 
opposed to the enterprise and by no 
Add Hudson’s Bay Ry Vvrlp
means backward in saying so. The 
others, less frank, are doing what they 
can to develops public hostility 
against the making of large expendi
tures in the immediate future; and as 
the effort to develops this sentiment 
is being made exclusively In eastern' 

.Canada, it is at least a reasonable aa- 
Itts,

yeàtëTaff». ‘A«d oh the return of*8 more probable thBt we aha11 have
Government Ks Inception was a repetition of. the indirect attacks 

About,.promptly. As a result Al-|bT which it was sought to prevent 
bed a provincial telephone ays- the building of the second transcon- 

ityt. operation before Mr. Borden,tlnental system; attacks designed to 
e hie Hniifnr eneeeh Just how 'capture the votes of all who for anyifljlKle his Halifax speech.

> ’id*
Dposal
-kystes*-Ue an outcropping of any reason oppose the project without 

10 -bat -*I>eech ls arousing the hostility of the section 
._ ibwiewbat uncertain. It Is f the country ln which it ls chiefly 

- be hoped the assurance that the , .
1 —"stands Intact" rests upon a.I’opu ar- 

foundation St'fact than the as- j 
m s- Ibftt. Alberta adopted one

the platform upon which to’tien of expenditure being carried on 
ItS- provincial telephone system, by the most Influential Conservative

.‘Uowqna noro Mostly,

One reason for anticipating this op
position is the campaign of denuncla-

of course, these 
their denouncing to 

-fSfrvth* ' creation of a a general demand that the expendi
tures on public enterprises be cur
tailed, failing to specify which of the 
projects now in the public mind they 
would drop from the list. It is to be

’(flë ‘ntt9ir4ueetlan also the lead- newspapers, 
something new to say. Having papers confine

aSSi“ na-yy.“ ahd later declared 
th^ payment bf tribute to the Old 

there was little left for him but 
Üü propos a' combination of the two.

’this he <yd to-the Shelburne speech.
was “prepared to aid the Mother observed, however, that the campaign 

éeutttry by no mean contribution itl,waa glven a new energy when Sir Wil- 
thO emerefciency which now confronts frid began to address western audi
tif.” But he thought “the _ creation 'en ces, and by cartoon and .article he 
ol £ Ôàriéiâlan navy required more has been represented to the readers

;Of such papers as the Toronto News 
as pledging the country to an enor
mous, unwise and unjustified expen
diture. As the Hudson Bay road was 
the chief project on which Sir Wilfrid 
promised to spend money, it must 
be assumed that this was the enter-

zh&turè consideration than had been 
given It." ' 3^r. Borden, is still obsee*' 
sed by the notion., that Great Britain 
i« facing en ''emergenqyl,'^'‘In this 
Sfe tenacity of his faith is remark- 
able.. Assurances to.the contrary have 
bebn given by «ose who should know; 
bird Who ‘ undoubtedly do know. These
hhVe been Accepted apparently even prise at which the campaign was dt- 
by those panicky people to England ' reeled.
who were dreaming dreams of Ger-j And occasionally one of these pa- 
man. Invasions a year since, tor little pera wlth more COUrage or deception 
of the dread-everything talk is now|than |ta contemporaries gets down to 
WcaBth* titoto. But Mr. Borden re- detall when thlg happen,, the Hud-
fuses (o be comforted, or even calm-' „ . . __ _' -, . „ . «on Bay road Js pretty sure to comeNl. He Remains in panic. He cannot Bon y
get away trim the idea of the "em- 1“ tor whole-hearted condemnation. 
^TKkpcy.” But emergency or no em- A notable Instance occurred a few 
" 'fie would take plenty of time days ago when the Montreal Gazette 
to thj^ijt oyer the proposal to build a*editorially condemned the Hudson 
QknAdlan squadron of the Imperial'Bay routo as useless as an outlet for 
*4i.,; 4Na hardly seems c»naistent„| .grain, and openly declared
ftthk.^lMer is so pressing, surely we|that the only reaso„ for building a 
rtoultçhurry along the equipment of) Bay would be the hope
the dock, yards and get the vessels _iC to the waur with aa Uttle delay a,!”1 setting Western votes. The Gazette
iSWIfbTi. tn point of-faet even Mr.!*ald:
Bordet! must aow be convinced that] “Because the Hudson Bay affords 
there M no immediate danger con-;the Shortest geographical route from 
fronting Britain from Germany or any, Western Canada to Europe , and b<S- 
^her, quarter. The resources of cause it has been used for 1 couple 
SpfottUusy ' ànà the good faith ot of hundred years is all the evidence 
fieighboring; googles aside, the British required, ln the opinion of some 
fleet Was never in better condition for ) Western newspapers, to Justify the 
Instant *rtd effective service, and ls construction of the Hudson Bay Rail-

way. No one can deny either of these

sumption that one of the enterprises 
they have slated for cancellation is 
the railway to the Bay, which Would 
be of limite^ use to the eastern part 
of the Dominion. So far as the East
ern and more influential Opposition 
papers are concerned, one section is 
openly opposed to the project, an
other is waging a campaign of cur
tailment which under the circumstan
ces has a very ominous look, while 
none seem to regard It with favor. If 
the Opposition press represents at all 
correctly the predominant sentiment 
of the party at large touching the en
terprise, It is to be concluded that it 
a government of that party were in 
power the road would not be built 
at this time; nor if the Gazette is 
right, at any other time.

This campaign must be supposed 
to have an influence on the conduct 
of the Opposition to the House. Mr. 
Borden and his followers are by no 
means strong enough to disregard the 
party press, even If they were dis
posed to do so. No doubt the cam
paign was started with the object of 
influencing their conduct—if not to 
justify it beforehand to the country. 
At any rate the campaign must be 
supposed to have some influence, 
among the voters of the party at 
least. And jsrhat influence it has is 
decidedly and strongly against the 
spending of public money in the con
struction of a road to the Bay. 
Whether that influence is being ex
erted with Mr. Bordent consent or 
for the purpose of paving the way for 
his intended course, or whether and 
without his fore-knowledge for the 
purpose of stirring up sentiment in 
the party to influence his course, it 
lends ground for expectation that 
when the show-down comes the Op 
position will be found in array against 
the building of the road.

an Empire to the raw. They will 
travel from Ashcroft to Soda Creek by 
automobile, 168 mllee. Then they 
w?'l navigate the Fraser River, going 
up stream from Soda Creek. Soda 
Crek is five hundred miles from the 
month, of the Fraser, hut Premier Mc
Bride and his party will navigate 
nearly five hundred miles beyond 
that to Tete Jaune Cache.

Prèimlér McBride will traverse a 
territory the richest In agricultural 
possibilities and the most sparsely set
tled in British Columbia. Ete will 
mlSet disappointed land seekers who 
cannot • find lajid nor get Information 
rom any govern* ent reikrésentntlve 

of bow or where It can be found.
“Prom the Thompson tç the Peace 

River the Government estimates 
there, are 8,000,000 acres of land fit 
for settlement. Of this immense area 
only 164,660 acres had bien surveyed 
up to .tiie beginning of the year and 
ndt a government agent In any Gov- 
errinent office nor an# clerk tn any 
depbrtment of the Government at 
Victoria could tell an intending settler 
where to, find a single pre-emption. 
Last year' in Caribop just 96 pre- 
emptora found anil staked land. 
Among them they, got 16,200 acres. 
At the same time 451 speculators 
bought 288,640 acres. These 'ands 
will be resold to settlers at a profit c f 
two to three million dollars—in the 
Cariboo alone.

“In all British Columbia last year 
144,160 acres were taken by pre
emption. For speculative puroh se 
1,900,640 acres were taken, which at 
an average profit of $6 an .acre will 
cost intending settlers about 315,<‘J0 
000 Instead of less than 32,000,000 if 
the land were pre-empted.

“The man who goes into the hills 
with a pack on his back looking for a 
homestead gets a mighty poor look- 
in ln British Columbia. He will apply 
In vain to the Government or its te»- 
vante for maps and ' Information t<- 
enable him to find land. The tig 
syndicate has money to hire exper;s. 
It sends cruisers Into the wilds to spy 
out the land, It sends others to check 
up the reports of the first, it »e.“!i 
sun éyors. It employs expert lawyers 
and expert salesmen, It does in short 
all the things which the Government 
ought to do.

"The Government says It will not 
reserve lands for colonies. Evl lently 
the Government of British Coin tibia 
prefers syndicates who buy the land 
at 33.50 an acre, to colonists who will 
become bona-fide settlers and pav one 
dollar an acre.

'Ontario welcomed the scrip ;f '.he 
South African war veterans but .wi
pes ed settlement conditions. British 
Colombia would have none ot it. 
thot-gh there are plenty of veterans 
in British Columbia, who would have 

Jbeen glad to get the land under tet- 
tlement conditions. . The Provi 1 -ial 
Government does >J«ot employ Immi
gration agents j orv land agents. It 
leaves these functions to syndicates 
Who grow, rick dolpg. wha* 1 any Gtv- 
ernment of common Sense in a. pro
vince .like British Columbia ought to 
do. j

"The Government o( British Colum
bia publishes no maps showing lands 
pre-empted, sold, leased or otherwise 
occupied, byt blue, prints of a district 
rr*ay be obtained on application. I 
have seen, one of tjtiose blue prints. It 
was so badly. blu»rfd the Government 
agent himself could not read It.

' How differential the Dominion Gov
ernment handles its lands to this pro
vince. By applying to a Dominion 
lapd agent or the, Department of the 
Inferior anyone can get a map show
ing every piece of occupied and un
occupied land in the Railway Belt of 
tl>ts .province. For a strip twenty 
miles on each Side of the C.P.R., full 
and complete information is available. 
Outside of that strip the province is 
totally hidden to -the obscurity of in
competence, negligence and indiffer
ence. The settler is rebuffed, dis
couraged and driven out of the coun
try. . 1,,

"Often as not when a piece of land 
has been located it will be found to 
be covered with a coal lease or a tim
ber license. A .coal prospector may 
go on a rancher's land and locate coal 
or any other mineral on the theory 
that the rancher owns oply the sur
face rights. But a land prospector 
may not go on a coal lease and pre
empt the surface. A coal lease may 
be held for an indefinite number of 
years on the payment of a nominal 
fee and the lesee tie up both the 
mineral and the surface rights.

“Hundreds, perhaps thousands of 
wou[d-be settlers have come into Bri
tish Columbia in the last four or five 
years seeking for land, and although 
the Government on its own statement 
has over 8,000,000 acres and 160,000 
odd acres surveyed, the majority of 
those intending settlers have left the 
country landless and disgusted. Not 
only has the province lost those actual 
settlers, but it has lost the certain 
cumulative effect which their success
ful location ln British Columbia

PROPRIETORS

CABINET MEETING DELAYED.

Whatever disad
vantage the policy, or lack of policy, 
provokes in British Columbia would be 
multiplied to a Province which baa 
less coal and timber resources on 
which to rely, and whose future was 
more depetidant on the utilisation ot 
land capable of being farmed.

It is not, however, altogether the 
fablt of Premier McBride and his col
leagues that the speculator Is the man 
looked for and encouraged rather 
than the settler. Necessity deter
mines the choice. The Province 
needs money to run Its affairs; and 
there is only one place from which to 
get the money. It must be extracted ' 
from the public domain. This can 
be done only by selling the land, and 
by idling it to the man who will 
give the most cash for it. There is 
little money for a goverment in carry
ing on a settlement policy. It costs 
money to maintain land agencies and 
information bureaus all over the coun
try, and In other and humberless 
ways to make smooth and easy the] 
path of the prospective Settler. And 
for this outlay there ls no immediate 
return. The settler brings compara
tively little money with him—or,
what amounts to the same thing, he fMinisters Win Not AœernMe ln Ot- 
wlll pay comparatively little for land 
on which he ls obliged to do settle
ment duties. Jt is much more pro
fitable from the money standpoint to 
sell to the speculator at $2.60 per acre 
than to the settler at $1.00 per acre.
Ahd where the revenues have to be 
gleaned from the land the money 
standpoint is thé one from which the 
matter has to ije viewed. It might 
be that another government would 
make a change in policy, would ex
ploit the mining and timber resources 
for all the expenses of government, 
and administer the agricultural land 
for settlement purposes at the cost of 
these other lines of industry. But It 
Is significant that no political party in 
British Columbia has yet proposed to 
adopt such policy. The Government 
cértainly have not done so, and às yet 
the Opposition have not said they 
would do so. It seems to be the set
tled view of both parties that fiom 
reasons either of fairness or expedi
ency the agricultural land must con
tinue to be treated as a source of 
revenue, and managed for the purpose 
of getting money out of It rather than 
settlers on it. The necessity of gett
ing revenue is the hard fact which 
forces or induces the Provincial Gov
ernment to exploit the tillable land 
for money rather than to administer 
it for settlement, even if in so doing 
thp way of agricultural development 
Is blocked, and,, as the Sunset says, 
thousands of disappointed men leave 
the province to make homes ln other 
provinces where the land Is given to 
tlte settler Instead ot being sold to 
the speculator.

There Is Money To Be Saved 
This Week

as you will easily see by Reading these Specials. The most fastidi
ous will here find everything suited to their taste, while economical 
people will find every known brand of staple food at the^Lowest Pos
sible Prices consistent with High Quality.

Finest Japan Rice Sunlight Soap
5 lbs. for 26c • cakes for 25c

Tetley# Tea. - ------- . _
White Star Baking Powder 3 lb. Tins 60c

2 Tins for 28 Cents Fall Apples "
•2.40 per box of 40 lb.

Jelly Powders, all Flavors Buy Your Preserving Fruit
4 pkgs. for 26c Now

J. A. STURROCK & GO.
NPRTH EDMONTON

lawn for Several Days.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—There is no like
lihood of any meetings of the cabinet 
this week. Tomorrow Sir Wilfrid 
will leave for Montreal. Sir Wilfrid 
will not be back and the Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, who is to reach Canada 
tomorrow, will nof come to Ottawa 
at once, but will go to Chester, Nova 
Scotia, where his friends are spend
ing the summer.

Addis,Abyssinia, Sept. 1-6—-Although 
the condition of King Menelik. who 
suffered another stroke of apoplexy 
this week, was considered critical,r.lt 
improved during the day and the 
danger of an immediate fatal termin
ation of his illness now seems re
moved.

quite capSble of meeting any at all 
possible combination of enemies for |the Bay has been navigated is a slim
years to ; Wine, if danger there is, peg upon which to hang an argu- 
lt, iq tn the future, not the present, ment in favor of the expenditure of
The. proper course, therefore, is to as much money as It will require to
buSbefiMreur resources-for the present build the railway, provide the neces-
and to- prepare for the future. Britain *ary te “ ' route-
m-j! » . _ _ harborg and buoy and light the route,ddes'rrot nbw heed money, but the for at the begt the route would only

a^gaggB^**^g^:’ " ”w " be available for traffic during the
. Not a mffnlte 

child shows
Otild be lost when a ught traffic months of the Northwest 

shipping season. It could not handleof croup.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Icfeas—Vera (eight years old) 

What does trans-Allan tic mean,
mother ?

Mother—Across the Atlantic, of 
course, but you mustn’t bother me.

Vera—Does “trans” always mean 
across ?

Mother—I suppose it does. Now, 
if you don't stop bothering me with 
your questions I shall send you right 
to bed.

Vera (after a few minutes’ silence) 
—Then does trahsparent mean a cross 
parent?

New York Sun—But you said you 
had done the Cooking for a whole 
family, exclaimed the exasperated 
housewife when the new arrival told 
her that she was quite Ignorant of 
the mysteries of broiling a steak and 
could not have roasted a chicken if 
her life depended on it. “How in the 
world could you ever have done that 
when you seem to know nothing about 
it?

The new incumbent smiled bland
ly. I did cook for a family of four, 
she protested. But they called them- 
selves_ vegetarians, and all we had to 
eat used to be nuts and boiled po
tatoes, and I Always bo||ed the po
tatoes .

Harper’s Young People—Mamma—• 
How many sisters did your new play
mate tell you he had?

Willie—He's feot one. He tried to 
catch me by saying he had two half- 
sisters. but he’ll find out I’ve studied 
fractions.

Puck—Friend—I suppose there is a 
great deal of money in contributing 
to the leading magazines?

Author—Yes, but there’s a great 
deal more in contributing to the mis
leading onès.

would have brought about.
All these thtogs^Premier McBride Judge—Housewife—Suppose, when

knows. They hav^ "Seen brought to you’re blasting a big rock cornea right
-------- ------- ;------------------  j his attention time without number. ji« through our window?

HOW IT WORKS OUT. On hie trip to the Northern Interior Contractor—That'll be all right,
ihe will hav.e ample opportunity to la<3y; I’ll send one of my men to fetch 

Th0 Province of British Columbia study the fruits of the fatuous policy . it; out again, 
owns and administers the public lands of the Government of which he is the ‘ 
situated in the Province! ’ • The Gov-^head.
emmaent of the Province is Conserva* | see, if he wants to eee, that
tlve and headed by one of the “rising thé policy of the Government simply
. ., ... . . , _ , works out to thé advantage of thehopes ' of that party in Canada. That!___ _ _____

UNDERTAKING
S. W. CROSS

Funeral Director and 
Embalmcr,

Corner of Jasper Avenue and 
Eighth Street. Phone 4162.

Calls by day or night receive 
prompt and personal attention.

_ . 1 speculator and only succeedsJn keep-
Province shoU.td, therefore, be a very lng the bona-fide settler out of the 
proper example of how the provincial country." 
administration of the public domain] 
works out when tried by its friends. ]

Yonkers Statesman—The Sentimen
tal One—4he beautiful beach was 
covered with shells this morning.

The Practical On*—Yes; Its a shame 
to allow ’em to eat peanuts down 
there!

“I must hurry home at once." 
"But you’ve only been herePutting It mildly, the land policy of( "But you’ve only been here ten 

There we should expect to find things the Provincial Government does not days, and you Intended to remain two 
In connection with the land run as to toe a very good one for getting weeks."
our Conservative friends would have agricultural land settled. Certainly I know, but I must get back at 
them run. It is interesting, there-’ it would not be a good policy tc once. I’ve just received a letter from

The adopt in a Province whose future de- my husband telling me to stay an-
pends in the main on the settlement other week if I’m enjoying myself.”—
of agricultural lands—as does that of e ro 1 ree Fre8a'
Alberta. In British Columbia ttm__ _ . . . 1 Jack—Widows are wiser than maidsadverse effects may not be so notice- ,n Qne regpect at ,eaat
able. Farming is and will remain a Tom—What’s the answer ?

_____ _^ _ _ ______ _ _ secondary rather than the chief indus-J Jack——They never let a good chance
of even after the croupy cough ap- ^,6 cr0'p w0Uld have to be carried hie onetime ally and prospective ]try of that province. The early set- g0 by, thinking that a better one
peare, «will prevent the attack. Bold nlne monthe before It could be ship- Minister of Finance and Agriculture, tlement of the tillable land is not will come their way.
by all dealer's.

fore, to note how they are run. 
story is told In the Vancouver Satur
day Sunset, a paper professing no 
party preference and certainly not 
over-favorable to Liberalism.■ . '— » t ?" ' ailippillg Dcaouil. ti tiuuiu as

hRemedv given much# ^ any, of the grain of the West J
a a freon m the ch lid t ^cornea hoares, tn the * year la. Which it waa grown. “Premier McBride, accompanied by

White Rose Flour

You!’ Flour will Boon be gone 
Order a Sack of White Rose. 
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Made in- Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MLLLS,
CAMPBELL & OTTEWELL

Northern Alberta 
Machinery Co.

1134 First St. 
EDMONTON 
Phone 2 16 2

Iron and Brass Casting
Machine Work and Re

pairing promptly 
attended to

Threshers’ Repairs a 
Specialty

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia “

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most* even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruit», berries, vege. 
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Post 
lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special ’n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farm! and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
-QLENCOfe,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

North Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel 
Grain Crushing done quickly

and good. Also flour, feed and 
groceries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON
, Branch from Queens Avenue 

City Phone 4108

r-

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $1650 

Edison Fireside Phonograph, $28.60 

For nstln by

JAMES J. G0DRLAY
601 Jasper B. 188 Jasper W

PHOTOS
Our Photos will satisfy you 

and please your friends. Bring 
the youngsters.

Kodak Finishing done Better, 
Quicker and Cheaper than 
Anywhere.

C.I. TIGHE, Photographer
26 Jasper East. 

(Successor to Classen.)

Queen’s Avenue Horse 
Exchange and Feed Barn

An Extra Carload of Horses 
at Private Sale during Fair
*rrek.

First Class eFed Stable and 
(I >-■ Large Corroll.

'' BEtr. A. HIGGINS, Manager. 
Phone 2852. 418 Queen’s Ave

twMMVMNMMWWWWMMwl

Palace Restaurant
201 QUEENS AVE.

MEALS 25 CENTS.
No More, No Less, Dinner, 

Supper, Breakfast, best in :
the West '

FRED REESE, ! Proprietor.

iwMMMMMMVMVWWVMWwl

MASON 6- RISCH
Special Serle of Used. 

PIANOS & ORGANS.
Mason & Risch Grand Up

right, regular $600. .. $350
I Karn Piano......................... $225
1 Bell Piano, almost new. $235
1 Newcombe Piano................ $205
1 Sherlock Manning Organ $85
1 Karn Organ...................... $75
1 Dominion Organ.............. $60
1 Doherty Organ................ $35
1$6 Jasper Ave. Phone 2436 

iMMSMMMSMSaMIMMVWSUwl

PHONE 1017, 

Headquarter* ter Flour and 

Feed.'

Wholesale and Retail.

HAMILTON & SONS
153 Queen’s Ave.— PhOtte 1017.

À.BRIERÈ
General Merchant,

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

Prunes . . ... ... .. 20 lbs. $1.25 
Rice..... ... per lb. 5c.
Beans...................... .. per lb. 5c.
Corn.......................Per Can 10c.
Flour ................ .... . 88 lbs. $2.60
Best Flour.. .. ..08 lbs. $3.05

Groceries, Hardware ami Men's 
Furnishings.

NORTH EDMONTON.
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greatly exasperated the British na
tion.

The fleet went to Vigo, and on 
: leaving that anchorage a British crui
ser squadron shadowed it .to its next 
stopping place. 1 Listen to Comman
der Semenoff, who was on the Rus
sian flagship:

"At 10 p.m. a man of war—two 
mast three funnels—steamed up on 
our starboard beam at good speed. 
She looked like the English cruiser 
Lancaster, which had come into Vigo 
during our stay. After haying, pro
ceeded a short distance ahead of us, 
she turned round steamed dçwn our 
port side and disappeared, Soon 
afterwards we eighteg, several. miles 
astern, the lights of five vessels, .which 
were apparently following. u$. From 
the way the lights were placed, it was 
clear that they were men-of-war. 
!They remained aistern of us the whole 
night but they did not steèr a steady 
course; they moved about, sometimes 
on the port, changing formation, di
viding into two sections, etc.

“At daylight we could see that we 
were, In fact, being convoyed by a 
division of English cruisers.

"At 7 am. the , Orel's machinery 
broke down. The squadron stopped 
engines. The constructor and the tor
pedo officer on the staff wière sent to 
her. The Britishers; who had up to 
then followed in our ' wane, now be
came very busy; first they formed a

■the best known to modern rrnateSaeA New LaxativeBe Saved -—is the active principle which makesTHE C AN A D1 A N NAVY
Capt. C. F. Hamilton Wrltea Concerning the Plane of the New Canadian Navy.•cials. The most fastldl- 

,r taste, while economical 
|e food at the^ Lowest Pos-

they can rely on the officers of the 
' other, and so they must know each 
other intimately.

Actuated by these several çonsidera- 
tlons, I put forward this proposal. Let 
the ships be owned by Canada. Let 
them be maintained by Canadg. and 
administered by Canada. Let Can
ada maintain her list of officers, suffi
cient in number to man these ships. 
But let us make an arrangement, with 
lljie Admiralty whereby there will be 
a common list of officers for the Bri
tish, Canadian, Australian and New 
Zealand navies. Let each nation

Copyright 1910 by Publishers Press. 
,. Canada has embarked upon a very 
big, a very expensive and a very pro
tracted piece of work in attempting 
to organize a naval force of herzown. 
It is important that she should have 
clear ideas as to what she wants;- that 
she should set about her work in : 
accordance with a sound plan; and 
that she should do nothing at the 
pfc’taél which vriil at- a later stage 
work mischief. >z ,

'First, with regard to our object. We. 
are building our navy to be useful in 
Imperial wars. An imperial war is 
likfety to spread itself over a very 
lafge_ proportion of the earth’s sur
faite, and sa large a theatre of opera
tions will dlvldi itself into primary 
and secondary fields of action; into 
regions where the big fighting is done 
and into regions where less important 
(Tghtfng is done. In an imperial war 
Cilia da might be the scene of the big 
fighting, but she is rather more likely 
tq be a secondary sphere of opera
tions; that is, that while the great 
deets will contend on the other side 
Of one or other of the oceans which 
te'jjeh her shores she may be in dan
ger of annoyance by casual raidings 
from detached naval forces of the 
ejjjamy. Thus there are two distinct 
8«rts of work a Canadian naval ser
vice may contemplate. .It may aim 
at'defending the country against sec
ondary attacks, leaving It to the*Royal 
navy to look after thé big fighting; 
had it may aim higher) and 'desire 
farther to bear a hand, in tjie big 
fighting. Of course, the former is 
the earliest duty to which we must 
address ourselves. The Canadian coast 
llpe, Canadian costal waters, Canadian 
ends of ocean trade routes, must be 
Protected. When that is done we may 
H6lp in the main operations.

I am wholly in favor of going fur
ther, of taking part in the main oper
atic if s of any imperial war, and of 
organizing our service from the out
set tilth this in view. For us to do 
fiething but attend to our local de
fence, leaving the care of the main 
■war to. Great Britain, would be like a 
man undertaking to keep the grass 
ctit oh his lawn but leaving his father 
and brothers to pay the rent of the 
tlfrgse. So long as the main fighting 
It Bn the other side of the ocean, very 
«light forces usually will suffice for 
strictly local defence.

would be helping the British cause, 
perhaps with the main fleet. If we 
refused to do so, our people would 
loaf while our fellow Britons fought.- 

Thus I maintain that we should oi< 
ganizc our Canadien naval serviep 
from the start with the idea that tt 
shall be.. ready to ..go anywhere and: 
do any port of British fighting world 
thaf the ships can do. The Canadian 
officer, the Canadian sailor, must n<* 
gtf abbot hià 'business With the Idea' 
that he Is t*. .bhytied by the leg t.

so much better than ordinary physics. ! While thoroughly effective, tiny never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea and never lose their effectiveness. Oce of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line. ‘ ... ,

25c. a box. If your druggist has net yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mall them. l ; - 23

it Soap on the planking; his mouth hovers 
over the engine room voice tube; his 
lips open to speak to the quartermas
ter in case—in case it should be nec
essary to steer out of line; for some
thing has gone' wrong With the next 
ahead. She has badly overrun her 
station, and steers to the left of our 
leading ship. The Sub wipes the cind
ers out of his left eye and says some
thing.

"Now begins the fun. The leading 
ship has slowed a certain number of 
revolutions—say from ten knots to

6 cakes for *50

'» Tea
3 lb. Time SOo

BLOW FROM BOTTLEEPIDEMIC OF TYPHOID.40 per box of 4P lb.

IS RAGING IN CALGARYour Preserving Fruit HiS DEATHNow
the Canadian coasjjlne, pever to leave
it. He must hold himself in readiness 
to do coastal work on our own shores; 
to patrol trade routes that may be 
jdWllnut from Canada;. to serve in

Coroner’s Jury Bring In Verdict on 
the Death of Hector Murray— 
Clark Woods Now Being Held for 
Preliminary Hearing on Murder 
Charge.

ire Are at Least 200 Caeee of Diaease 
in City—Hoepitale Almost Tied Up— 
City Authorities Must be Active to 
Prevent Spread.

& CO
NORTH EDMONTON

man commanded a Canadian cruiser 
off Bsquimauit, and an Australian a 
Canadian^ ship working out of Hali
fax. a Canadian would be commanding 
a battleship in the North Sea and an
other Canadian a ship on the coast of 
South Africa. I should regard the 
latter as the preferable scheme. Ob
serve this feature of the arrangement 
I advocate — that numerous prizes

■

ortunity they reformed. One cruiser then 
went oft to the southeast at top speed, 
probably with a report; the others 

•divided Into two pairs, which scouted 
to the north and to the south of us, 
.Jive to seven miles off. All their 
movements were so regular, all man
oeuvres were carried out at such speed 
and with so much precision, that they 
did not look as If they were due to 
unexpected orders but as If a welt- 
rehearsed play was, being enacted be- 

; fore our eyes, ■ in .which neither the 
stags manager nor the prompter 
could be noticed. «

“Do you admire this?”
"I turned round.. < Behind me stood 

the Admiral, who Icould not take his 
eyes off the English cruisers.

"Do yOU Lkditiire this?” he repeated. 
“That Is something like. Those are 
seamen, oh, if only we. . and he 
i an down the ladder, without oom-

tmm

a Canadian who showed aptitude 
could hope to rise to be a British ad
miral. Of course, the British officers

fees than 200. It was further learned MarshaIVs, He said that when Woods 
that from Thursday morning to lastfsf.uck Murray he (witness) who was 
night ten new typhoid patiente had lotting °n the grader, rose as if to 
been received in the General hospital, interfere, when one of Woods' com- 
Of the hospital patients fully 90 per panions picked up a neck-yoke in a 
cent, are from different parts of the 
city, First, Second and Third aveulies 
contributing the largest proportion.

The Cause of It All.
The cause of what would appear to 

be an unusual outbreak of typhoid is 
given as being due principally to uee 
of impure well water, and to the fly 
nuisance, although there are a num
ber of .people being afflicted who use 
only city water and who live in the 
cleanest and most sanitary homes.

The disease is of a rather severe type 
and although there have been "only two 
deathkfrom typhoid in the General hos
pital, a number of patients are at pres
ent in a very critical condition.

Hospitals Ars Crowded.
And this opens up t^e question of 

hospital accommodation, and provision 
for nursing the sick. The new General 
hospital i« now crowded almost to its 
capacity, with 145 patients of all kinds.
The hospital officials have been forced 
td place cots in the balconies and in 
the corridors, in- order ■ to accctinîuo*

the Famous Okanagan Valley 
s a home fofth. greatest val- 
he American continent- The 
lost* even and healthful olim- 
nada. Soil especially adapted 
iwing of fruit*, berried, vege- 
,y, dairying and all general

threatening manner, and Woods at 
the same time said "Keep your nose 
oat Of this, young fellow, this if^ 
none of your business.”

Joseph Setter, one of the men held 
as witnesses, was brought forward, 
but neither Sturtevant nor Marshall, 
who was recalled, could identify him 
as the man who told Woods to get 
his money, 
brought

mwwrwifkTIi >■ CANADIAN cruiser eJU1u£^riytu£ha.U by the Canadian 

British Government, and which will
fleets at the other side of this ocean nine ai 
or that ocean. Whatever he does he changei 
iwill tie serving .Canada if he Is serv- Elide o 
fog the empire) ' ahead,

I leave to ofie side the question of we nut 
jjie sort of ships' We should buy or till our 
build. The important thing is the which 
men we train, and the spirit in which come a 

Good officers, good ing rot

Sturtevant 
Johnson and 

identified him as the man who said 
to Woods "Get your money, kid, that’s 
what you came here for.”

the engineer, would not
BREAKS OWN WORLD’SWe train them, 

men, well educated, well .trained, well 
disciplined; skilful and brave, are far 
juore necessary than good ships. It 
tile. Japanese and Russians had chan
ged ships before Tsa-Shima the

RECORD FOR ALTITUDE -Marshall, 
positively Identify any of the prison
ers .except Woods. The jury retired 
atulO.63- and after half an hour's de
liberation brought in the following 
verdict: "That the deceased came to 
his death by a blow from a bottle 
1-n the hands of one Clark Woods."

Asked if he had anything to say In 
reply tp the charge of murder, Woods 
çépiied the negative,

"the preliminary hearing of the ac-

ihmer Bros
Leon Monroe Files to a Height of 8,- 

; 471 Feet—Motor Stops and Mach
ine Makes Sensational Plunge to 
Earth, but Aviator Unhurt.

-QLENCOÉ,
IANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA. The cruisers 

Which an enemy would spare for the 
PSkpose of harassing a secondary 
ejtoere of operations, su (pa as the 
ddnadian coast would be, if the mairt 
flihtlng were in the North sea, or off 
the coakt of Australia, as a rule,would 
bC.few.find weak, and could be driven 
atitiiy by a few 'ships of no great 
sLtphgth. The real fighting on out

not obey on the instant. Meantime quence, i 
we oan .see into the chart-room of her It is o 
that-should have lain behind us. Ai in big fl< 
Navigating Lieutenant sprawled half | acquired, 
over the table, cap titled over . fore
head to keep out the glare of the 
lamp, is poring on a chart; we can 
hear the officer of the watch on her 
bridge speaking to his Quartermaster, 
ahd there comes over to us -a whiff of 
navy tobacco. She is- slowing—she 
has slowed with a vengeance, and 
when slow ;too much, they lose sleer- 
age-way, and, what is far worse, they 
wake thé captain. This strikes the

forth Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

vide for them". - -
we seem to have arrived- at 

two needs of the situation. 
i 1—The Canadians ^public must, re- 
cogjjjize that its Ship»! must afct some
times bn thé Canadian coast line and 
sometimes away from It; that its 
ihips. wiU be doing>^t-. Service even 
when across . the ocean. It must be 
■jvilllng to see its ships ,sent hither 
and thither as the situation demands.
• 2—The Canadian seamen must be.

more nurses are urgently required. 
Thirty nurses are altogether too few 
to 'look after 145 patients, - • many ■ -of 
whom are serious cases, and many ' ot 
;the nurses are forced to remain on duty 
-for fourteen or fifteen hours without 
lre*t. Anyone who knows anything 
about1 hospital work knows how trying 
such work is. , , !..

The city medicai health officer, D-r., 
Dawson is, without doubt, doing every
thing in his -power to prevent an'épi: 
domic of typhoid, but in order that hie 
efforts may bo effective he must have 
the co-operation of the people of the 

'city.

Jpposite Transit Hotel 
In Crushing done quickly
çood. Also flour, feed and 
iries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON single-ship work; but if - on the out- giige towards the earth. The bird- 
break of a" war we 'were to offer ser- man plunged downward at a tremen- 
vlce of them to the Admiralty, they ^ous rate and reached the ground 
would be useless for work in a fleet 124 miles from the aerodrome. The 
until they had had itloniths of train- huge crowd that had gathered on the 
fog. The American battleship fleet aviation field saw Morane plunging 
which sailed rtitirit®-tt* -world report- downward with frightful rapidity and 
ed that when the Ships which had )t waa feared that the aviator had 
been stationed on the Pacific ' Coart met with an accident. Several auto- 
joined those which had made lb® mobiles were dispatched hurriedly to 
long voyage round Cape Horn in com- the place where it was expected the 
pany, they were for some time quite machine would be dashed to pieces, 
unable to'manoeuvré; The-two needs Morane was found dazed but not 
of the situation thus expand. I add hurt, in the seat of the undamaged 
to the list: , monoplane, holding a barometer in

3. Our Canadian forces must con- h[g hands, 
stantly practice in peace time with the He explained that he had tried 
big fleets of the Rdyàl Navy, They with0ut success to start the motor 
cannot play by thentbelves in their and that th6 velocity of the descent 
own little corner and then expect caused an attack of nausea and a 
when war Comes to be able to play maddening hammering of the ear 
in the big game.- drum, while the violent gusts of the

AFTER THE PACIFIC TRADE.
:h from Queens Avenue 
City Phone 410»

irained in .the Idea that they must 
ierve anywhere In the World. They 
jnust-not be taken by surprise at an 
order to cross the Atlantic and report 
to .the..admira* in command of such 
and such a fleet.

When 1- lay down this. latter con
dition, 1 demand a great deal. It ,will, 
hot , do-; for our men merely to be 

They must also be skilful.

Austral is Will Link Up Island With 
-• Wireless. .. .

Melboufhcv tAustralie,,, j§ept. 5.—rThs 
commonwealth government is anxious 
to extend its sphere qf .inflqeppo; la 
the Pacific, aqd with that end in view 
is arranging with the governments of 
New Zealand and Fiji foff the estab
lishment of - a wireless telegraph 
scheme, covering Stewart's Island In 
the south» the Marquesas in the east, 
and Marshall islands in the north. 
Over 100 Islands, with a trade of 
557,500,000, will come Into trade con
tact with Australia. , l •>, ..

The object pf the scheme is to giye 
the ; federation a predominance over 
Germany and France in the Pacific. 
It is hoped later on to link up the 
System with that of Canada.
' The recent annexation of Korea by 
Japan has had the effect of awaken
ing Australia to the temptation which 
her empty continent affords to Asia
tics. The individual states of. the 
commonwealth are, however, redoub- 
jfog t.bjeiï„efforts to obtain Immigrants 
From the old world, and Canadian 
methods in this respect are being 
copied. d: r ‘

Witli if-‘View of aiding the constant 
Increase in the frozen meat and butter 
pxport trade, the. federal government 
is now disposed to enter into a re
ciprocal tariff arrangement with Can
ada. Australia fears that New Zea
land may capture the Canadian mar
ket and ^negotiations are now. proceed
ing between Australia f " ~ ~

faster than we think. Again his foot 
taps the deck.

“Are they never going to slow in 
the.engine room? The pointer on the 
dial before the quartermaster moves 
through some minute arc, and our 
head falls off to the' left- It is ex
cessively lonely on this high and lofty 
bridge .and the spindle shaped hull 
beneath looks very unmanageable. 
Our next ahead draws away slowly 
from our port bow, and we continue 
ait a safe distance to starboard of her. 
The line is less of a lump and more 
of a diagonal than it wlas. Our next 
astern is sliding back to where she be
longs. Now two revolutions at a 
time, the Sub lets out till he sees our 
erring sister ahead return to hex 
place, and joyfully slinks in behind

rem Phonograph, - $1650 

ireside Phonograph, $28.60 
For sale by -

LES J. G0URLAY

BLIND PIGS GIVE B.C,wining, . ... .
The business of handling Ships is. 
skilled work in the very highest 
sense- It is one thing for. a captain 
to command a single ship and. make 
iher efficient for solitary.service: it is. 
another thing for him to command a 
ship which Is one of a Squadron. To 
illustrate this point, I shall "make two 
quotations; one from Kipling's “Fleet 
in Befog," the other from "Rus- 
plata," the melancholy book in which 
the Rileslan naval officer, Semenoff, 
tells of the coprige of Rojestvensky’s 
fleet ftôm Liban to Tsushima. First

OFFICIALS TROUBLE
License and Police Officers Having 

Difficulty in Enforcing New Regu
lations—Prince Rupert Contributes 
$10,000 to Exchequer in Fines.

188 Jesper W

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 5,—Provin
cial license and police officers are 
having a lively time enforcing thie 
government’s new regulations for the 
liquor traffic, designed under the ad
vanced liquor legislation of the last, 
session of the legislature. "}<l

At Prince Rupert, where for a time 
blind pigs flourished, during the eeLrly 
history of the town, fines have been 
imposed aggregating betwen eight and 
ten thousand dollars, while to other 
cases it, hgs been made so warm for 
the undesirables in

pass ,to another. Ours is bound to be - 
a small force. Anÿ small force is ) 
bound to suffer from slowness of pro- ; 
motion. If we have- only a dozen or . 
so ships, the commanda posts, billets, 
etc., will he very few. Our first batch 
of officers will rise Very rapidly, will 
reach the top rtfnks at vtery éarly ages, 
and then will stay there till grey
headed ; and meanwhile the men of 
the second and third hatches will be 
Kept dciwAV ' Thus after a while we 
shall have small cruisers commanded 
by men of sixty, and have lieutenants 
of fifty and "more. That is very bad 
In many ways, btit chiefly in this, that 
men often are at their best for certain 
commands at early ages. Kipling's 
Sub probably was only twenty-one. 
Torpedo craft are put into the hands 
of very young men; King George com
manded torpedo boat No. 89 when 24 
years old, and did a very pretty piece 
of seamanship in her; commanded the 
Thrush, a gunboat of some size, when 
25. In the British Royal Navy great 
efforts are made to ensure youth in 
officers who are given commands, and 
on the whole with greater success 
than In most navies. Again, a force

fleet ffom Liban to Tsushima. 
Kipling:—

"But when he stands on the bridge 
(at midqlght .and essays to keep the 
prefer disiance in front of the next 
steel rum dreamily muttering through 
the water, ten knots an hour, two 
hundred yards behind him—why then 
the Sub sweats big drops till he gets 
used to it. Let us suppose he is third 

; in a lidq #T., four.# that the hour is 
near midnight, and that he has been 
on watc^i since eight. So far, we have 
kept our distance beautifully: we have 
even sneered at the next line a mile 
away to the right.. where they have 
once or twice been ‘all over the 
shop.’. In twenty minutes there will 

) come relief, a bowl of hot cocoa, three 
. pulls at a pipe, and blessed bed. The 
[ Sub .watches the speed-lights of -the 
, next ahead,

ten’s Avenue Horse 
:hange and Feed Barn thanking heaven that the captain 

didn’t wake up, and the tangle was 
straightened before the end of the 
watch.

"But the captain was awake all the 
time. The change of speed roused 
him, and he lay watching the tell-tale 
compass overhead, hie mouth at the 
bridge voice tube; one eye cocked 
through the open port, and one leg 
over the edge of the bunk—in case.

Extra Carload of Horses 
■ivate Sale dtiring Fair

ADMIRAL KINGSMIEA 
’The British officer assigned by thé 

British Admiralty to direct the 
) Canadian naval forces.

ivére bgaten, the enemy would soon 
plaoe upon our coasts a force with 
which no local defence squadron could 
cops, dur plight would be like that 
of the man already mentioned it the 
t^jnily were to be ruined while he 
Wpe contenting himself with keeping 
h}* lawn tidy. He would be turned

, Class eFed Stable and 
Large Corrotl.

A. HIGGINS, Manager. 
2852. 419 Queen’S Ave

the trade that 
they have left the country.

At Sheep Creek an application for 
a license was peremptorily cancelled 
and a fine of three hundred dollars 
Imposed for Illicit selling at estab
lished hotela

At Fort George two men were sen» 
tenced to a year’s imprisonment but 
given two weeks in which to leave the 
country before their sentence coiiE. 
menced.

Regulate 
the Bowels and Canada 

Srough their trade commissioners. 
The minister for customs says that 
pome definite action is probable nextPHONE 1017, 

idquarters for Flour and year.lanterns
change so must he adjust his pace. 
But the next ahead is using up . all 
the basest coal she can find, and the 
wind blows not less than two million 
samples of it into his straining eyes. 
He has—he had—the distance abso
lutely correct; Ije would swear to it.

In consequence of a lahd tax pro- 
isat Introduced into the federal par- 
iiaent-fby the labor ministry and a

HE STRUCK A WITNESS.Feed.

general 'labor attack on thie producing 
interests, thousands of farmers at a 
meeting today arranged to establish

Wholesale and Retail. A Sailor Fined for Assault at St.
Catharines. t»:.

St. Catharines, Sept. 5.—Bert At
kinson, who lives near this city, and 

Sound, both
LT0N & SONS

Allan Day of Owen 
deckhands on the steamer Lakeside, 
were arrested this evening as the boat 
reached Port Dalheusle» charged with y 
stealing merchandise from the boat. 
Atkinson was charged with stealing 
candy, but the charge against him 
was withdrawn, as it developed -he f 
was not the man wanted. A lively • 
scene ensued as Atkinson was leav- i 
!nç the court-room. Reaching over lie 
struck Samuel Beattie, a fellow-em- * 
ployee, a nasty crack on the face, j 
evidently for giving evidence against - 
him. Atkinson was again brought in
to court and fined 525 or two months . 
In jail'for the assault, whiefc had-been J
itri irloDaod Yvv tha' tirLinlo /smirt

Phone 1017.

iffr needed, of cb'urse, and soonW qr 
later we should provide them. Bit

Jli sorts of ships are needed In .a 
eet: not merely the Dreadnougl)t» 
efijd Indomitable», but also cruiser* 

djd destroyers, and all sort* of cruti- 
e#s at that. Here is the real prob
lem. In every Imperial war the lp*

a.briere
General Merchant,

Opposite Packing Plant-

20 lbs. $1-2S
». 5c.
R>. 5c. witnessed by thé" Whole court.

Per Gan 10c.
Finds Chrome In Gaspe. 

Sept
68 15». $t «o

GERMAN OFFICER ARRESTED,Quebec, •After several 
in the Gaspe dis

trict, C. Grant ,of Montreal, has re
turned to this city and reports the 
finding of several large deposits of 
chrome. The Quebec government 
survey was met with on Mount Al
bert and were well.

Flour................08TDs. $*•«*

■erics, Hardware and Men’s 
Furnishings.

NORTH EDMONTON.

Was Sketching Fortifications at Ports
mouth.

Portsmouth, Eng., Sept 5.—An of. 
fleer of a German pioneer regiment 
was arrestpd here today while In the 
apt of sketching the fortifications.

6 < r;.e «’^CANADIAN CRUISER “RAINBOW”
** ' Recently purchased by the CaiiacUan Government from the 

British Government, and which will be stationed at Escjulm- 
alt.

■
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1 miles untouched. British Columbia 
is as large as the combined provinces 

! of Ontario, Manitoba, New Bruns- 
) wick, Noya Scotia, and Prince Ed- 
! ward Island. It is essentially the 
i province of the Englishnaeth and the 
Scot. The huge wheat farms have 
attracted the cosmopolitan hordes of 
ca of the Briton. I And that most 
Europe; British Columbia is the Mec- 
English, people know more of our 

_________ forests and our finit farms
F& the first time in the history of iber, rtaJturaf gas, ofl^- Jar rafids and’ Brl'

The (Canadian Mail, published in Lon- jrioaî measures. The Mackenzie river 
don,^England, the portrait 6f a lady [is forested to the very ocean-lip. 
occupies its "interview page." Miss “I found the little blue flowers of 
Agnçs Deane Cameron, - Canadian Ole wild flax far within the ATctiC 
travellers., lecturer* journalist, and circle,” continued Miss Cameron, 
author,..ha$, 1?* nÿ)[H' ttntf past been "aftg wild roses bloomed in profusion 
in jtngland at the " instance of the at the edge of the Arctic ocean. We

CANADA’S NORTHLAND
|Uiss Agnes Deans Cameron Tells the People of Greet Britain of the 

Vast Territory That Lies to the North of Edmonton—Describes 
t Her Loftg ,THp tottie Arctic Ocean and the Magnificent Country 

Through Which She Passed—POace River is Not Yet Ready For 
i Settlement* "... - ...

Dominion government, chiefly for the 
purpose of givipg a series of illustrat
ed lectures oh Caftacfa. Miss Camer
ons lectures have made a marked ite“ 
preraion upon her audiences, and her 
recent book, "The New North," is ohe 
of fascinating interest. After Hs per
usal one feels inclined to echo t^ç 
words of the Duke of Argyll at tjhe 
conclusion of Miss Cameron’s second 
lecture at the Imperial Institute: “Miss 
Cameron, the feeling left in my mind 
after listening to the story of your 
travels is one of unadulterated envy.

The Mall has the following story of 
the woman, who has done so much to 
make known to the world the district 
northwest of Edmonton:—

Miss Cameron was born at Victoria, 
in British Columbia, of Scottish par- (hi 
entaàe," tiind 'in her journeying» has 
ehuwr the determination and hardi
hood of the men of the Cameron clan 
recorded In the stirring martial song 
dear td every Scottish Hlghiandef,’ 
which says that “a Cameron, jiever 
can yield." ~

Miss Cameron’s sympathies erb with 
the great West of Canada ratter.than 
witfi the older and more settledr.J8a.at- 
ern ‘Provinces. ' To a representative 
she .said: ,‘"Çlje West is the land of 
opportunity—-the Empire of tho-Ijufg- 
er Hope. In the three Prairie Pro
vinces of Canada we see ; Bf’Jtéirf'é 
bread basket, a rolling mesa irf’1,600-

reached Fort Simpson, where the 
Liard river makes into the Mackenzie 
ft latitude 62 degrees, north, orr the 
fiiorntng of July ID, The growing po
tatoes were over a foot high, the peas 
â foot and a half, fine turnips and 
cabbages,, and in the whole garden 
that we inspected there was not a 
itgit of an insect pest. The Slave In
dian boys brought us wild gooseberries 
Which were as big as marbles. On 
July 1 we floated into Fort Norman, 
{h*ee degrees nearer (he North pole, 
-where the Bear river 'disembogue? 
from Great Bear lake into the broad- 
bosomed Mackenzie. Norman was a 
riot of bloom, with the giant willow- 
herb shoulder high, beets and ttiriw 
lps.ln the vegetable garden, and again 

perfume of wild roses every
where. There are trees on the shores 
Of Great Bear lake and Great Slave 
lake, northeast of which stretches a 
triangle of land three times as large 

the United Kingdom. This un- 
kn»wn empire long.lags was dubbed 
The "Barren Lands of Canada,’ an un- 

nate title which stuck. It is 
, m Only in the sense of being tree

less;’ 124, species of plants, exclusive 
of algae and fungi, were identified 
here; and this country supports un
counted herds of mpgh-oxen and 
caribou."

"Did you come out of the North
land, Miss Cameron, by the same

mile» in length and of unknown depth,, route by which you entered .’"..asked 
the world’s greatest wheat farm. Eng- h" " 
lUl folk seem unable to realize either

tish Columbia ie essentially the min
eral province. We produce in B.C. 
60 per cent, of the combined mineral 
.product of the eight remaining; pro
vinces. It was the placer (alluvial) 
mines of the Fraser that attracted 
people to the Pacific province In the 
pioneer days of the early sixties. The 
men of that gold rush washed out over 
$50,000,006 in placer gold from the 
Fraser and tributary streams. Since 
that time British Columbia has pro
duced over $116,000,000 in gold, and 
ofteher minerals over $185,000,000.” .

V Stewart City and Its Mines.
"Do you know anything of Stewart 

City and the mining claims at the 
back of it?” asked the representative.

“Yes, I was all through tha* Port
land Canal country last year. It is 
not generally ki cwn on this side of 
the Atlantic that Portland Canal has 
been a producing camp for four years; 
thé new gold strike is only the latest 
find in an narablished mining centre. 
Although no sane person expects to 
see in the Portland Canal country (or 
anywhere outside of the New Jeru
salem)- glittering mountains . and 
stréets of gold, the Portland Canal 
district is without doubt one of the 
most attractive mining centres on the 
map today. It is full of possibili
ties. The strikes that have been 
made are but an index to what the 
summer will bring forth, when the 
2.600 prospectors now on the field 
begin to probe the square miles of 
richly mineralised country of which 
Stewart City is the portal. Letters 
which I have recently received from 
Victoria chroniele the finding of pay
ing placor; on Bitter Creek.

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stipad. higher ini public 
estimation them any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. , 

25c. a box.

A VANCOUVER MAN IT 
WALLACE TELLS OF FIRE

Fred T. Cromwell Says Loss Was 
Great, Though Less Than Report
ed—Men Who Fought the Flames 
Burned to Crisp and Hospitals Are 
FUled.

I MAKE WAR ON HAT-SALUTES.

Vancouver, Sept. 1—Fred T. Crom
well,. of Vancouver, who is now hi 
Wallace, Idaho, has written the Pro
vince, giving an interesting account 
ot the destruction of a large part of is unpatriotic, 
that city by forest fires. He says adopted from the French, the first 
that the first reports sent out were ex- 'nation in Europe to bare the head

though Wallace has not had the loss ong the officers of the Prussian gren- 
that was reported, she has suffered ajadiers. *
great deal. The conservative state-1 The society has gained many ad
men issued today gives the property herents, and the inhabitants at Darm? 
loss at about half a million and about ‘stadj: are "now accustomed! to see eld- 
five lives. The business section and 'erly:civilians stand rigidly at attention

MEN LEARN COOKING 
WOMEN HAMMERING

Vho representative.
Waiting .for the Railway. 

r "No." replied Miss" Cameron,' "‘we 
came out by the Fteace river anti" the 
Lesser Slave. The settlement in this 
Section, which is the most fascinating, 
•Is that which Clusters round little Fort

the size or the fertility ot Canada 
Canada is a potential Europe. Place 
a pair of compasses with one leg on 
Winnipeg, and the other leg at Key 
West, Floriday. Then swing the lower
ley tp thp northwest, and It wilt no*W , _
reach the limit, of good agricultural Wlth>h a ***** this Peace
land. This fecund plain is the the- riv6r country wH1 support a toast

agrarian population. It is merely aatrs today of the greatest economic V.L a ’ ( . .1 .trek this world ha, ever seen." Into Flu®*100 of the coming of the railway.
these fat lands in 1909 came 100.000 
faimers from the United States to the
sogth, and; another 160,000 from the 
Motherland ^nd^tlje beady nations of 
Northern Europe. The present year 
19(0, will see these numbers, practic
al^- doubled.

| The «mre1 of’ the North.
'"The lute?’.’ said Miss Camerpn, 

wty>n ffyut was 183 principal
attraction to this enormous body’ of 
inÿming settlers. “The great attrac- 
ttion is the free lands given to home
steaders, and the cheap lands avail
able for purchase. . Jt is a fascinating 
drima for watch, tWis miracle -of 'the 
wljjeat. This is my first visit to Lon- 
dop. /Is I notice the bent and broken 
man on the Thames embankment âhd 
th$ starving people in the East end, 
asia foil to. the picture there comes 
floating before .my vision ever those 
yellow fields, of wheat nodding to Hie 
harvest, th<T ‘sinburnt faces of the 
reapers, the .«tug homes, the little 
prairie school houses, each surmount
ed by its flag of the clusters* crosses. 
This empire of ours is large enough, 
fertile enough, sufficiently diversified 
in its products to support the teeming 
British millions. All we want is a 
morè equable distribution of 
empire citizens. Some one needs to 
expunge from our speech the word 
'emigration,' and substitute for It the 
mors pleasing phrase 'migration with
in tte'-'eitipire

"Àf Vermilion-on-tiié^Ueaee the Hid-’ 
'son’s Bay company grows grain, grinds 
ftfiir, and trades in furs. The Ih- 
diatftrin spring buy guns and traps, 
pp&’lng îbr them w&en*autumn comes 
with wheat of their own raising. The 
bill of fare of one dinner which we 
ate under the hospitable rooftree ot 
Mr. Francis Wilson, ot the Hudson’s 
Bay company there, will show how in
dependent the Vermilion rancher is 
of the world to the south of him. We 
had beef and mutton and Liam, grown, 
killed and cured on the premises; 
bread made from flour grown In ad- 

ng fields; with potatoes, parsnips, 
parrots, turnips, cucumbers, tomatoes, 
squash and celery—home grown. The 
butter was made by Mrs. Wilson, and 
the salt which gave it its savour 
came from a natural deposit on the 
Slave River. We had pie, too, and 
its four component parts—flour, 
bûtler, lard, and raspberries—were all 
products of this inland Utopia. Ver
milion is the heart of a rolling, bush- 
grown prairie which in extent ip larg
er than Belgium' with its 7,600,000 
souls."

“In Canada," went on Miss Camer
on, “ ’northing does not mean cord
ing.’ Altitude has much to do with’ 

our It, and the warm Chinook winds help. 
The whole section of North America 
extending from St. Paul, Minnesota, 
northwesterly, is marked by a. north
ward curve of the summer isotherms.

___- ; . .In mid-April the banks of the Peace
at_the besmning of riVer, In latitude 56 degrees, are white 

thlhgslit Western Canada. Up tp the an* ma,,VP wlfh flnw1nlr anprrmnes.
present It'-fs’ only the southern half 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan respect
ively, with all of the Province of Man
itoba, which Is served by the rail
ways; and AO open for immediate cul
tivation. This huge rectangular area 
last year produced approximately 200,-,
000,006 bushels ot grain, but M the1 
belt. so indicated only one-twentieth, 
or 5 per cent., of the land capable of 
producing wheat has been brought 
under the plough. When ail these 
available acres have been made to 
yield their wheaten harvest, there will 
roll out from, these prairies a supply. the Peace 
of. breadstuffs ample for the empire'sfThreading these 
neéds. But the human aide of the 
story grips one more strongly even- 
tban the economic side. More than 
farms are making on these rich plains.
There i* taking place In Prairie Can 
ada' today the greatest amalgamation 
of tongues and unifying of faiths that 
history has yet recorded. This sec-, 
tion df empire )e a great seething- 
cauldron, a melting pot of humanity.
Every country-»* Northern' Europe is 
throwing its quota into the crucible.
The finished entity that will step, out 
from the formative mass will be tte 
New Canadian."

“WhaJt is there beyond the rail
ways?" asked the representative.
“Does, the present hallway mark the 
limit of habitable land? Did you not 
make a journey beyond the present 
confines ot the wheat?"

, The Journey to the Arctic.
“Yes,” replied Miss Caialeron. "It 

was my privilege two years ago to 
take ' a somewhat unusual Journey.
Starting with my niece from .Chicago 
in May, 1908, we travelled due north- 
westward, till we reaches 
of the' Arctic ocean. fbhnWfliTf" the 
great waterways. Edmonton, as you 
know, is the northern limit of thé 
railway? " Froth Edmonton we travel 
led a hundred -miles by horses and 
reached the Athabasca river, whtoh 
we followed' ’to Xfhabasee fake, 'atid 
then we . followed the mighty Mac
kenzie to the Arctic océan. TMk' fe's

the present has 'beénr practically dis
regarded, yet its possibilities are 
The basin of the Athabasca is rich' I 
undAveloped resource»—fish, fur, tlm-.'

Summer School at Pullman, Washing' 
ton, Shows The Trend of Education 
—Unique Feature of the Subjects 
Taught by the Staff.

means the dawn of a free-gold camp.’
"Stewart City," continued Miss 

Caeron, is being very solidly built. 
Already two banjo are established.

Pullman, Wash., Sept. V—Three 
hundred ; and thirty-five students are 
enrolled in the summer science school 
for teachers now in progress at the 
State College, and a, feature of this 
enrolment that has not been dupli
cated in any previous summer school 
enrollment ie that two-thirds of this 
number are working for collegiate 
credits.

A sweeping change in the charac
ter of the summer science sessions 

This to f0i]OWi as well as the manner ot
conducting the entire college cur- 
ricu’.em, is foreshadowed by this fact.

‘The plan is now under the consid
eration by the college authorities to

- he government is completing a $18,- .- make the collegiate year at Washing- 
000 why*; last year they built ajton 8tate College similar to that, at 
bridge aurrse the Bear river. The tlle University of Chicago, where 
city is electrically lighted. Each new ! there are -four "quarters" of three 
bouse is fitted with attachments for monttis each, . college work continu 
water and.electric light. The govern-[tng throughout the year, the enroll 
rent is CQiPPérating with the citizens|ment of the "summer quarter" usu- 
u put in an approved system ot sew--ally, being made .up,,mainly of gradu: 

t rage. -Tin Presbyterian and Epis- i ate» students.
v paiian bodies are both building 
churches. The price of real estate is 
advancing daily. No doubt, you 
noticed th? recent cable from the pre
mier of the province, the Hon. Rich
ard McBride (who is also minister of 
mines), to the Hon. J: H. Turner, the 
asent-6'etieral* for British Columbia in 
London. The prime minister stated 
that official : reports of the Portland 
Canal mining district are most en
couraging, and the consensus of opin

and niauve with flowing 
Spring opens in April, warm wea- 

j (Her sets in, and the heat increases 
: until mid-August. Tte month of 

September.is a living glory; and if the 
winter is cold, is it not also salutary?
Otoe turns over the heads of Ver- 
mllkii wheat, which has ripened in 
ninety day? from sëed-sowifig to- seed- 
garnering, and dreams greatly. It 
was the Central Asian plain ip: the 
past which produceed all the world's 
grain and fruit, and men of might, 
and the valleys of the Athabasca and 
The Peace are its western successors.

pleasant valleys,
With the quickened ear. of faith one 
hears the foot-beat ot a coming 
"army, and, in prophetic vision 
glimpses the cities of new-born na
tions, masterful, free and proud."

, Not .Ready for .Settlement,
"No,” continue* Miss Cameron, 

the Peace River country Is not 
land for immediate settlement. It 
would be worse than folly to so pre
sent it. Why should' the pioneer 
press beyond the railway to occupy 
d)te frontier, while In Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, in splendid 
sections served by thé railways, the 
Canadian governirtednt is still offering 

hCd every man who will till them, 160 
acres; ot the most fertile land in the 
World, absolutely free for the using?
;jtill, for those of us who try to- think 
imperially, there is surely room for 
graieul gratulation when We realise 
he richness of thiâ. hlntilafld, 

lands beyond the Saskatchewan and 
Jie_ Athabasca."

“I see that these prairie provinces 
have a great fascination for you, Miss 

ei ’edgr iamerqn,'; said the representative 
r" ' “Yes.P assented »ho- “but tbere-is a burroundmg

more wonderful land beyond. Across 
the Rockies is British Columbia's 

’mainland and Vancouver’s Isle 
Dreams.

’.And she is no common earth, water, 
or wood, or air, ■

Sût, Merlin’s Ishe of Graph; 
i"flhcr it so1 bard tô-iha*#"jfe#i>fé rtfi

great section of empire whioh 'up’to iUae the bigness -of? the Canadian
.................... ' " "y «s- heritage. We oéUid place the -Brl-

great» fish Isles more than,twice over’.withln 
ioh' W IB

While the coilegg. authorities do not 
favor duplicating in, every respect the 
system in use at .the University of 
Chicago and the character, of the sum
mer school enrolment makes it plain 
that the time to nearly at hand when 
the demand on the institution for col
legiate instruction _will make it de
sirable to continu^ the work through
out the year, adding, a “summer quar
ter.’’ rf'i

Darmstadt Society Says That Is Is 
French and Unpatriotic.

Berlin, Sept. 5.—“Why raise your 
hat?" is the motto of the Society for 
the Promotion of German Modes of 
Greeting, whose headquarters are at 
Darmstadt, It is a wasteful habit, 
the society urges, because it wears 
out the hat brim. It is unhealthful, 
because in bad weather _it is apt to 
bring on colds. And, worst of all, it 

for the custom was

agnerated, but that a great lose Was as a form of politeness, 
suffered, however. Under date of 
August 24 he says:—

“There has been a great loss here 
on account of the forest fires, and al-

The true mode of greeting for 
Germans, the members say, is the 
military salute, which is of purely 
Teuton origin, having originated am-

the better residential part of the city 
still stands. The smoke is hanging 
heavily over the city and the sights 
that were witnessed today will ever 
be remembered, as all the remains of 
those who lost their lives while fight
ing fire are being brought in continu
ally, and those who have lost their 
homes are being cared for by the 
citizens.

Hospitals Are Filled.
The hospitals are filled to their ut

most capacity caring for the injured, 
and those who can afford aid ere do
ing so. Fire fighters may be seen in 
the streets returning from the forests 
with burned faces and hands which 
will disfigure them for life. Those in 
the hospitals who are being given the 
best possible care are most pitiful, 
many having their eyes burned out, 
their legs burned off or their hands 
being burned into crisp.

“Nine bodies were brought in a 
few moments ago, being burnt to a 
crisp— a sight which I will never care 
to witness again.

“The town of Wardner is now out 
of danger and the families are now 
returning to their homes. All of the 
Wallace people returned yesterday 
and the town is once again doing 
business and the excitement is over, 
but a gloomy crowd strolls the streets 
to look for lost ones or relatives who 
have not been heard from since they 
went to fight fires in the hills.

Parties Being Organized.
“Parties are being organized in 

great numbers to go to adjoining 
towns to help and the way the people, 
here work together and help each 
other la to be commented on. A room 
is open here for all those coming 
in wanting food or clothes and they 
are quickly cared for by the commit
tee and the residences of all the citi7 
zens are open to those who have lost 
uie r homes.

“The high wind which has been

and bring the hand smartly to the 
forehead when they meet acquaint
ances in the street.

SEEKING TREASURES 
OF SPANISH ARMADA

Work Is Going on on Isle of Mull— 
Bouillon Valued at $37,500,000— 
Quest Is Being Made by “Pieces of 
Eight Syndicate”—Galleon Sunk 
322 Years Ago. F
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MAY PARADE THROUGH LONDON.

to

Glasgow, Sept. 5.—Tobermory, the 
popular Highland summer resort up 
on the Island of. Mull, is haying an. 
exciting time. The transient popula
tion has its attention centred on the 
diving operations,- which have fot 
their object the fishing up of bouillon 
estimated to be of a gross value of 
$37,500,000, and supposed to have 
gone down in the Spanish Armada 
treasure ship Florencia, known in his
torical records as the “high gallery 
decked Tuscany galleon," which s&nk 
in Tobermory Bay just 322 years ago.

Mr. William Fitzgerald, submarine 
engineer and inventor, of London, and 
Lieut.-Colonel M. K. Foss, also of 
London, who is superintending the 
quest on behalf of the “Pieces of 
Eight Syndicate,” are the magicians 
after the ideal of the sightseeing visi
tors.

Scattered by the shot, the fire ships 
and the merciless tactics of Drake, and 
Hawkins and their men in the Dover 
Straits, the Florencia was one of the 
150 Spanish warsmen that were driv
en to the "inhospitable and insolent 
north." Then, caught in that hurri-

Qucens Own Rriflcs Are Urged 
Display Themselves.

London Sept. 1—It is believed that 
air;, l1 gements will be made 'lywl ieh 
the Queens Own rifles :nay .narefi 
threugh the city of Lond in. The de
sire for it is more widely expressed 
every day. Complaints are still beirg 
made of the ungraciousness of officials 
in connection with customs duties.

Colonel S Pellatt has been compel
led to tÿ.ke dut a license for his auto 
while the ordnance department is 
charging fdlr blank ammunition. It 
is hoped and believed that when the 
attention of /the Right. Hon. R. B. 
tipjeane, Secretary of war, is directed 
to the matter it will be righted.

NEW ALLAN LINERS.

By actual tiquytn,20Q students are 
ion points to a splendid future for thejrenewals of certilliittto or miscellan- 
(lisi rict." jeous credits,. 35, for teachers’ certifi-

: cates and 30 are , preparing to teachFEAST FOR jtnanual training and domestic econ-

An examination of the enrolment

raging here has passed and is now, .... _. «  . . . .. . .. „ *. : cane which Philip of Spain called thequiet and this will give the firefighters •
a cihance to save the neighboring

THE U.S. INSURGENTS
Visit of Roosevelt to Kansas Looks Bad 

for the Stand.Patters—The New Na
tionalism Exponents of it Likely to 
be Elected to Congress.

-Lawrence, Kan., Sept. 5—After his 
whirlwind trip into this insurgent 
state, Colonel Theodore Roosevelt left 
this morning in hie special train,for 
Kansas City, Me. The ex-Preeident 
wfts in fine humor ae he talked with 
the newspaper correspondent» before 
the train pulled out Of the depot here. 
He felt that he accomplished some
thing yesterday for the .progressive
movement when be made hi# sizzling 

anemones. . , - , ’ . , , . ■sjWech, at Oeawatomie m which he ex
ploited hie ideas as to what he called 
the “new nationalism." Mr. Bristow 
and others of the insurgent leadens in 
the state predicted today that, with 
Colonel Roosevelt’s help, the insure 
gents’ candidates for Congress. in. the 
state this fall would be elected with 
hardly an exception. The insurgent» 
are thoroughly organized, as was ar
ranged in the Republican party coun
cil when they passed with an over
whelming majority the platform criti
cising ilté Taft Administration for 
having failed to enact a more satis- 
factory tariff law and commending 
Theodore Roosevelt as the "cham
pion of the rights of the people,” under 
whom they weuld enlist.

Cause is Strengthened.
With Colonel itoosevêlt coming out 

straight for the insurgent» as he did 
in his speech at Oeawatomie yeeter 
day, the Progressive» ip Kansas say 
their cause has been immeasurably 
strengthened.

After the trip from, Oeawatomie last

comes from one of the mines of six 
more bodies b<dng found and the loss 
of a Wallace fai-iily who were out 
camping.

“Plenty of hard work ahead and all 
praying for rain.”

A CIPHERING PRODIGY.

towns. No sightseeing parties or 
camera artists arc welcome up this 
way and every one is looked upon to 
go out and do his part towards saving 
life and property.

“The poor who have lost their 
.of the summer session shows unpre- | homes and those who had insurance, 
çedented interest,,.on, the part of 'ar6 being paid up by the insurance 
teach era enrolled; iz> domestic science, ! companies and this has been a great 
domestic art, manual training andjhelp to those in need, 
athletics. i “At this moment another report

Fifty-seven students are taking do
mestic science (cooking and sewing);
59 are taking domestic art (sewing 
and dressmaking) ; 10 are taking man
ual training; 22 are taking “coaching 
of athletics”; 40 are. taking “swim- 
ingf; 50 are taking tennis; 56 are 
taking music; 31 education; 89 Eng
lish; 38 economics, science and his
tory; 67 mathematics; 13 Latin; 46 
modern languages; 18 chemistry, and 
22 botanÿ.

A unique feature of the enrolment 
and one which shows a result of the 
widespread interest in industrial edu
cation for students of grade and high 
school advancement is a class of nine 
men taking dbmestic science, their 
object being to teach “domestic” in 
their respçctivç high schools and rural 
schools next year. 1

Equally unique, is a class of women 
taking manual training, their object 
likewise being to give this instruction 
in their .schools.

Upon questioning the men it was 
learned that their schools demanded 
domestic science for the girls, as well 
as manual training for the boys, so 
the men teachers were required to 
tflhch domestic as well as manual 
training. A similar situation had 
confronted the women teachers, who, 
giving the girls domestic, had been 
asked to give the boys manual train
ing.

nigbt, Colonel Roosevel*. Senator Brie- 
to#, Congressman Madison, Wm. Allan 
Wjlite and twenty otjher leaders of the 
state insurgency ha<j à love feast at the 
home Governor Stulbbe; another of1 the 
Progressives, who wants to be United 
State» Senator to succeed Curtiss, the 
Rock-ribbed etend-patter. It is believ
ed that Colons! Roosevejt assured Gov
ernor Stubbs of his support for the Sen 
atorabip. î ■

Thé insurgents were in great hu- 
m* aftfet the whirl1 of éventa of the 
day. They told Colonel Roosevelt that 
it waAxthe biggest day the Kansas in- 
suégency^li^d knb*n. Tb* insurgents 
band eat at\ "Governor Stubbs' tables 

lonel Roosevelt on 
eithbr side andXbalked hbpefnlly of 
tkter prospecte. The dinner table was 
set iit a .large, hall of the Governor’s 
home .overlooking the'hills of Law
rence. It was 11 o’clobk before Colonel 
Roosevelt returned, to his private car in 
the railroad yards where he spent the 
night.

Defence BUI Read Third Time.

Melbourne, Sept. 2.—The Peabce 
tKe boreers of British Columbia and defence bill has been read a third 
still leave ten thousand square time in the Senate.

Michigan Man Can Toy With Figures 
in Marvellous Way.

Hubbardston, Mich., Sept. 1—Squar 
ing the number .1.7 and squaring its 
product 17 successive times, without 
the aid of a paper and pencil, is the 
unusual stunt performed by Thomas 
C. O’Neil, a resident of Hubbardston. 
The villagers took the answer, which 
occupied a roll of paper 650 feet in 
length, and locked it up in a safe. Six 
months later irt was removed and 
O’Neil repeated the" list of figures, 
both forward and backward, from 
memory.

In every Hubbardston store one may 
find evidences of O’Neil’s phenomenal 
mental arithmetic. He foots columns 
thirty six feet in length as rapidly as 
he can glance over them. When a far
mer wishes to know how many fee* 
of wire fence he will need to inclose 
a certain area he asks O’Neil, and 
the latter, without even pausing in 
his discussion of politics, will give 
him the answer at once.

_ , ... , O’Neil’s one diversion is his love for
tn n^leWS W, To teach=re brin« figures. He does not attempt to ac- 
to light a great activity in the estab- count for his queer talent. He only
na,nL8, ,engt, ,?g COUFSeS ln aa>'8 that the answer is flashed on his 

industrial training m all parte of the brain ,ilS6 a photograph the, minute a
| problem is propounded. He says fig-

— ures are always befpre him. He sees
Fell into Well and Drowned. !them all the time, but they mean no- 

Lunenburg, N.S. Sept 6—Mrs. Lowjthlng unless a problem is propounded, 
Tanner, a young woman, was lean- and.- then- they arrange themselvee be
ing over, looking into a well at her foré him, and he can read .them as
home at Black Rock, near here, yes- though they 'actually, were written, 
terday, when she slipped and failing I O’Neil’s talent came to ; light thirty-
into the well was drowned.

FAI I
SKINSORES

When troubled with fall 
rashes, eczema, or any skin 
disease apply Zam-Bukl

Surprising how quickly It eases 
the smarting and stinging I Also 
cores cuts, burn», sore* and piles.

Zam-Buk Is niadefrom pure her
bal essences. No animal fats-—no 
mineral poisons. Finest healer I 

w Ûntfffiti*wsd Stems ffaeryufeara '

| one years ago In one of the. Michigan 
district schools; The teachers asked 

, some one of-.hjs olasa to volunteer to 
square 19; With oof-a bitof hesitation 

, O'Netl,-“then. a. n»ere lnd. jumped"' tc 
his feet and gave the. answer. The
teachier; was. suspicious, and. the lad
was kept- after!, school. : Then the boy 
demonstrated his wonderful powers in 
mathematics, _

Terrible Fight With Maniac.
; London, QnK, Sept. .5.—-Constable 
Shaver of’the Middlesex county force 
had a terrible, fight with Herbert 
Turner, an Insane farmer In Dela
ware township, Shaver was sent oui 
,to arrest the man, who has been ter
rifying *the neighbors, of late. As 
he produced tïîé warrant Turner 
sprang upon him and for half an 
hour they fought on the lonely road 
before the constable could handcufi 
his man and get him into a buggy. 
Turner appears to be crazed over re
ligion.

Plans Completed for Three Immense 
Turbiners.

London, Sept. 12—-The plans of the 
Allan Steamship company for the im
provement of its Canadian steamers 
provide for the construction of three 
turbine steamers each 70 feet in 
length, registering 2,000 tons and 
having a speed of 22 knots an hour. 
It is said that the existing agreement 
between the Allan line and the Can
adian Pacific railway for carrying the 
mails will not be renewed and the 
Allan people propose to have three 
new ships in 1912 when the mail con
tract expires. Then they will be in 
a position to carry all the trans-At
lantic mail in these vessels. It is 
stated that .the C. P. wil lalso increase 
its fleet by two fast liners.

contention'of God,” the galleon, with 
all her wealth of guns, treasure and 
humanity, went to the bottom of To
bermory Bay. Periodical attempts, 
more or less successful, have been 
made to locate the treasure ship, and 
the local relators of history and pro
phet# of past days have conspired to 
Invest the sunken galleon with fabu
lous wealth.

Mr. Fitzgerald is assisted by a dar
ing diver of the name of Daniel Mac
kenzie. As a matter of fact, by the 
time that the six months at his dis
posal for the search have expired, the 
area within which the 1,000-ton gal
leon of the Armada must be rest
ing will be a honeycomb of perfora
tions to a depth of 18 feet in the 
bed of the bay. Diver Mackenzie has 
been right on the job from the start. 
A series of preliminary dives yielded 
this harvest;

First dive^—Small sword, much cor
roded, in wooden scabbard; several 
iron articles.

Second dive—Very old caulking 
tool; pièces of oak.

Third dive—Stock of one of a ship’s 
anchors.

While similar interesting relics, In
cluding powder horns and hawse pipe# 
and encrusted sword Wades, have 'been 
dragged- ashore daily with which to 
feast the eye» of natives and visitors 
alike, wild stories have fluttered 
about. Rumor had it one day that 
"Mac” had fished in the geld chest of 
the unfortunate Marquis of Sidonia; 
instead of which it was only a porce
lain ointment pot encased in metal. 
Then it got noised abroad that an ad
miral’s sword, flashing with rubies and 
diamonds, had heen brought to the sur
face. Great race by the populace, tran
sient and native; to the shore front. 
“Mac's” find was -but an ordinary bay
onet encased in a wooden sheath.

So Tobermory still is waiting for a 
jlimpse of the lockers of
gold.
. Apropos of the search, the Law Jour
nal points out that treasure seekers 
might turn their attention with profit 
to the more than £5,000,000 which re- 
xise in the-, hands of the British Gov- 
irnment as unclaimed funds. Of this 
iwesome totaL there is something tike 

:£1,932,1S4 belonging tS English suitors 
standing to theic credit in the books of 
hs pay office of the supreme coiiri^ 

itince.ti» passing of the chancery funds 
mt of 1872, and the supreme court ju- 

. lieiary apt of 1&&3, all thé-.securitijs of 
noney paid intq court $0 the prédit .of 
my cause or any matter in any diver, 
sion of the high court have been plaqed 
o. the account of the paymaster-general 
vad jf not claimed within, a certain pyr. 
od go to the benefit of the consolidated 
and. A large part of the sum mention

’d will, in default of successful petition, 
iltimately go to the reduction of the 
national debt. .

The bankruptcy office» have, been 
•rerted out of part of the funds held 
>y the treasury, in respect' off unWabn- 
xl dividende and, the; post of provid- 
ng 'aecomsnodation for , officers .per- 
torming-duties under the bankruptcy 
>et of 1883, the total liability, in respect 

*>f bankrupts’ estates in England and 
Ireland being £1,167,117. In respect of 
lovernment stocks and dividends, a te
al of £1,964,620 no wstands in the names 
>f the national debt commissioners on 
iccount of unclaimed funds from these 
ionrees.

St. John, N.B.—-Newfoundland Trade.
tiriinyby, Newfoundland, Sept. 2.— 

Nothing is known heer of the proposal 
to export halibut from Newfoundland 
or, the creation of a great trade bet
ween Grimsby and St. John, which 
Premier Morris foreshadowed on Tues
day. Little hope is held hère for 
the success of such venture. Sev
eral similar experiments have failed.

QUEEN’S OWN ENJOY 
A ROUND OF GAIETY

Will be Inspected by Sir John French 
and the Duke of Connaught—Of
ficers Have Received Piles of In
vitations to Dinner

Aldershot, Sept. 2—General Smith- 
Dorrien, with General Maxse watched 
the evolutions of the Queens Own 
rifles for two hours yesterday in glor
ious sunshine. Sir John French in
spects them on Monday and the Duke 
of; Connaught on Wednesday^ Next 
week the regiment will participate in 
intsrdivisional and command mjan- 
oeuvres. . Then comes a holiday in 
London when the lord mayor lunches 
with them in Guildhall.

pn. September 18£h they enter army 
manoeuvres, remaining oi> the field 
until they entrain for Liverpool.

iThe officers have faced piles of in
vitations to dinner and h*ve solved 
jLhie problem by dining in contingents 
at’ various messes each night.

Tomorrow Colonel Pellatt dines 
with ex-Empress Eugenie. They will 
watch the Guards drill on Satiirday. 
A pieasât' feature of the camp is the 
number dt relatives who visit the men. 
In a cricket match between the Can
adians and Englishmen, the former 
won.

SUSPECTED CHOLERA AT N.Y.

Steamer Lusitania Was Detained, But 
Fears Proved Groundless.

New York, Sept. 2.—Because of a 
Spanish ’dase of serious illness on the liner 

Lusitania, from Liverpool, and a 
death on the steamer San Gievanni 
during her voyage here from Naples 
and Palermo, both steamers were de
tained at quarintine on their arrival 
last night. The examination of the 
Lusitania convinced the authorities 
that there was no danger of cholera 
infection from the vessel and her re
lease was ordered shortly after nine 
o’clock.

Whitby$ Sept. 5—Chief Jameieon late 
last night raided a Chinese laundry and 
arrested four persons smoking opium. 
Thte prisoners are two whites, a young 
man named Porabee, and a girl giving 
the name of Edna Fink, of Oshawa, and 
tivo Chinese who carried on the laundry.

4S YEARS TROeî
You doit need to ex

periment in treating 
Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, 
Splint, Capped Bock, 
Swollen Joints, Old 
Sores, ee any Lameness 
In man er beast

KENDALL’S 
Spavin Core

has been the world-wide remedy fbr 40 yeanu 
! John ville, Que., Jan. 9. NOS.

I have used your medicine fbr neatiy forty years, and 
now I take the liberty, to aek you to forward one of your 
books to me. I Once bads horse with two Bog-Spavins. 
I tried year Care and at the rod of four months he was as 
smooth as the day he was foaled.

Yours respectfully, John Smith.
#1. a bottle—6 for #5. Get our book "A Treatise On 

The Horse " at dealers or write us. 89
*r. 1. J. KENDALL Cd„ Eaesbers Falls. Ft

PEN PICTURE 
CITIZEN 01

An Appreciation of I 
Laurier by One ol 
Special Correspond/ 
com pa i lied the Par] 
Through the West.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—ll 
respondent of the wf 
Press who accompaniel 
party through the west! 
Medicine Hat has thJ 1 
picture of the Canadian!

Tonight in Medicine H 
Laurier, in a most succl 
completed the work of! 
trip, so far as formal 
concerned. Any speai 
may do in the future wl 
way of additions to thil 
and these will unquestief 
few*. As one wrhq 
through the more renJ 
with the Premier and 
speak under various cirl 
may be permitted to sel 
impressions of the man I 
part of the west has ba 
not only as the first cil 
ada, but as one of the| 
statesmen of the world.

One of the character! 
Wilfrid which is apparen 
meet him, and which mu 
most fully by those poi 
ates who have known hi 
certain aloofness of mam 
never will lose. It is 
Wilfrid purposes to ma 
of demarcation between 
and himself. The quali 
ual one which Sir Wilf 
more alter than he coul 
statute. He comes int 
touch with others, shows 
pathetic heart, and yet 
isolation. The only per 
I, ever noted this same 
Same form was in the 
M. Kling, former princi 
toba college. I have t 
still think, that there is s 
sicu.1 resemblance betwe. 
men. They were abou 
height, similar in gener; 
in their carriage and dep 
much alike. In the 
spiritual characteristics 
veals, however, the resem 
Premier to the late print 
quite remarkable. - It is 
now to enter on any ci 
ment of this spiritual 
but in part it may be sa 
is to my mind the same 
lute sincerity, the same 
hear statements and to 
seems to be true, the 
temperament and ment 
same directness of spee< 
aptitude to seize on the 
a discussion, the same b 
all their own thinking, 
conscientious purpose 
follow the path of equit; 
men were largely conten 
their careers. Had or 
the other, a believer in 
might have supposed thj 
the Scottish Presbyterian 
passed to the French-Cai 
lie statesman and had ] 
identity in its new envir 

The activity^ of the mir 
frid, the originality of 1 
and his perfect sinceçitj 
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play Themsel rvs.
|îpt. 1—It is believed that 
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I
 Own rifles may march 
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Complaints are sti'l heir g 
ungraciousness of officials 
n with customs duties. 
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Tdnance department is

I
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d believed that when the 
! 'the Right. Hon. R. B. 
prêtary of war, is iirejtoti 
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ALLAN LINERS.

|leted for Three Immense 
Turbiners.

ept. 12—The plans of the 
ship company for the im- 
of its Canadian steamers

I
the construction of three 
tmers each 70 feet in 
sterling 2,000 tons and 
eed of 22 knots an hour, 
at the existing agreement 
Allan line and the Can- 

|c railway for carrying the 
lot be renewed and the 

|e propose to have three 
1912 when the mail con- 

Then they will be in 
carry all the trans-At- 

f in these vessels. It is 
|he C. P. wil lalso increase 
(two fast liners.

t
B.—Newfoundland Trade.
Newfoundland, Sept. 2.— 
nown heer of the, proposal 
alibut from Newfoundland

I
 Lion of a great trade bet- 
iby and SL John, which 
rris foreshadowed on Tues- 
|e hope is held here for 

of such venture. Sev- 
experiments have failed.

OWN tNJOY 
tOUND OF GAIETY
,__ •ted by Sir John French

Duke of Connaught—Of- 
(ive Received Piles of In- 
i to Dinner

Sept. 2—General Smith- 
Jth General Maxae watched 
Ions of the Queens Own 
po hours yesterday in glor- 
ne. Sir John French in- 
i on Monday and the Duke 
Iht on Wednesday. Next 
pgiment will participate in 

al and command mjan-

f
hen comes a holiday in 
m the lord mayor lunches 
in Guildhall.
nber 18Qi they enter army 

remaining on the field

I
 entrain for Liverpool.
;rs( haA*u faced piles of in- 

cftimer and have solved 
by dining in contingents 

nesses each night

I
 Colonel Pellatt dines 
iprese Eugenie. They will 
Guards drill on Saturday, 
eatùre of the camp is the 
■elatives who visit the men. 
t match between the Can- 

Englishmen, the former*

CHOLERA AT N.Y.

sltanla Was Detained, But 
Proved Groundless.

Sept. 2.—Because of a

I
lous illness on the liner 
’rom Liverpool, and a 
he steamer San Gievanni 
voyage here from Naples 
o, both steamers were de- 
uarintine on their arrival 

The examination of the 
pnvinced the authorities 
vas no danger of cholera 

om the vessel and her re
ordered shortly after nine

ept. 5—Chief Jameieon late 
pùded a Chinese laundry and 
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Porabee, and a girl giving 
Edna Fink, of Oehawa, and 

| who carried on the laundry.
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PEN PICTURE OF FIRST 
CITIZEN OF CANADA

stranger might expect, and It Is not 
forthcoming unleas there is a valid 
reason for it. In Vancouver the large

An Appreciation of Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier by One of the Staff of 
Special Correspondents Who Ac
companied the Party on the Trip 
Through the West.

All*

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—The special cor
respondent of the Winnipeg Free 
Press who accompanied the Laurier 
party through the west, writing from 
Medicine Hat has the following pen 
picture of the Canadian Premier:

Tonight in Medicine Hat, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in a most successful address, 
completed the work of his western 
trip, so far as formal speeches are 
concerned. Any speaking which he 
may do in the future will be In the 
way of additions to this programme, 
and these will unquestionably be very 
few. As one who has travelled 
tlirough the more remote provinces 
with the Premier and has heard him 
speak under various circumstances, I 
may be permitted to set down some 
impressions of the man who in every 
part of the west has been spoken of 
not only as the first citizen of Can
ada, but as one of the outstanding 
statesmen of the world.

One of the characteristics of Sir 
Wilfrid which is apparent to all who 
meet him, and which must be realized 
most fully by those political associ
ates who have known him best, is a 
certain aloofness of manner, which he 
never will lose. It is not that Sir 
Wilfrid purposes to maintain a line 
of demarcation between his associates 
and himself. The quality is a spirit
ual one which Sir Wilfrid could no 
more alter than he could change his 
statute. He comes into very close 
touch with others, shows a kind sym
pathetic heart, and yet maintains his 
isolation. The only person In whom 
I ever noted this same quality in the 
same form was In the late Dr. John 
M. Kiing, former principal of Mani
toba college. I have thought, and 
still think, that there is a strong phy
sical resemblance between these two 
men. They were about the same 
height, similar in general build, and 
in their carriage and deportment very 
much alike. In the mental and 
spiritual characteristics which he re
veals, however, the resemblance of the 
Premier to the late principal is to me 
quite remarkable. It is not possible 
now to enter on any careful state
ment of this spiritual resemblance, 
but in part it may be said that there 
is to my mind the same tone of abso
lute sincerity, the same readiness to 
hear statements and to accept what 
seems to be true, the same Judicial 
temperament and mental poise, the 
same directness of speech, the same 
aptitude to seize on the vital point in 
a discussion, the same tendency to do 
all their own thinking, and the same 
conscientious purpose to find and 
follow the path of equity. The two 
men were largely contemporaneous In 
their careers. Had one succeeded 
the other, a believer in reincarnation 
might have supposed that the soul of 
the Scottish Presbyterian minister had 
passed to the French-Canadian Catho 
lie statesman and had preserved its 
Identity in its new environment.

The activity of the mind of Sir Wil
frid, the originality of his thinking, 
and his perfect? sincerity gave a cer
tain charm to his addresses to those 
who heard him speak scAreral times in 
a day for some weeks. In a trip such 
as the party of the Premier are com
pleting, when members of it were re
quired to deliver addressee at many 
points, there was naturally a consider 
able degree of similarity in the suc
cessive efforts. New matter was in
troduced from day to day, but the real 
substance of a speech on such 
theme as the building of the Hudson 
Bay Railway could not be materially 
changed. The speeches of Sir Wil
frid were, however, always as fresh 
P"om hl8 mind as though the thought 
had never before been expressed by 
n m. His regard for truth forbade 
him to say what he did pot feel, and 
his words did not therefore, lack the 
true emotion. The address was al 
ways a reflex of his mind and as the 
content of his mind varied from day 
to day, his address was varied proper 
tionately.

His skill was manifested during his 
trip in the manner in which he dis
armed criticism of himself as 
French Catholic. He did not do this 
by glossing the fact or leaving it in 
the background. Over and over again 
he referred to his identification with 
the French race in Canada, and to the 
fact that he worshipped at an altar 
w , J®3 not that 61 the great ma
jority of his audience. He indicated, 
however, that his reluctance to ac
cept the leadership of the Liberal 
Party in Canada had been wholly I 
due to his realization of his position 1 
as a French Catholic. The party I 
had at that time declared that in its 
administration of affairs it would 
never recognize a distinction of race 
or creed. Sir Wilfrid had accepted 
office on that understanding The 
great object of,hI8 Hfe had been, as he 
constantly said, to bind Canada to
gether and to maintain and strength
en the British connection. British 
Institutions he repeated a score of 
times, were the best which, had ever 
been devised for the government of 
man His appeal would always be to 
the fair-minded men of both parties, 
and his government would die rather 
than make an appeal to a section or a 
class. >

The sunny smile with which Sir 
Wilfrid is credited, does not make its

observation car of the street railway j 
company, in which the Premier and 
his party were being taken about 
the city, was stopped by Fred Pardee 
to enable a local photographer to 
secure tut impression. “The people 
of British Columbia would appreciate 
one of your smiles. Sir Wilfrid," cried 
the photographer, as he adjaeMd hie 
instrument. "That is not the way to 
cause me to smile, my friend,” was 
the reply.

At Nelson, British Columbia, a 
number of American business men, 
among them Senator Chamberlain, 
the first Democrat In the history of 
the United States to be elected to the 
United States Senate by a Republican 
legislature, met Sir Wilfrid to discuss 
the question of the Improvement of 
the Columbia river. The American 
visitors, who spoke in the highest 
terms of the manner in which they 
had been received by the Premier, 
made no reference to his genial dis
position. What they talked about | He Asks a Ladder From the Primary
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STUDENT BODY INCREASING.

Nearly 60,000 are Enrolled In Univer
sities of the Fatherland.

Berlin, Sept 3.—The rapid increase 
In the number of students at some of J 
the universities of Germany Is becom
ing a subject of concern. The stu
dent body In many cases already has 
reached unwieldy proportions. Some 
64,845 students are attending the 
various universities this summer, as 

! against 61,610 last year. This is just

CONVENTION ALBERTA 
MUNICIPALITIES OPENS

Delegates from Cities and Towns As
semble at Wetasklwin—President 
Gaetz, of Red Deer, Presiding— 
Mayor Montgomery Delivers Ad
dress of Welcome—Aid. Gariepy’s 
Paper on Edmonton.

MAURETANIA PICKED THEM UP. feesvwhhiwvvwwwhiiivvuvuhj

CITY

I WORKWOMAN WANTS 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

was his gravity, the serious spirit in 
which he entered upon momentous 
matters, the devotion which he evinc
ed to the public interest, and the 
quickness with which he Interested, 
himself in matters which were 
to him. The explanation and the 
phrase, “Sir Wilfrid of the Sunny 
Smile,” obviously is that the Premier 
does not smile unless he is really 
moved, that when he does smile, he is 
moved, and the public realize that 
there is real kindness of heart and 
good will behind the smile. It is al
ways forthcoming when he is ap
proached by children or young people, 
and as a rule when he meets

Grade to the University, From the 
Lowest Task to the Highest Posi
tion.

Graham White, In Blériot Monoplane, I1”*8- ln n° was ahe more Pleas-
Docs Some Marvellous Flying atllnS to the eye of the spectator than

Halifax, Sept. 6.—The Church Con- 
new" | grese yesterday dealt with subjects of 

much popular interest. Professor 
Adam Shortt, Silas McBec, of New 
York, editor of the Churchman, and 
Rev. R. W. Craig, of Montreal, dis
cussed the church attitude towards 
Socialism.

In the evening the Bishop of Lon
don addressed a tremendous congre
gation, largely of workingmen. The 

hard- bishop came out strong for reforms 
working mechanics and farmers. The in the interest of the employed and of 
ordinary expression of his face is one measures to make life for them the 
of gravity and seriousness, wholly na- better worth living. He said the 
tufal, but deepened by the cares of working man was not a Socialist, but 
his long public career. But with all simply a man who wanted an equality 
the natural dignity of his character of opportunity, something which God 
and the deep seriousness of his man- also wanted him to have, 
ner, it must be admitted that as a The workman asks, he said, for a 
Jollier,” as a man who can call forth ladder from the primary grade to "the 

good feeling, when passion might university, - from the lowest task to 
easily be aroused, as the creator of a the highest position in the land. As

Atlantic, Mass., Sept. 4.—The avia
tors of the two continents met at the 
Harvard aviation field Saturday at the 
opening of the Harvard-Boston aero 
meet, which will be continued 
through the next ten days. , Early to
day Claude Graham White, of Eng
land, sent his Blc.riot monoplane three 
times around the course, doing the

true kindly sentiment, there are very 
few Canadians who are the equal of 
the Premier, and there is certainly 
not one in the party which crossed 
the continent with him. Hon. George 
P. Graham, E. M. McDonald, F. F 
Pardee and others made many very 
good speeches, but it was Sir Wilfrid 
wlfc really toüched the strings of the 
heart. There was seldom loud" laugh
ter following his remarks, but there 
was always some, and it was always 
genuine.

Although no longer young in years, 
the Premier gave no sign of age on

Churchman and as a Christian he 
would always do his best to endeavor 
to realize the day dream of the work
ing man.

RAIN MARS LABOR DAY.

I Big Parade in Edmonton is Abandon
ed and Sports are Postponed for 
Two Weeks.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The incessant downpour of rain yes

terday effectually placed the Labor Day 
celebration horse de combat. The union 

the trip, which he stood much better men of the city had planned» monster 
than some of the travellers who were parade f0r the morning to .be followed
much his junior. He missed none of . ,, r, ^ , a,. , ,- . ... m the afternoon by an extensive pro.his engagements through illness or . .
fatigue and was on all occasions ready Sram of athletic sports and horse races 
to enter on the fullest consideration at the Exhibition grounds. The inclem- 
of the questions which were brought ency of the weather prevented the hold, 
before him by delegatlona He look- lng of either the parade or the sports.

When the promoters of the celebra
tion saw the utter hopelessness of hold 
ing the events as planned a delegation 
interviewed Mayor Lee, who promised 
the union men that he would proclaim 
a half-holiday on a day to be decided

ed into the future with the hopeful
ness of a young man beginning his 
career rather than as a man who must | 
be somewhat near the end of public 
service. “If we could only ‘ have 
fifty years more of it,” he said as he 
stood on the deck of the steamer ieav- upt>a V>y the committee of management 
ing Prince Rupert. He had gone 0f the Labor Day celebration within 
through the western provinces from the next two weeks when the sports will 
Pott Arthur to Victoria. He had tw held, 
seen hundreds of new thriving com- jn many other western centres rain 
munltles. He had got a glimpse of yesterday spoiled the celebrations.

Rain at Winnipeg.

! about three times the number enroll- 
jed ten years ago.

A phase of the matter receiving 
special attention fas the growing die- ) 
proportion between the number of 
students preparing to become special
ists and the apparent need for their 
services after graduation.

THE ENGLISH AVIATOR 
IS WELL IN THE LEA

Bulletin Special.
Wetasklwin, Alta., Sept. 6.—The 

Union of Alberta Municipalities was 
convened in Angus Hall today, with 
a full attendance of delegatea The 
opening session was held at two 

’clock. The convention will continue 
ln session throughout tomorrow.

President Gaetz called the conven
tion to order. A somewhat unique 
address of welcome was presented by 
Mayor Montgomery. With pardon
able pride he remarked that, lavish 
as nature had been in her adornment 
of the elevator city and its surround-

the Harvard-Boston Aero Meet on 
Saturday.

in that presented by the sea of rip
ened grain.

In conferring the freedom of the 
city upon the visitors he laid great 
emphasis upon the responsibility of 
the aldermen for the welfare of the 
municipality. Referring to the muni
cipal utilities in Red Deer he called 
attention more particularly to thei 
electric light plant, in which is op
erated the most successful gas unit 
west of the Great Lakes.

The chairman’s address was deliv
ered by H. H. Gaetz, of Red Deer,six miles in a little over seven minutes.

By afternoon the wind had dropped .who fulfilled the duties of president 
to three miles and the air was filled jof the gathering. Recalling the fact 
with men birds. (that they were in attendance at the

Ralph Johnstone and Waiter Brook- slxth convention of the Union of Al
ins went up in Wright machines, fol- .^rta Municipalities, he declared that
lowed by Graham White and Clifford 
Harmon» A drizzling rain fell during 
all the afternoon flights, " and the 
crowds were leaving when Graham 
White came out. In his Blériot for a 
sensational flight.

In a three lap flight he did five and. 
a quarter miles in six minutes and five 
seconds, the best speed of the day. 
Summarizing the events of the day, 
there was one entry in the bomb
dropping contest, two for speed, three 
for endurance and three for distance. 
Mr. White did some remarkable work 
in the bomb-dropping contest, drop
ping two of his ten shells into the 
funnels of the model battleships, while 
all but one of his other shots,dropped 
on some portion of the battleship’s 
surface.

Johnstone easily secured first place 
in both the endurance and distance 
events, with his 22 laps "of the course, 
his time in the air being 1.20.13 and 
his distance travelled 38 1-2 miles.
Under the system of points, which will 
prevail through the meet, the men 
have the following standing tonight : 
White 9, Johnstone 4, Brookins 2, 
Willard 2.

the future with all that it would 
mean. As clearly as any man he 
foresaw what must happen during the 
twentieth century in the Dominion. 
His personal contribution to the pro
gress of the century had been con
siderable and his visit to see the prac
tical consummation of his work was j 
easy to understand.

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Drenching rain 
all day effectually doused all Labor 
Day cele orations and sports. The 
rain startled at about eighteen o’clock 
yesterday and has continued steadily 
ever since, varied by occasional cloud
bursts. It will be measured by inches 
for the twenty-four hours and it looks

The great speech of the trip across iike continuing all night. Reports 
the continent was without any doubt fr0m Manitoba and many other west- 
that delivered in Vancouver. On the ern points indicate a general heavy 
afternoon of that day Sir Wilfrid rainfall today and harvesting opera- 
stated that he would speak first on tlons will be severely checked. Lo
ttie navy, then on the maintenance ca[ old-timers claim it Is the heaviest 
of the British connection, and then on continuous fall, for several years, 
the matter of Oriental Immigration. Rained in Afternoon ln South. 
Apparently between the early after- Calgary, Alta., Sept. 6.—Calgary 
noon and the night meeting he heard labor men had a good morning for 
so much of the Oriental question that the parade, but the weather man was 
he decided to discuss it fully and he not at" all good to them later ln the 
was In the heart of it before he had day, for it rained all the afternoon 
been speaking for five minutes. The and the program of sports had to be 
audience was in a large measure op- postponed. The parade was a good 
posed to him in this Issue. The Pre- one and the different unions had 
mier did not flinch from the discus- turned their members out in good 
sion and set forth his views in detail, numbers and in very appropriate cos 
As he repeated to the delegation from tumes. The prize for the best union 
the Trades and Labor Council, which turnout went to the leatherworkers, 
met him next day, he was willing that and the painters were second. The 

[Yiis government should die, but he prizes for the best union floats went 
never would consent to grant certain to the plumbers and the brewery 
of the requests made by coast people workers, 
on this matter. He would never con 
sent to the imposition of a head tax 
on the Japanese. The Emperor of 
Japan was the ally of the King of 
England. 1 He would never consent

KING’S GUESTS'IN PÀWTv£
,a.

Aberdeen, Sept. 5—The guests of King 
George were thrown into a panic today 
when a shooting accident in which two 
were hurt, occurred on the Deeside pre
serve. Lord Kilmarnock, second secre
tary in the diplomatic service, was pep
pered with shot around the ear and nose 
and hie right arm was riddled. A gillie 
or gun bearer was also peppered."

While both the lord and the •retainer 
were declared to be not seriously injur
ed both were given immediate surgical 
attention 
others 
sport.

The usual efforts to keep the affair 
secret were made, but it was learned 
that the accident was caused.the; 
carelessness" of one of the party whose 
name is famous around the world, and 
whose ancestors have played a promin
ent part in history.

Lord Kilmarnock, eldest son of the 
nineteenth Earl of Erroll, was born in

Saskatoon Celebrations.
Saskatoon, Saak., Sept. 6.—Labor 

Day was celebrated here with splendid 
enthusiasm .all the unions turning out

the problem of the city was the prob
lem of civilization. He dwelt at 
length upon the beneficial effect upon 
the community resulting from the 
public ownership and operation of the 
public utilities. The life and acti
vity of the community as such, he 
said, reacted upon the life and con* 
duct of the individual, and faithful
ness in the ordinary business of the 
municipality prepared all concerned 
for larger usefulness. The capable 
management of the people’s affairs 
by experienced and responsible men, 
he asserted, could not fail to strength
en the senze of individual respon
sibility.

The reports respectively of the ex
ecutive and secretary-treasurer were 
presented by John T. Hall, who has 
acted as secretary-treasurer for some 
time past, but, owing to the fact that 
he no longer resides in the province, 
will be unable to continue In the 
position.

Mr. Hall reported that the execu
tive had, by consultation with the pro
vincial government, been able to as
sist materially in framing several bills 
of vital importance..

His report on the financial condi
tion of the union showed receipts 
totalling 3680.88 and a balance on 
hand of 3128.63.

The report of the committee on re
solutions was presented by Mr. Spen
cer, chairman of the committee, and 
will come before the convention for 
discussion later on.

Commissioner A. G. Graves, of Cal
gary, read a paper on “The Manage
ment of the Municipal Water Supply, 
explaining in detail the methods 
which, in his opinion, should be fol 
lowed to ensure success in this im-

Remaindcr of tile Crew of the Ill-fated
SteanieE West Point, are Rescued.
Fishguard, Sept. 6.—The S. S. 

Mauretania arrived here today, hav
ing on board Captain Pinkham and 
fifteen of his crew, who were picked 
up by the Cunarder after they had 
been at sea in a small boat for six 
days, following the burning of their 
vessel, the British tramp W’est Point. 
Captain Pinkham said that the fire 
on the West Point started in the en
gine room on August 27th. The 
flames drove the engineers from their 
poets and spread so rapidly that soon 
the donkey engines, operating the 
pumps, were disabled by the heat.

An attempt was made to extinguish 
the fire by a bucket brigade, but the 
hopelessness of the effort was quickly 
apparent and the captain ordered the 
small boats lowered.

Unable to Secure Provisions. 
From the bunkers, the flames made 

their way to the store room and gal
ley and prevented the provisioning of 
the boats, the Intense heat repeatedly 
driving back the sailors who hoped 
to secure sufficient food to keep them 
until they were picked up by a pass
ing vessel. Though pressed hard by 
the fire, the crew stood by their ship 
until Sunday afternoon, when the 
captain ordered all hands into the 
boats. Throughout the night the boats, 
each carrying sixteen persons, cruised 
in the vicinity and in the morning 
another attempt was made to secure 
much-needed stores. The burning 
craft, which was then sinking, was 
again boarded, but scarcely anything 
of consequence was secured.

Ship Foundered Monday.
Monday evening the ship founder

ed, the two small boats kept close 
together until last Wednesday night, 
when they drifted apart and neither 
again sighted the other. The other 
boat load was picked up by the Ley- 

lland Line steamer Devonian Friday 
morning, while Captain Pinkham and 
his companions were rescued by the 
Mauretania Friday at midnight. The 
captain and his men suffered severe
ly and only by hard work saved their 
boat from sinking.

“We suffered horrors,” said Captain 
Pinkham in telling his story. "We 
were without food or water and were 
very cold. The men had to bail the 
boat incessantly to keep it afloat.”

There was great competition am
ongst the saloon passengers of the 
Mauretania for the possession of the 
white Persian kitten that Captain 
Pinkham brought with him. The pet 
was auctioned off and sold for one 
hundred dollars, the sum being ad
ded to the purse made up for the 
shipwrecked crew.

HARNESS SHOP
443 JaspC." East.

Good Hand-made 
Harness our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Namcryo).

T , TT I . _s 1 ___1 ,v lUriCU VV7 CI1BU1C BUVVGJ30 III LI1K5 1111-
lon: tant „phere of munlclpal work,
i of the party to continue fh5TrT ___dealing also with fire service, con 

strtiction extensions and inspections.
Commissioner Graves advocated 

very strongly the installation of mot
ets, and ln this reecived the support 
of a majority pf the delegates in the 
discussion that followed.

“The Edmonton System of Muni
cipal Government" was the subject 
of a very interesting paper read by 

1876. In 1900 he married the eldest I Aid. Gariepy, of Edmonton. He de
daughter of Sir Allan MacKenzie. He ] scribed the West as a land of won-

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Sittings of the District Court will be 
held at tho following' times and place», 
commencing at 10 a.m. :—

At Wabamun on Tueiday, September 
18th.

At Lac Ste. Anne on Wedneeday, Sep
tember 14th.

A. Y. BLAIN,
Acting Deputy /jttorney-Generàl. 

Dated at Edmonton, 1st Sept., 1910.

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPIEINE
* A flavor used the same as
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup ie 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Ük Mapleineis 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

DAVIES CO.

I
years agp, publishing Ferelith.

Seven Cotton Mille Cloee.
Bombay, Sept. 5—In consequence of 

the high price of cotton and the general 
depression of trade, eeven cotton mills 
here have announced that they wilt 
close down Sept. 3. Seven thousand 
hands will be affected by this curtail
ment, and a dozen other mille are ex
pected *o follow it.

-- - - ------ •-* ~ in full force in the parade. The busi-
*°. “y h"!\eXC'UfiVte eB 8lat 0n" „He ness men showed their interest by put- 
adm tied that Oriental immigration , floats, which, with those of
must be controlled, but the policy of ___________________ _____ „„ _ „__

Over Smuggled Necklace.
New YorttJ Sept. 6.—Mrs. I. Rey

nolds Adriance. of Poughkeepsie, sim
plified the smuggling charge against 
her this afternoon by proving to the 
satisfaction of the customs authorities 
that ah assortment of Jewellery, 
roughly valued at 3100,000, which 
was seized when she arrived here last 
Sundây, was not purchased abroad. 
The lot released does not include,, 
however, the 36,000 pearl necklace, 
which Mrs. Adrlaq.ee had concealed 
in her hat.

ton had grown from a city with three 
thousand population to a city with 
thirty thousand people, with an ass
essment totalling thirty million dol
lars and a territory comprising nine 
square miles.

Aid. Gariepy gave an accovfnt of 
the system of taxation adopted in Ed
monton, stating that it was first de
vised by Mr. Short, a former mayor, 
to whom It was suggested by the 
peculiar needs of Edmonton. It was 
worked out in detail by Messrs. Short, 
Cross and Blggar, and was, he de
clared, a monument of advanced legis
lation. It was their object in Edmon
ton to make the administrative body 
a permanent organization.

the government would be to do this 
by friendly agreement.

BRITISH ELECTION IN JULY.

British Conservative M.P. 
Outlook.

Winnipeg, Sept. 0—A Unionist mem
ber of parliament, who ie one of the 
staunchest imperial lets in the house of

the various craftsmen, made a fine 
display. The Judges of the proces
sion were the Rev. B. W. Pulllnger, 
the .Rev. J. H. Wood and Fred. Mac
Kinnon. The first prize for unions 
went to the bricklayers and masons, 
and for merchants to S. Kempthorne.

Marathon Race.
The twelve-mile marathon road 

race, promoted by R. J. Jeffs, resulted
commons, and one of the strongest advo- ( 
ca’es of tariff reform, is Arthur Colfax, 
a prominent barrister of London, aiftl

in Johnson, last year’s winner, com
ing in first. Kilpatrick was second 
and Wanless third. There were only

SUMMER TIME A 
TIME OF DANGER

GEN. FORESTIER WALKER DEAD.

Had Distinguished Career In South 
African Campaigns.

London, Sept. 3. — General Sir 
Frederick Wm. Edward Forestier 
Forestier-Walker, K.C.B., G.C.M.G., is 
dead. He was born in 1844, and 
had been governor of Gibraltar since 
1906.

He entered the Scots Guards tti 1862 
and served in the Kaffir war in 1877- 

Summer time is a time of danger ( 78 He was mentioned in despatches 
to all babies—but more especially to for bravery and received the decora- 
those living in the towns and cities tion of C.B. He was again mentlen- 
where the heat is so excessive as to ed in despatches for servicés in the 
make it almost impossible to keep Zulu war and received a medal and 
baby’s food in proper condition It clasp.
Is then thAf the little one suffers ! He served in Bechuanaland in 1884,

NOTE—We give particular attention 
to Mall Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best j 
Selection of Goods in such cases, 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and be convinced.
Here is a good bargain. A Bed

room Set "consisting of a substantial 
Iron bed, 4 feet wide, re-lnforced bed 
spring, good fat mattress, oak bureau 
with clear mirror, and commode wash 
stand and chair to match ; good 
enough for anybody, for 325.00. <r- 

An elegant, nickel mounted Cook 
Stove, the best baker in Canada, re- 
veisible grate for coal or w ood, for 
325.00, and others to suit the taste 
ai.d pocket book.

An 8 x 14 Wagon Cover, made of 
10 ounce duck, for 36.00; stock tar
paulins at the same proportionate 
price; a pair of Flannelette Blankets, 
jl.25; a pair of all-wool Grey Blan- 
ketb, $3.75. We have Wool Blankets 
at all prices down to $1.65 per pair 
and up to $9.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00. 
Flags in Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns from 10c to $12.60 each.

Note—We have a Tent Factory in 
connection with our business, where 
we make tents, tarpaulins and bags in 
any shape or size wanted at lowest 
prices.

Canoes, made by the Peterborough 
Canoe Co., $35.00 up; 4-tine Hay 
Forks 76c each. Pole Axes, 76c to 
90c. Axe Handles, 40c. Handled 
Axes, $1.25. Lance-tooth Cross-cut 
Saws, 4 foot $1.60, 6 foot $2.00; saw 
Handles, 25c each. Jack Knives all 
prices (state price you wish to pay). 
Butcher Knives, 25c up, state length 
of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small four-hole Cook Stove,' 
$12.50. Fry Pan, 25c. Groceries at 
Lowest Edmonton Prices. Kitchen 
and Table Utensils at prices which 
will surprise you. A good Double- 
barrel Gun, $12.50. We also have 
Stevens, Tobins, Parker’s and other 
makes of Guns, ranging in prices up 
to $250.00. Loaded Shot Shells in 
boxes of 25 for 65c. each, Four Boxes 
$2.25, and so on.

Make up a list, with your name and 
address clearly shown, and accom
panied by money order, and then 
compare our bill with the prices you 
pay locally. The saving will mean 
many comforts to yourself and family 
during the year that you could not 
otherwise provide. Call and see us 
when In Edmonton. No second-

( WANTED )
Farm Lands Wild and im
proved, Coal and Timber 
Lands, I have the buyers

DO YOU WANT
to trade your Farm for City 
Property ? See me

LIST YOUR
property with me for quick 
sale. Money to loan. Fire 
insurance.

A. RONALD
141 JASPER WEST

Edmonton Phone 2658

BUSINESS CHANCES.

YTANCOUVEB ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

Tor ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
ltoorn A, 36 Broughton at. Victoria, B.C.

„ _ ------  ----- from those stomach and bowel trou- and was Lleut.-General ln command j hand goods, everything is new andmember'forL Southwest Man™, Tofi'"e T ioc^i ranne/’"of! b.es thaHarly off so many precious.of the lines of communication in | ciean.
LThed Winnipeg this morning after » ST „™ fn Lt ! little lives. During the summer the South Africa during the Boer war.

trip across Canada to Victoria. He ie »c-lno‘e’ ®am® J” a, " - thia ! mother must be especially careful to He was mentioned twice for services
companied bv Mrs. Colfax and expects I At theeh^’‘.° werewtn Matron ikeep baby’s stomach sweet and pure at this time and received the Queens 
to visit Newfoundland before returning t'‘r?oon >he «Ports Wfre wel! patron- | ^ „„ -------- —---------------------
I* England. lized and were pulled off with con- iand hki 1,owel« "‘bving regularly. No medal with two clasps.

QUEBEC'S GOVERNOR IS TT.T.
_. . . .other medicine will be of such .greatAlthough disincline} to disems Brit- f^reaturTas wa°s aU the° comic CleU

ish potmee generally, when reen Mr. B . I Own Tablets. These little Tablets - _. . ...appearance quite as often as the Colfax „ave it M his opinion that there |t,a«®ba" ? ‘ never fall to regulate the bowels; I Quebec. Sept. 3.—The health of Sir
■ ' w- ■ ' '■■=? ■ will be* another general election next! 8unday two aggregat e and po 1 eetgn the st„mach and make baby C. A. P. Pelletier, the lleutenant-gov-

Chaniberlaln’s Colic, Cholera and - |v He does not hold with thoe? who erful 8ermon9 on the rclatl°n« caP" I well and hàppy. Mrs. D. Devlin, St. ernor. Is causing considerable anxiety.
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best g.t t'he dat6 f0r January, but admits “«1 and labor were Preached by the g,t Raet| Que., says: “I think His recovery from his recent sudden
known medicine in use for the relief that much depends on the reenlts of the Rev. B. W. Pulllnger at Christ church. I
and cure of bowel complaints. ~ The Times Road Race.It conference on the veto issue. If tVs is a 
cures griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, compromise he believes that tariff ro
und should be taken at the first un- form will win fer Unioniste all along the Times road race was won by 
natural looseness x>f the bowels. Tt — 1—“ !* 1 1*~"

Babjr’* OWn Tablets are the best attack of Illness has not been any- 
mediclne for little ones for stomach thing like so rapid as had been hoped, 

Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept. 5.—The 'and bowel troubles and I would not the patient not having yet been able 
d race was won hv “Rover” i>e without ------- " m'~It line, but if the house of lords is the , 7l,7. 1.7 ,

irl ho ia Forsythe in thirty-eight minutes, flf- gold by me
them.",, The Tablçis arc 

nedkdne dealers or at 25
to leave his room. The doctors, how-

DAVIES CO.
PIoke 2853 52 McDougall Ave

EDMONTON

WANTED.

fTEACHER ■ WANTED FOB THE 
A Colchester School,- No. 452.—Apply 
to John Croewhitc, sdc.-treas., Strath- 
ccna, Alta,

Li ARMS WANTED — WE HAVE 
buyers waiting for Improved Farms 

and Wild Lands. Send description and 
full particulars, lowest price and terms 
lo Hegler & Sutcliffe, 374 Jasper East, 
Edmonton.

TAT" ANTED — Teacher for Edgerion 
* * School District, No. 2644, lady. 

Protestant, must have first or second 
cloee certificate. Term commences Sep
tember 1st.—Apply J. H. Fraser, sec- 
treasurer, Edgerton, Alberta.

FOR SALE.

"POR SALE—THOROUGHBRED COL- 
lie pups, 6 months old; parents both 

imparted. Apply J". H. Brown, Pueehill 
Park, Lloydminster, Alta., for particu
lars.

LOST.

P STRAY—RED HEIFER, ABOUT 2 
years’ old ; no brands ; white etreak 

between forehead ; white palch under 
bell : - n forelegs ; left hern broken
off ; right hern bent ; about three inches 
long. At Bcscombe Farm, Sion, Alberta.

OFFICES Al
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM end CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience count». Let us handle your grain and get fall value.
Is equally valuable for children and paramount issue he is inclined to admit *’or«Y|"“ ‘n #j".‘7y"8‘Bnc nr- sold by ttiedklne dealers or at 26 ever, by no means despair of his case, ments handled striotly on commission or net track offers made et any tie
adults. It always cures. Sold by that the Liberale will win once more. a ^ UrL Williams’ and trust that with careful attention graill of quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjaermeev
all dealer».

>UU JL#-*ZV- "*»* will UUWJ 1I1U1V. _ ,  „ ...\
but their success will be only temporary. waf second ln ffty‘nlne mlnutes and Medicine Co., Brock ville, Get.

eighteen seconds. he may soon be about again. Write for information vo branch office,

Ream I Alexander Corner, Cetgery, Alto



SEMI

MAN&BE4

UNIME1
LIMITED
ITO C.CJUCBAROStt

Send us your name and 
we will eend you Free, all 
charges paid, this handsome

LUCKY HEART PICTURE
BROOCH - which is 
the latest, daintiest and 
prettiest jewelry novel- 
ty, all the rage every-

-----  -■ 1,,hwo We are giving it
ABSOLUTELY FREE to introduce our goods. Just send name 
and address and we will send it to y ou at once. Addressand address and we will send it to y ou at once.

fliPEKMFG.Co.,l2RoY8T., Providence, R. IJ.y.
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EDMONTON NEWS
TUESDAY’S DAILY.

ATTRACTS MUCH ATTENTION.
Word received by Publicity Com

missioner Hotchkiss from Toronto 
says that the provincial exhibit, being 
shown at the National Exposition, is 
attracting a great deal of attention 
and has received much favorable 
comment. The exhibit has an ex
cellent position and can be seen by 
almost every visitor to the big fair. 
It is in charge of J. L. Porte, of 
Strathcona.

TRE CAMROSE FAIR.
The annual agricultural fair and 

sports day will be held in Camrose 
on September 22nd and 23rd. The 
sports .day will include a baseball 
tournament. Marathon race, Imrec 
races and a band tournament. This 
year, for the first time, the fair will 
be held on the new exhibition grounds 
purchased and fitted out by the town. 
Special excursion trains are expected 
on the C.N.R., C.P.R. and G.T.F. 
lines running in and out of Camrose.

HARVESTERS ARRIVE.
The statistics for last week at the 

immigration halls show that fifty- 
seven immigrants were received, 
seventy-three left for different parts 
of Alberta and there are still , thirty- 
nine immigrants in residence.

During the last two days twelve 
harvesters registered at the immigra
tion offices. They are seeking work 
in the district, but owing to the in
clement weather have hot as yet 
found employment.

George Thomson, of Magrath; the 
pound to be kept mi Section 28, vnv/n- 
ehip 6, range 22, west of the four-b 
meridian.

Samuel Noble, of Iron Springs; tjt\e 
pound to be kept on the southeast 
quarter of section 14, township l?,1 
range 20, west of the fourth merid
ian.

Resignations and Retirements. 
John F. McCorkell, of Morley, the 

guardian.
D.j C. Hobbs, of Granum, stock in

spector.
Roy E. Fleming, of Penhold, stock 

inspector.

WEDNESDAY’S DAILY.

WON TWO EVENTS.
Before the rain came on at the 

Labor Day sports in Calgary on Mon
day a few ’of the events were de
cided. Policeman John Cameron, the 
champion athlete of the Edmonton^ 
Police Athletic Association, easily, won 
the two events in which he was en
tered, namely, the 16-pound hammer 
and the 16-pound shot. These were 
the only two events in which Cam
eron was entered.

pot and suggested that the 
trouble might bp averted by <1 more ef
ficient service. In the communication 
placed before the board at yesterday’s 
meeting, howeyer. Superintendent Pries 
stated that a man had been sent from 
iitocs® Jaw to investigate and had spent 
live days on the depot keeping a careful 
record of the number and time of arrival 
of the street cere and busses. He stated 
that there was now very little cause for. 
complaint.

In view of the action of the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade in bringing before the 
board of railway commissioners the mat
ter of excessive commercial telegraph 
rates, .the Edmonton board decided some
time ago to supplement the (Work of the 
Winnipeg board by supplying informa
tion concerning the rates at points west 
of Winnipeg. A letter from the board of 
railway commissioners, however, ..states 
that the board will not be. prepared at. 
that session to consider any rates other 
than those which directly affect Winni
peg.

EDMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 8, 1910.
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ANNUAL HOSPITAL BALL.
The annual hospital ball will be 

held this year on Friday. September 
23rd, in the newly renovated and en
larged Cecil Hotel. This ball will 
majee the formal opening of the new 
portion of the hotel. The- Cecil is 
how probably the best adapted in the 
city for a function of that kind. On 
the night of the ball the whole hotel 
will be handed over to the Ladles’ 
Aid and it is expected that the ball 
will be the most elaborate given in 
the city for some time. Irving’s or
chestra will furnish the music.

FIVE YEARS FOR FORGERY.
Eugene Christin was sentenced to 

three years’ imprisonment "wlth hard 
labor in the Alberta penitentiary by 
Acting Magistrate Byers yesterday af
ternoon. Christin, who is a young 
Frenchman formerly of Montreal, was 
charged with forging the name of the 
Sister Superior of the General Hos
pital to several cheques. He cashed 
one for fifteen dollars at the Blue 
Store and another one for the same 
amount at McNeil’s tobacco store.

SEIZED TOOLS FOR BOARD.
L. A. iSelcau, a carpenter residing 

at ' the Packing Plant, stated at the 
R.N.W M.P. barrack# some days ago 
that his tool chest and tools, valued 
at one hundred and twenty-five dol
lars had been stolen. Last Sunday- 
night an officer was sent out to in
vestigate the case and the following 
morning he located the chest and 
tools in a neighboring boarding-house. 
It seems that the proprietor of the 
boarding-house had seized Deteau’s 
tool chest because he claimed that the 
latter owed him a board bill. The 
chest was returned to Deteau ahd 
no further action will be taken re
garding the matter.

BANK OFFICIALS HERE.
H. B. Shaw, q£ Quebec, assistant 

general manager of the Union Bank 
of Canada, and F. W. S. Crlspo, of 
Winnipeg, western superintendent of 
the Union Bank, arrived in the city 
last night on their annual trip of 
inspection of the branches of this 
bank in Western, Canada. These of
ficials have already been to the Paci
fic Coast, having been to Prince Ru
pert, where there ia a branch of the 
bank. Both gentlemen will be in the 
city for a few days. They are re 
g'stered at the Alberta Hotel.

HEHASHEARD NOTHING 
OF THE BIG OIL STRIKE

A. Von Hammerstein Returns to City 
from North After Spending Sum
mer at Fort McMurray, Continuing 
His Prospecting for Oil—Gives 
Details of Sad Drowning of H. W. 
Selby, Surveyor.

EDSON PIONEERS ARE 
TWO WORLDLY MEN

One Is an Artist From Gay Parce and 
the Other to Out From Old Gotli- 
cm—Both are Doing Well -In Land 

of Their Adoption.

BIG MONTH IN POLICE CIRCLES.
Last August was one of the biggest 

months in the history of the Edmon
ton police department. During the 
menti1 13C persons were apprehended 
or summoned.

In onset under city by-laws there 
were 81 convictions and on dismissal.

In casc-t under the provincial acts 
there were four convictions, two 
dismissals and three withdrawals.

In cases under the liquor ordin
ance there were 12 convictions, three 
dismissals and four withdrawals.

Under the criminal code there were 
11 convictions, three dismissals and 
«even withdrawals.

The following amounts were paid 
Kd the secretary-treasurer: Fines, 
8291.00; licenses, $785.88; dog tags, 
«64.20; total, 1,141.08. Lost

ESCAPED NEGRO CAPTURED.
The negro who escaped from the 

cell of the R.N.W.M.P. barracks at 
Castor last week, after having been 
arrested on a charge of burglary in 
Camrose, was recaptured yesterday 
morning at Stettler, and was commit
ted for trial on three charges. He 
will be taken to Camrose today, where 
he will stand trial with the other 
negro who to alleged to be implicated 
in the burglary in Camrose. The only 
name by which the police know the 
negro who was recaptured at Stet- 
ler yesterday is Slim. That is the 
appelation applied to him by the peo
ple connected with the Downes’ Pony 
and Dog Show, with which the two 
were travelling through the pro
vince.

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
A question of transportation occu

pied the attention of the Board of 
Trade at the regular meeting held 
at noon yesterday in the board rooms. 
President McGedrge occupied the 
chair. There was a moderately good 
attendance. The wholesale section of 
the board, in common with similar 
sections of other boards throughout 
the West ,has petitioned the Board 
of Railway Commissioners of Canada 
to increase the minimum weights of 
carload lots, and the matter is now 
under advisement by the Railway

Bernard Bertoux, late of Paris, with 
a pointed heard, a skyaspiring mous
tache and a Parisian accent to prove 
it, but just now resident a quarter of 
a mile due vest of where the Macleod 
river swirls, twists and sputters into 
what is known as the Big Eddy, and 
D. S. Tuthill, owner of a rare New 
York patois, and a homestead next 
door to M. Bertoux, lay claim to being 
the pioneer homesteaders in the 
vicinity of Edson. They have 'both 
been here close on to three years 
and during all that time neither of 
them has been over a dozen miles 
away from their homesteads in any 
direction. ‘ ,

Studied Art in Paris.
From the Boulevards and the Quar

tier Latin, where he studied art for 
some years, Bertoux came to Canada 
and made straight xf°r the great 
northwest. Just a few miles west of 
Edson he found an Eden, the very 
thing for which his artistic soul crav 
ed. Virgin soil with primitive 
forests Just as they were left by the 
hand of God. He had neither friend 
nor neighbor. An occasional freight
er, passing east or west at rare inter
vals, was the only link between him 
and his fellow men. 
what he had left Parisian frivolity be
hind for, and he was happy.

A year or so later Tuthill, whom he 
had known in the old days, joined 
him. After his long residence in the 
open, Tuthill is today almost as much 
a New Yorker as if he trod the 
stones of the Great White Way. To 
town he comes garbed just as he toils 
on the homestead—high boots, well 
covered with mud, old torn overalls, 
a flannel shirt and a badly used Stet
son, the typical garb of every work
ingman in this new country, form but 
a poor disguise for the New Yorker. 
Gotham crops out with every ' word 
and every move.

Farm lug and Doing Well.

A. Von Hammerstein, who has been 
prospecting for oil at Fort McMurray 
for a number of years, has returned 
to the city from the north country to 
spend the winter here. When seen 
by the Bulletin on Tuesday Mr. yon 
Ht n.met stein said that lie bade.rd 
nothing of the reported strike of oil 
at McMurray by the norai.n.v of 
which Lieut. Gov. Rulyea is ‘a large 
shareholders _.-and which has been 
conducting boring operations in that 
district for some time. While he 
knew nothing of a strike having been 
jnade, Mr. Von Hammerstein wished 

-the rival company all kinds of luck. 
Further and more accurate partic

ulars of the death by drowning of 
Henry W. -Selby, of Toronto, the Do
minion land surveyor, are brought 
to the city- by Mr. Von. Hammerstein, 
it was not in- the Boiler rapids on the 
Athabasca river, that Mr. Selby met 
his death, but in -the swift water of 
the channel -between House river and 
Pelican portage at a point about 25 
miles north of the Pelican rapids. 

Left in Good Health.
Mr. Selby left Fort McMurray for 

Athabasca Landing in good health on 
the 14th of August, four days after 
Mr. Von Hammersteins party had 
started for the south. He had a 
single compafiton In" à freighter nam
ed Shott.

On the day on which the accident 
occurred the two men were walking 
on the bonk of the river, Selby be
hind and Shott before the scow. They 
had been joined by several other 
men. At—lunch time Mr. Selby was 
missed. It was thought at first that 
he had gone on ahead of the party 
and his return was awaited. When

50 in. Fall Coats for $5.95
This is cto9 of our Fall “Leaders,” ancT quality 
and value considered we are confident that it 
cannot be excelled—comparison invited. A strong 
argument in favor of our contention, that it is the 
best value on the market to-day and one not to 
be lost sight of while making comparison, is, that 
we prepay express charges to your nearest express 
or post office.

No. 1277 as Illustration
50 in. semi-fitting Coats, good 
quality imported vicuna cloth 
has inlaid revers of black vel
vet, trimmed with silk mili
tary and soutache braid, also 
around collar, has silk cord

fasteners and large fancy but
tons, reinforced across shoul
ders with lining of self ma
terial, in black only, sizes 32" 
to 44...................... ,,$5.95

W. Johnstone Walker & Co.
JASPER AVE E. EDMONTON

lie did not put in an ^appearance, a 
search was instituted and back on 
tlie path which the party had follow
ed along the precipitous river bank, 
his cap was found. Nearby on the 
gravel" bank of the river there was 
an impression such as would be made 
by a man falling. The party camped 
here and made a search for the body, 
but no other traces of it were found. 
Mr. Von Hammersteins party were 
notified of the accident by a man who 
went on ahead.

A Treacherous Current.
At the point wfferv Mr. SelBy fell 

j to his death the river is about half a 
But this was mite in width and" a treachenus cui- 

rent shoots across to the. opposite tide 
with tremèndduc force, so that a man 
would have no chance for his li'e It 
wou|d be impossible to gain a fOvt- 
hold against the pushing water.

It is not known pow Mr. Selby ~a*ne 
to fall into-the ,rjver, but haltl.reeds 
who examined tnq tracks on the bank 
say that broad footprints iloiv licit 
be had. been bracing himreif as 
against a fall and must have had a 
dizzy spejl. The, body has 11c; let 
been found.

Commission. The object of the whole 
and Isalers is to^make it impossible for at 

stolen property to the value of «266.- [least increasingly difficult for eastern 
50 was recovered and returned to manufacturers to ship direct to con- 
owners. sumers in the West. The contention

------------------------------------ among wholesalers to that with the
LOOKING AFTER THE WEEDS. practically nominal minimum weight 
Tlhe city commtoisoners and the of carload shipments the.manufaetur- 

provincial weed department are now ers are able to make up a car con- 
discussing the matter of the exterm- taining a large number of smaU or- 
ination of weeds in the city. The civic dera for merchants in the smaller 
authorities have instructed the streèts places and then to ship direct to 
department to have all weeds cut them, thus encroaching on what they 
down on city property. C. E. Lewis, consider the legitimate business of the

MIKE OBRENOVITZ IS 
NOW SAFE IN PRISON

Vancouver to Five Years in Pent, 
tentiary for Shooting With Intent 
to Kill—His Record in This City.

The two are farming and doing
well. Twice a week they bring to jFormer -Edmonton Man Sentenced at 
town as fine lettuce, turnips, cab- 
oages, carrots and potatoes as are 
grown anywhere on earth. In a new 
clearing they have just finished they 
are experimenting with winter wheat 
and present Indications are that this 
will be as successful as their truck 
farming. Every book and paper 
they can secure on the subject of

(Wednesday"e Daily.)
Word was received yesterday by 

Chief Lancy of ciTy police force that 
James La Charles, alias Mike Obreno
vitz, had been -sentenced 1n Vancouver 

farming is eagerly seized by the two, t0 flve yeara in the penitentiary for 
and both assert that where *rt failed ahooting with intent to kill, 
them (Tuthill, too, was an artist) ,na- j James La Charles, who went by the 
lure will take Its place. Last week "Mtirp. Obrenovitz while- in
both men turned dowm a*b offer for Edmonton, is well known in loftal po- 
their places that would more than |yce circles. About a year ago Obreno- 
re-pay for the time and money spent jviez ghot at Sergt Nicholson, R.N.W. 
on them, but both insist that there im.P., for which offence he got two 
isn't money enough on earth to turn months. Last fall Obrenovitz got in- 
them out of the retreats they have 
been yearning for all their days.

LOANS S.. S
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Term's. 
i\oe commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. If. GOWAN, Local Manager.

to Edmionton at tlie end of - five or six 
weeks.

Mr. Grcovenor has spent some time in 
British Columbia and on the compte, 
tion of his tour through the Peace Rivet 
country will return to England to re
port to those interested in the results 
of his investigation.

NOVELTY IN DIVORCE PLEA.

Husband So Stingy Says Plaintiff, He 
Would Not Buy Underwear*.

Chicago. Sept. 6—Mr© Carrie Elizabeth 
Ferman has obtained a divorce from 
Christian P. Ferman on the charge that 
he was so cyuel as to occasionally deprive 
her of her fluted and filmy lingeries and 
wear them himself.

1 “Ife was sa stingy/* she told Judge 
Dupuy, “he woxïld not buy his own 
underwear/'

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young . 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our Students. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it now. "

No Foreigners Need Apply. ACTING PRESIDENT- OF CHILI D
Seoul, Sept. 6.—Foreign labor from -----------

outside settlements will not be al- Vice-President Fernandez Albano Dies
lowed in Clio Sen (new. name of 
Korea), without a permit. This will 
affect the Chinese employed in the 
mines and doubtless will result in 
reprisals by the expulsion of Kor
eans from Manchuria.

Opportunities
Did you ever think what 

opportunities you miss these 
days by not énowipg short
hand? Shorthand opens up 
situations in leading busi
ness offices with chances for 
promotion offered nowhere 
else. Write

GRAND TRUNK 
BUSINESS COLLICE 

EDMONTON

for particulars about their 
, splendid course in Short

hand, Typewriting, Office 
Practice, etc.

J. C. McTavish; Principal.

of Heart Failure.
Sanitago, Chile, Sept. 6.—Vice-Pre

sident Fernandez Albano, acting pre
sident of Chili since the death of 
President Mont, died suddenly today 
from an attack of heart failure. ,

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

the chief provincial weed inspector, 
has asked the city to have the weeds 
killed on private property but the 
reply to that this rests with the pro
vincial department, who alone have 
the authority to act.

The commissioners in their letter 
invite attention of the department to 
the provincial property at the north
west corner of May and McDougall, 
which they say is as bad with weeds 
as it can be. They add:—

“Until the property of the province 
is cleared of weeds, according to law 
the publicity that we have given to 
the matter to the effect that the 
owners of property are expected to 
follow the citys example in removing 
weeds is regarded as a good deal of 
a joke." * \

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Recent provincial appointments 

which have Just been gazette, are as 
follows:—

Process Issuer.
Ludger Lemire, pf Morinville.

Justice of the Peace.
Arthur Pierre Godin, of Lake Wa- 

baâca.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Dalton A Kirkland, of Edmonton.
District Inspector of Mines.

Jno. W. Powell, with headquarters 
at Lethbridge.

Stock Inspectors.
J. M. Hart, of Penhold.
Chas. Houcher, of Czar.
Wm. Ross .of Hound Hill.

Pound Keepers.
A. E. Rodgers, of Stavely; the 

pound to be kept on the southeast 
quarter of section 6, township 14, 
range 28, west of the fourth merid
ian.

various distributing centres.
Very decided objection was taken 

by certain members of the Board of 
Trade to the action of the wholesale 
section, but when it came to a vote 
by ballot on the point as to whether 
the action of the section should be 
approved the result was overwhelm
ingly in favor of thq wholesalers, the 
vote standing seven to one. —

This was the only question on 
which there was any lengthy dis
cussion.

The report of the transportation 
committee in reference to the request 
made of theC.N.R. to place an agent 
at St. Albert was received and was 
to the effect that the railway com
pany refused to take any action at 
the present time, hut promised that 
the appointment would be made early 
next year and the difficulties oom 
plained of thereby obviated.

A communication was received from 
the Vancouver Beard of Trade and 
handed to the council of the board re
ferring to the licensing of extra provin
cial oerpoartions. At the present time 
considerable difficulty is experienced in 
the various provinces in regard to cor
porations doing business under Federal 
charters. The legislation in the various 
provinces dealing with the licensing of

Lamb; 2, Albert Sparling; 3, Jack Idered to leave the city.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE PRESBYTERIAN PICNIC.

(Continued from Page One)

to a fracas on Kinistino avenue in 
which he was severely stabbed. He 
refus d to tell the name of his as
sailant.—-• - . -

He has also been arrested many 
times for being drunk and disorderly, 
and about six months ago was or- i

Kinsey. Girls 6 years and under: 1, 
Lizzie Carver; 2, Marjorie Davidson; 

Vivian McLean.
Norwood Church.

2 5-yard dash—Boys 5 years and 
under: 1, Robert Kerr.

56-yard dash—Boys 6 yeara and un
der: 1, Robert Kerr. Boys 9 year
and under: 1, Neil Kerr; 2, Charlie 
Adair; 3, Glen Squarebriggs.

Fort Saskatchewan Church.
2 5-yard dash—Boys 5 years and 

under: 1, H. Williamson; 2, P.
Carn. Girls 6 years and under: 1, 
G. Nelson.

50-yard dash—Boys 9 years and 
under: 1, D. Kimble; 2, L. McIntyre; 
3, J. Nelson.

The committee decided to postpone 
the balance of the program to an
other time to be announced later.
' Much thanks are due to the efforts 

of the ladles for the bountiful re
freshments and to the various offi
cers and committees who helped to
wards the success of the picnic in 
spite of the weather man failing to

From here he travelled to Van
couver, where according to the report 
received he has again been too free 1 
with his gun.

these extra provincial corporations is ra-J do hie duty. Such a gathering in

CAPITALISTS GO TO PEACE RIVER 

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The Hon. F. E. Grcsvenor of London. 

England arrived ip the city last even, 
ing and is staying at the King Ed- 
wa/d hotel.

Mr. Grcsvenor, who came from Nel
son, B.C.j .to Edmonton, ie travelling 
through Western Canada for the pur
pose of gaining a knowledge of ccndi- 
tione.jit first-hand In the interests of 
British capital. He is inspecting the 
various extensive tracts of land in the 

' West, unoccupied at the present but 
likely to be available for settlement in 
the near future. In pursuance of this 
plan ho intends making a trip through 
the Peace Biver country, and will leave 
in the courser op "the next few days for 
the Nor h. ..He will go by way of Peaco 
River Landing to Fort St. John and 
thence in a south-easterly direction 
through the Grande PTalj-ie, returning

F reserving P caches 
Freestone 

$1.25 per Crate
COFFEE SPECIALIST

In the cooler weather yen 
will enjoy good coffee as yon 
get it at

WILSON’S
Special Blend fresh roast and 

ground, 30c per lb.
THE FARMERS' HEAD

QUARTERS.

44 QUEEN S AVENUE
(Also at North Edmonton)

THE ROYAL. 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....................... $1,000,600
Reserve Fund ........................ . $800,006

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. B. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir .W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Mac cider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greendhields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, Jamee Boss.

Sir T. G. Shanghneesy, K.C.P.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P, 
Money to Loan on Improved Farr" . 
KJmonton Agença—Bank of Montreal 

I Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

dicel'Iy different and for the moet port such weather shows the strong unity 
conflicting. The movement is to make1 
the legislation uniform and the Vancou
ver board has a basis fer such legisla.
tion for which it seeks the approval of 
the other Western Canada boards of 
trade.

A lengthy communication from Super-

among the Presbyterians of the city.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

UHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR * COWA* 
Advocates, Notariat, Etc.

Wm. Short, Ken. C. W. Orna,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi bo lee».
Edmonton. Alta. •

U. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper . Ave. É.
Edition‘.on

rj. H. WEBBER,
^ Auctioneer.

Farm Salee a specialty.
Phona 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

The first of many thousand picture 
post-cards depicyng the resources of j 
the Edmonton district, which are be- , 
Ing distributed at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition iq Toronto, wereintendent /price of the C.P.R. regarding rcce,ved b secretary Fisher.'of the 

Ï6 =Ln1iing passenger traffic at f Tuesday. The
the Strathcona depo The 'was received. The 
complaint had been made that the staff cards are addressed to the secretary 

of the Edmonton Board of Trade andwas inadequate and that passengers were , . , .
frequently left behind at times when 'bear Printed requests for literature 

a there was rush of traffic. The company concerning the City of Edmonton and
Your complexion as well as your 

temper to rendered miserable by
disordered liver. By taking Cham- had that the street cer'eer- surrounding country. About one hun-
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets'.^ inadequate and was responsible dred thousand of these cards will be
you can Improve both. Sold by all] for the crowding of passengers on the de- printed, , - M ET
dealers. e

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The "Best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all ] 

sawmill repairs.
103 Syndlcate'Ave. 
Phone 3312. EdmontonNichols Bros.

FARMERS
YOUR MEDICINE CHEST
Should Have Your Closest Attention.

Remember, when you need Medi
cine, you want it in a hurry.

Look over your Stock of Remedies 
ami let us fill your Orders for what is 
lacking.

Our Household Remedies are filled 
with as much care as our Prescrip-

We Use Only the Purest Drugs a*ad 
Chemicals and Our Prices arc 

Moderate.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

JASPER

LVeterinary Ointment
Small Tin BOc 
2i lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., In Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

VOLUME

The Edmonton Distributing Co, umited
Manufacturers^ Agenta representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Groin Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,"Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves andjjF.i.iJik,;..

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

ENGLISH
WERE GIVEN GO<|

Delegation From Bri 
Commerce Spent 
ton—Trade ItelatJ 
Luncheon.

(Friday’s
/ Thé visiting membl 
Chamber of Comme! 
of the Edmonton Bl 
fraternized at a luncl 
Edward Hotel yestqj 
Business men of Edn 
ness men of Bristol | 
and; in short speech 
luncheon, discussed 
and commercé *betwl 
Great Britain, and in| 
wonderful resources 
of Alberta, and the | 
tures of the west 
spirit of amity "and uni 
vaded the gathering f 
pressions of loyalty f_ 
country made on thel 
Canadians were recipl 
cern for the growth 
of the Dominion, ex| 
Englishmen.

President McGb5b 
Jas. McGeorge, presl 

monton Board of TradJ 
of the gathering. Honl 
Attorney-General of tf 
K. Cornwall, M.P.P., 
gan of Strathcona wj 
honor.

“If this Canada dd 
British, the fault lies*'' 
at home for not sendj^ 
sufficient numbers toj 
said President McC 
ing the Bristol dëfegatl 
people at home/* he c| 
when coming to Canad 
coming to a foreign 
merely going from one 
to another.” This senl 
ceived with applause.

President McGeorge | 
the information of the 
outline of the phenomJ 
Edmonton in the last f| 
ing statistics to show 
population, assessment, | 
nd trade.
Mayor Lee also spoti 

briefly the visiting bus! 
Attorney-General | 

Attorney-General Ml 
another word of wrelco| 
time to inform the

i I
velopment of the proviij 
five years, mentioning pi 
vast strides which had ' 
railway building, the dj 
coal areas, and the 
grain elevators.

Alberta, in the enforc 
laws, educational provis 
eral opportunities was 
■which the best men in 
be invited to come and I 
abode.

The province today w| 
three times as many 

. spending three times as I 
as five years ago. Seif 
were being organized al 
one per working day al 
had been kept up ever | 
auguration of the pro^ 
education was looked 
way, industry would taj 
itself.

As to Trade Relat| 
As for the improvën 

relations between Canad 
land, the Attorney had a| 
of advice.

“If English manufaetd 
vaptûre Canada’s trade,! 
“they must establish whq 
here and have their comn 
on the spot. They mu^ 
to sell to Edmonton dire 
man in Bristol.”

“We are not out here 
purposes, or to spy out! 
for soft spots, or anytl 
sort,” said Henry Riselyl 
of Bristol, the first of tq 
speak.

“We have an idea tha| 
for us to come to see 
in Canada face to face, to| 
with them and assure 
friendship, than to sit at | 
chimney and read in the 
Canada.”

A Splendid Toij
“We have received 

castigations 2 at your h| 
make a splendid tonic, 
turn, we-will rub it into 
Bristol, so to speak, thl 

. plot be satisfied until tq 
1 ft-ip across tlie Atlantic 
■--Hr “One of the first thin| 

ing to tell the people at 
Alberta has an area larg 

x of the German Empire. 
British people know jus| 
berta is.

“Then I will tell then 
are 140,000,000 acres ofl 
of ^dmonton, only wail 
touch of the plow, only! 
labor and transportation! 

“We have congestion; [
By all means taj 

our congestion. We will | 
best of it; not ‘remittanj 
thoroughly good, strong 
willing hearts and ready I

Cafi Send the M] 
“If .it is men you 

send them to you. If it i| 
want—when I return to 
tell them—the managers! 
firms, that they are not| 
duty unless they come 
establish branch warehouj 
to your city British pro


